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of Buildings Set on Fire—Many People Were Killed— 
The Buildings In the Neighborhood 

Crumbled and Fell.

A. C#; Corpl's. Swan; Odell, S. H-; Street; 
Lance Corpl. Cluff, S.; Sgts. Croft, Ault; 
Bolyeti; Btirtett, R. J., (of “A” Com
pany; Bull, E.; Clothier, C.; Croft, H. B.; 
Crane; Dtucdiars; Dunlop, E.; Eby; Fo- 
den; Frye; Fleming; GallagQier; Graham, 
J. D.; Harding; Holyoke; Hetvan; Jones; 
Lebau; Laniathe; Lee; Lynn; Laiixl; Law
rence, Lyons, McLennan, McGormick,

Halifax, Out. 29.—(Social)—Up to two 
o’clock this moaning there is no sign of 
the Idaiho. like report that like troopship 
was outside yesterday morning created ex
citement until the day was well advanced, 
l-tast night the city was filled with vkitors 
and it presetted a fine spectacle in the 
way of illuminations. Among those ar
riving were Hon. Dr. Borden, minister of 
milvtta; Lieut. Col. Pi nan It, deputy min
ister of militia; Lieut. Col. Vidal, Sir C. 
A. Pelletier, speaker of the senate, and 
lather of Major Pelletier of the Can ad.an 
contingent, besides a number of other 
prom nent men from the upper provinces, 
who are largely represented, llhe mari
time express brought 17 returning Cana
dian soldiers,who arrived at Québec Sunday. 
The men, mostly from the western prov
inces, are here through the courtesy of the 
Intercolonial railway, who provides them 
with free transportation. Yesterday final 
arrangements for the disembarkation were 
made and among other things' it was de
cided that if the troo, ship arrives after 
1 p. m., she will be detained at quaran
tine until next morning.

Now it is generally anticipated the 
transport will put in appearance by day
break, yet many fix the time as Wednes
day, the captain of the stmr. Bel Iona, 
which arrived Sunday from Cadiz computes 
from the weather he exj>erienced and the 
speed of the Idaho that ahe will reach 
Halifax this morning.

It is not certain yet if the men, who are 
going to St. John, w.ll leave here on the 
name night, of their disembarkation. Ihis 
witl depend on the arrangements for pty- 
ing tihem off. The upper province com- 
Itandca will be sent home by special tram 1 
the day after landing.

It will be the second time that Halifax 
will give a reception to troops returning 
from war. The ft net occasion woe when 
the 62ud and 63rd imperial regiments were 
welcomed on their landing from the 
Crimea. Several of these veterans are now 
living in the c-ty.

Dr. Preston and Hon. John Haggart are first learning of his coming I telegraphed 
contesting South Lanark in Conservative to our leader, Sir Charles Tupper, fearing 
interests. The Toronto Globe has the fol- | injury to the party. I have this reply: 
lowing report of a platform meeting in 
Carle ton Place, where Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell spoke for Dr. Preston and was re
plied to by Hon. Mr. Haggart:

Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s Speech.

“Have telegraphed Bowell urging him 
not to go to Carleton Place. I wish you 
every success. (Signed) Chas. Tupper.”

Mr. Haggart claimed that at the time 
of the crisis in the party he went directly 
to Sir Mackenzie himself and stated his 
views, and had not gone behind his back, 
lie related some of the kind and helpful 
words of the ex-premier had spoken on 
his behalf. “There was at that time, in 
my opinion,” said Mr. Haggart, “necessity 
for a change. I understood the hon. gentle
man agreed, and I understood he was to 
hand in his resignation. But he delayed 
from day to day, so that we were forced 
to send in ours to get rid of him. I sought 
no advancement, I sought but the inter
ests of the party, and do so still. When 
Sir Mackenzie says that my name stinks 
from one end of the country to the other 
you need only think that some one has 
been stuffing the old gentleman, for I 
have, as I have just read you, the endor* 
sation of the leader of the party.”

Senator McLaren’s relations with Dr# 
Preston were then dealt with, and a good 
deal of truth and local information resulted 
from a discussion between the speaker and 
the chairman. As to charges of dishonesty, 
Mr. Haggart asked for specific chargee* and 
challenged Sir Mackenzie to give any par
ticulars, for he knew himself to be per
fectly blameless and free from any reproach 
on that score. “1 was over-persuaded when 
I entered the cabinet of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell,” said Mr. Haggart, “but I will 
not now discuss it. Ha# not thé hon. 
gentleman himself condoned our course,in 
resigning by again taking us back, for I 
myself only went back with the solemn as
surance that he (Sir Mackenzie) would re
sign within four months.” The ex-minister 
said the party was in desperate straits, and 
was losing all the by-elections under Sir 
Mackenzie, and something had to be done. 
Others had agreed with him at that time 
and had acted with nim. Why had Sfar 
Mackenzie singled him out for his abuse? 
Why not go after Mr. Foster, Sir HibbefS 
Tupper and the others? Everybody knew 
Mr. Fo-ter would be taken into Sir Charies 
Tapper’s cabinet. “How much worse am 
I?” said Mr. Haggart. He concluded with 
a discussion of the four years of Liberal 
rule, but the audience wps not much inter? 
ested after the excitement of the personal 
discussion, and time was frequently called 
at the end of an hour, though Mr. Haggart 

discussing Mr. Tarte’s Paris speeches.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s Reply.

New York, Oct. 29—As the result of 
MoCrea, McCoy, McFadden, Mattfliews, small fire, seve al successive explosions of 
Mason, Moran, Major Phillips, Port ecus,
Part, Prior, Ritchie, Rowley, Shillington,
Snyder, (A Company) Tilley; Stewart;
Wall, Wood, Wright, Williamson, Walker,
Eecobal, Nye, Moodie, G- H.; lLxlgens-

in« from every direction.
Ahearn came about tiwo minutes after the together, and to throw them into the safes 
second ser es of explosions and he at once and it was supposed that this had been done 
ordered a fifth alamm sent out, followed by wihen the second exp lesion brought flying

Deputy Chief lying on the counters in the Irving Bank
chemicals occurred In the drug store at War
ren and Greenwich streets today and blew 
down a dozen buildings and badly damaged 
a score of others. The loss of life is not 
known, but from all sources of information 
it is gathered that there are perhaps the 
bodies of 30 persons In the rtiCns, though be
cause of the hot dibris and the difficulty of 

,, . r~\ t -r moving it, no body has been removed up toCapt. Fraser, C. R.; Lt. Laune, C. midnight.
Sergt Young, A; 1. Rutherford, F.; be^gt. The disaster was one of the most terrible 
Wylie (from “A” company); Obi. White, that has ever occurred in tins city and rivals 
A. A.; Q)rpl. Youngson, J.; L. Corp-s. the Windsor Hotel fire in its appalling re- 
Bigdow, J.; Greeniay, G.; Bailey, J.; Ger- su,1*s> though in loss of property It will be 
man, J.; Ackerman, F.; Allmond W.; worse- Chief Crocker, of the fire department, 
Aspell, Baek;r, Byford, R; Cameron, A.; 1083 P’°PKtty is ,u"
Delaney. W. T. ; Dines, U ; Doy.e, L.; The extent of the tremen'ioua catastrophe 

•Durlae, A.; Lund, K.; Gamble, J.; Shale, was more widespread than the city has known 
W.; Pannaford, H.; Hill, J.; Home, F.; for a long time. Build' ngs fell in on them- 
Haynes, P.; James, A. S.; Jeffreys, J. W.; j selves or toppled over on others: iron girders 
Jeffrey, W.; Kealev, N.; Lewis, C.; Mar- wer6 thrown yards away, smashing through
gin, H.; Nash, T. B.; McDonald, J. A.; ®r€att wh(>!e structures fell into the
McLean 11 • Alolvov W • Mitchell H • 8Uvets ln Pil€S- Pe°Ple walking through them A ’ "*» streets were knocked down and dangerously
Marray, W.; O Leary, D.; I nee. A.; Ru- injured by the heavy timbers, glass and steel;
pert, b. (D. Co.) ; R:cliardson, h.; Ryan, horses were tnrown down, wagons, windows,
H.; Shaw, A. C.; Shaw, R. N.; Sheemnn, store fronts and all sorts of property fc-r 
M.: Sword, A.; Turner, A.; Upton, S.; blocks in every direction were wrecked and 
Wiliams, H.; Wright, E.; Wright, R.; damaged.
Yell and Mctknn J. Thl ty-flve persons are reported m'ssing and

one hundred men, women and children are on 
the list of the injured.

Search for bodies is going on and will be 
continued ail night.

Chief Crocker said tonight that no firemen 
had per.shed in the flames, ail his men hav
ing been acocunteU fof.

Another Great Disaster.

ISir Mackenzie Bowell was then presented 
a general cadi for ambulances. The explos- «lass and plastering from the skylighted with an address-hv Mr. McCue and was 
Ion and fire together had now assumed the ce.dings down about the heads of everybody ^ ’
proportions of a great catastrophe and lt was and forced them to escape, 
at first thought that hundreds of lives had

enthusiastically received. In opening his 
Captain McClueky, of the Detective bureau, speech the ex-premier expressed regret at 

been lost. Throngs of people were rushing who hurried every available man of his staff .1 -. .. „ , , .
about ln the nearby streets, many of them to the fire, was appealed to to protect the , 81tuatlon that comj.-el.ed him to appear
panic-stricken, fleeing from the fire. They ( funds of the bank. He was told that the 1 on a platform against Hon. John Hag-
mlngled with the crowd that was rushing money was in the vault, the door of which cart, whom he had at the risk nf hi* owndown from Broadway to see what had hap- j was supposed to be unlocked. When the g wnora lie had at the risk of his own
pened. | captain and his men went in, however, they reputation defended on the platform and

The heads of city departments concerned in ! found about $10,000 sc attend over counters in the committee room in the past. Said
the disaster hurried to the scene of the fire. ' and floor. This was hast.ly thrown into the ftjr Mackenzie- “I have studio s v avoidedChief Devery, of the police department, with vault and the door locked. luautenzie. 1 nave stuüio^s.y avoided

Freeident Faucher, of the bank, arrived doing anything that would injure the

“E” Company.

Deputy Chief MefLaughlin and Inspector
Brooks and Captain McClueky, of the De- within a few m notes after the atari of the part,, and wire it not mat the 
tective bureau, were on band a few minutes tire. By hait past two, however, the direc- , , , ,
after Pire Ch.ef Croker. Commissioner Scan- j to s of the bank had met and post.d a sign Uia<ltts support the came i-oi.ey i chomd 
nei, of the Are department; Deputy Commis- stating that the bank would do business to- Ilut uc kere. isuuic moume a0o l pi^ui.ced 
sioner Brennan, of the Charities department morrow. without hesitation u> go into the' ruling
in which the city's hospitals are Included, and I Down in Mecklem Bros.’ offices ln the base- if ihe contest snouid Iiaiue ueeif ua 1 mid 
Superintendent Dooner, of the buildings de- | ment were H. C. MiOklctm and hls brother, it today, it my appeuiauce will e-ect vr. 
partaient, were soon on the scene. William, with Frank He ken,berry, a boy; JAxeton and ■eave.oohn Haggart at home

Half an hour alter the explosion the streets ' Thomas Hackett, a clerk; another man named 1 Bna.l he mad to lend inv aid e asfor blocks around the Are were crowded with Bruce and some girls, among them Ellen theyeavUtatlm cnalime ihttentm 
Are apparatus and a score of ambulances, VanDeen and May Dunklemann. When the 1 , y ay Umt 1 m' * u‘dl.cnse that geutle- 
while hundreds of police were being rushed Are broke out $80,000 ln money lay upon the UiU“ L0 uUe "ord against my puulic or 
from all the lower precincts to form lines and counters, but it was gathered together and ' l'nvate character, the mauds that were 
many priests from nearby parishes were go- put in the vault. heaped upon me by and through those men
ing he e and there in the etnoke-obscured require that l ahomd cxp.u.n my position
thoroughfares, se.klng for Injured who might Troubles of Tenants. jn tue party. 1 am here Siiup.y as an in
need their aid. From the burning districts a The Arst explosion Ailed the place with dividual member of the party, nor do I 

°l,!r°flkJL^ra,h0îI1fn,naghn^1 h«ecnn ’ ®ulptlur<>ua Bmojte that nearly asphyxiated arrogate to uryse.f, ae does Don. Jouu Hag- 
“Z by “s Sri rf ÏÏeTs ttrâ™ Tb6, ^ the the titie ol one ot the .eadere of
u»™.1516 hundreda 01 stTeams u-e b-r Ma“ rl ",t,j ^

The second exploelon carried destruction in fainted away. He carried them out to a I rt'aa<Xlb lur atSaimug the leaderoinp m the
every direction. That It did not cause a place of Bajfety. The others gathered up the sfuale at. tae wnUea req^eot vi every
wholesale loss of life w^s due to the fact that money and carried it to Waddell A Co.’e, at Conservative senator, and saiu: “YvHetner 
almost 10 minutes 'warning came after the gj Warren street. I my work in that pvbitiyn has proved me
first cry of fire and fully five minutes occur- A ba ^ ehop ln flame bU;jding was de- the weak oid imbecile 1 have b<.en called,
red between the fl st and m.nor explosion, monished, the barbers and two customers the puLuic wui best ue ab.e to judge.’ lie^eCsecrr^eeTery0ne ” heaT,”gl “* ‘Y ^ drlVen t0 tho j claimed as much the tit.e of iaLer of the
the second one. street. The other tenants a num- _N. ±-. aa an otllcr VulL,e,vaUve, hav.ng

her of lawyers and brokers, all escaped Ln- i „ • r ^ ®jury as did the Janitor, who lives on the top Lceu ÇUatoms ,n the hist gov-
floor with his w.fe and two dhlldren. crûment after oir Mackenzie here

The explosion completely demolished win- warned the opposition press mat he was 
dowe along Greenwich str.et, on both sides, »tJi in hearty sympatny with the policy,
for three blooks in both direotions. The and would never scab its supporters beiow

two cau-

“F” Company.
Sergt. Bisadbt, Sergt. Pilkinhorn, Sergt. 

Taf-ton, Lance Cpl. Lafebvrc, E.; Ivance 
Cpl. Tattersall, Lieut. Cpl. Le Scar bran, 
F.; Lance Qpi. Beaupre, C.; Bugler Pat
terson, A.; Privates Anthony, Atkin ran, 
Bagot, A.; Baymoixl, W.; Bouck, L.; Bow
er, J. W.; Oa-boneau, E.; Caray, J. C.; 
Ohatel, R.; Chisholm, E.; Cooper, Con
nelly, Damour, J.; Do.bec, L.; Durbevger, 
A.; Gates, E. H.; Downing, Gingras, J.; 
Hunter, W.; Jette, J.; Jcwe, T. W.; 
Ijambk.n, II. J.; Lig^ntbound, G. R.; 
Lamoureux, Lemey, A.; M choud, L. C.; 

_ .... r . ii . McElkmey, J.; PaugJtte, G.; Rae, J. P.;
The Official List of the Men on the Reincy, J.; Tapin, J.; Tessiere; Touch-

ette, J.; Wiseman, N.; McDonald, 11. D.; 
Montieth, J.; McMihan, A.; ^McMillan, 

Ottawa, Oct. 29— (Special ) —F ol lowing is W-; Ihompson. W. B.; Sutton, J. G.; Red
mond, G.; Walsh ; Lieut. I^educ; Lieut. 
Pelletier; Corp. Campbell (30th) Welling
ton “B”; Ptes. Atkinson, (B Co.); Bar
nett, (B Co.); Dalgliesh, (B Co.); Duff, 
(B Co.); Hennessey, J. T.. (7th Fusiliers); 
McLean, M.; Powell, J.; Pannall, J.; Pan- 
nall, G.; Rigge, C.; Woodgate, W.; Bugler 
Tutt, T.; Sergt. McBeth; Corp. Pliillips; 
Pte. Dolter, J. W.

The long List of fire 
have occurred in and 
city of New Yo: k, a list that includes the 
HoyaJ hotel fire, the Park Place disaster, 
and the Windsor and Hoboken fires, was 
added to today by a fire and explosion that 
shook the lower end of Manhattan like an
earthquake, hurled a seven-story build.ng in- Just after the outbreak of fire from the 
to the air and sot fire to two blocks of build- • windows of the building a down-town bound
ings, with a loss of life that only the efforts ' train stopped at Warren street station of the
of the hundreds of men who were rushed to 9th avenue elevated road, in the street be- ^ . ,,, „

low. It passed on Ln time to escape the ex- -«•« WM covered with Ane b.ts of g'ass. the belt.
plosion and the few peop.e who were Jeft on force of the exp.osion was exerted hon- “Mo treatment that I could receive 
the platform of the station ae thought to teliy, skyl.ghte be^ng earned away and woujd change my views as to the pnu- 
have all escaped before the gr.at explosion 6!'e cas ngs of doors broken away with -he j j insuiumt the Vuueervative nartv ” came. The stahon master Aed across the ^ the interiors of stores everything 3 *he to ntod i an. sorlv
structure, while two women who had stopped ' heaped Ln confus.on. Ba,d he. My toi merfi lend, i am son y
on the platform to watch the Are, frightened T»e explosion tore down the buildings to to say l cannot cad him so now. claims
by the Arst explosion, Aed down the down- , ‘he west, the walls of these on the Washing- to be a leader of the party. Why is he
town tracks, asaatod by the station porter, ! t°n at™61 «Me being hurled outward to the not, then, out with his chiet? Why has his 
wbo took them to the Barclay street station. , dtreet8» fts an explosion had been taking chief left him at borne : Mothing in the 
The big explosion completely carried away | place there, instead of away at the Green- wor.d would induce me, no long as 1 have 
the station and the mass of masonry that fell w.ch street end of the block. The Immense any self-respect, to be found on the same 
w;Lh It broke through the Aoorlng and almost Hotra“h™a““1 * ZJZZYî platform w.tb tins mail and others I would
demolished the structure Just be.orw the build- ^ b^relg an(J boxes, ABcd with fruit, uame were they here, advocating the same

rolling out and forming a pile that stretched cause as they. 1 have risen from the
half way across thé street. Ait the time of printer’s devil, old fool as they say that 1 
the expJoa on blaz ng barrels we e hurled am, to the highest position, and 1 have 
across Washington street and «et fire to the not sought any of the.-e positions. 1 am 
buildings on the west, threatening an ex- not, then, evidently the st-.pid old idiot 
tension of the conflagration in that direction thnt thefie gentlemen have represented me. 
saved*1 th^f121611 * ,'lhere is no name that is hid in greater

contempt by western Ontario than the 
names of Hon. John Haggart and one or 
two others. Such name» are as a wet

horrors that 
around the

The Elevated Railway.CABLED FROM CAPE TOWN.

Steamer Idaho. the wo k of d-gging aiway the ruins as soon 
as the fire was extinguished, will reveail.

The big budding of Tarrant & Co., makers 
of medcinal specialties, standing at the 
northwest corner of Greenwich and Warren 
street, and filled with chemicals, took fire in 
some way that may never be known, at 
about a quartir after 12 o’clock th-s after
noon. It was 16 minutes after noon when a 
citizen rushed into the house o.f fire engine 
29, on Chambers street, near Greenwich, and 
shouted that Tarrant’s drag house was on 
fire. He had seen a volume of black smoke 
coming from the third story window. An 
ala m was turned ln and soon afterwards a 
second and th.rd alarm. One fire company 
from station 6 had Just arrived when a 
temfle explosion occurred and tlvew the en
tire engine’s crew down the stairway. The 
firemen, realizing the danger of their posi
tion, rushed out of the build.ng to the street. 
The explosion had filled the street in front 
with a shower ot falling glass and small 
debris, which sent the crowd which was al
ready gathering on the opposite sidewalks, 
fleeing for safety and threw the engine 
horses into a panic.

Engineer Rocksbe:ry was unfastening the 
horses and Fireman Brown, of the company, 
was turning the safety valve of the engine 
when the explosion occurred and covered 
them with the shower of glass. Both were 
•Injured, as was another fireman belonging to 
the company.

tilic list of those on board the Idaho. It 
was received today by tihe militia de
partment from Oupe Town :

Major Pelletier, O. C.; Surg. Major 
Wilson, W.; Chaplain Fuüleito-n, T- A.; 
Transport and Act. Adj. Winter, C- F.; 
Color Sergeant Holmes, W.; A. R. Sergt. 
Hoad, A. G.; Y. M. C. A., Dr. Barrie, II. was
G.

“C” Company. “G” Company.
Lieut. Jones; Lieut. Kaye, Sergt. Stew

art, Corp. (rove, Lance Corp. O’Rei iy, 
Lance Corp. On loav, C.; L eut. Rodd, T.; 
Ptes- Aiken, J.; Bishop; Bordneau, J.; 
Bow ness. E.; Brace, N.; Bryant, W.; Cox, 
R.; Craig, E. A.; Dillon, A.; Eavrc, D.; 
Foley, J.; Faster,*M.; Gauder, L. iS.; Har
ris, B.; Harris, R.; Iiartfield, S-; Haydon, 
A.; Hines, C.; Imng, W.; Cuddy. E.; 
Ketchen, W.; Kaswick ; Lutz, E.; Sergt. 
Lorsch, F. 1).; Matherson, J.; McCann; 
Me Rea, T.; Munro, J.; Norley, H- ; Penny, 
R.; Perkins, J.; Pickels, J. 13.; Rawlings, 
W.; Rol>erts, A.; Schofield, A.; Scott, J.? 
Singer, M.; Simpson, A.; Small, J. E.; 
Strange, E ; Tower, B.; Turner, R.; Un
cough; Williams. T.; Williams, J. H.; 
X\ ilson, J. H.: Dutney, J.; Furze, F. C.; 
Hammond; Adams; Atkinson, G.; Giffard; 
Carney.

I Sir Mackenzie replied that he would 
leave the issue of h.a word as against Mr. 
Haggart’s to those who knew him. The 
honesty he referred to, he said, was poli
tical honesty, and instanced as a weakness 
of Mr. Haggart on ih~t point the state
ment that Mr. Haggart understood he (Sir 
Mackenzie) was to resign in January, 1896. 
No foundation whatever in fact had existed 
for a vh . n h der tanuiitg, J hey waylaid 
Sir George Kirkpatrick, said Sir Mackenzie*

in addition to the great number of injured 
wtio were taken from the ru^ns at the scene 
of the d sasie or fixm the immediate vicin
ity and carried in amabulancee to the various 
hcepit.als, a great number of cases, some of 
them sa.d to be more trifling, were attended 
in uhe down-town d.etrict.

According to the story of the manager of 
a drug store, a young girl, her face blanched 
and in a state of g eat exc.tement, had
dragged herself up to the soda counter and The first reports of the fire that went out , , , _
ordered a glass of soda water. This was were that the Tar ant building, in .ts fall, ! blanket to the enthusiasm of the Conserva-
shortly altar the explus.en and' upon being had crashed down upon two crowded reatau- : lives of Toronto and the we»t. Whether . . uttawa l'bev stated that
asked whether she was Injured and required T Y ^'^'7 Y Y °f the Right Hon? Jow Chamber^n W
attendance, the g:nl answered that she. had subsequent examinat.on sno'weu tnat ur any Traitors or not is immaterial, for 1 cer- „ - , i , i non __ c«-
been In tie bu.ldmg that collapsed at the . were caught in these places It was tonJy ,hou]d have uaed ,t. John Haggart Gunner fn othe? w?vi he id
t;mo the fire started and had escaped un- the k.tch«n help and ve.y few outsiders, if have brains, but if he only had an- (-,harIea ^ upper. In other wajs he Mid
iniured anybody. The patrons of the “Heme Made” ..... D a, 8 °ut 1 °”iy a”u tho^e men showed then surprise that their

A large number of other minor Injuries restaurant, kept by a man named Buckley, phcabmty, and, above all, honesty, he had been accepted. “They
were received by people from flying glass were ln the moat imminent danger, but prob- ■ mig succce . , . ,, not only deceived me, but they tried to
and debris. th(: 3ub' S,r Mackenzie related his record ,n the deceive eVervone that might aesiat me." A.

sided no bodies were seen, the p ace being un- var ous cabinets up to the time these men . -»r,. tr^„„ovw-’o oi.touched by the Are, though damaged by the caballed against him, and again stated that * f'
col. apse of the Tarrant building. A man who g;r fharle» 1 upper came to this country . , EP t1 <> rr, . T,inner
watched the Are from across the street, said . , u_.ld nt onvemment reason to know that b.r Uhar.es Tupper
that the crowd in the restau anit evidently , ^ ‘ . ‘ . , 1 ^ j 7 sent the telegram this afternoon under the
«warmed out after the Arst explosion. ' , *? dl8™S8 gestions with him, and not at w,.onf< impre gi;in that a convention had

A restaurant on the south s de of Warren I instigation of these men. Sir Macken- en(jorseci ]yr. Haggart; nor would I be 
street was almost In as much dang.r and the zie closed with the dec.aration that so long here if a conventi0„ lv.d endorsed him. Sir 
build.ng was destroyed by the Are, but it Is as he has a voice left Hon. John Hag- charl(.a xrired me ..You must not 0 to

,l?at ‘hnL,7:W,LgruckL resTsur^fud gart ?" som" .ot^ers «10u,d occul’> Carleton Place. I think it will do harm,"
that the cooks in tho Buckley restaurant ana a seat in a cabinet in this country. . . • « . <«t t v
some of tihe guests who tied to escape by a t0 } replied: I must go; I have
rear alley might have be n caught. Outside Mr. Haggart’s Defence. pr( mi ed.
of a few who were injured in the streets, the In la’king of the ret urn of the traitors
loss of life by the fire and explosion must Hon. John Haggart was received with Sir Mackenzie jdescr bed the beaming coun- 
have occurred In the Tarrant building, main- | marked favor by a fair proportion of the tenances with which they again occupied 

to sweep into tihe office through the open ly, and poss bly in the other buildings de- , audience, and dealt, first, with the question positions that gave them a much larger 
window and then out again. ; atJ’(?yed by *be . .. - t of the convention. He declared himself salary. “Tf he (Mr. Haggart) is taken into

bram here It looked lice a huge ac j toe num ® t-hpeno:^hbor now as a candidate, irrespective of a con- the cabinet, with one or two others whom
mass r^ing into the air. Then it broke and building was estimated to be In the ne.ghbor- _ 1 • j 1-1 t , « . .. „ ■«» > «for several minutes the debris was flying into j hood of 50. Secretary Allen, of the company, venting H, oLurod the Tpv nanal was I mil not menton, said Sir Mackenrie 
the air as far as Wzy street. That black said that there were 45 employes and he built before he was a minister of the cro n. in concluding, t will do more harm to the 
mass, when it broke, discharged a pe feet j thought all g t out. with the exc ption of one. The apt-jari ue ui‘ S.r Mackenzie Bowpll, Conservative party than anything else pota
sh ower of twisted beams, lumber. parts of tin People who saw the fire declared, however, said Mr. Haggart, surprises me, and ou aihle.” 
roofing and other objects. As long as 15 that more must have been lost, 
minutes after it occurred, pieces of wrapping 
paper kept com ng down. It must have 
mounted sky high.”

Immtnse masses of masonry, pieces of cor
tices, great beams and an Indescribable mass 
of wreckage of every description tumlb’.ed 
suddenly into the street in front of tie 
building. The force of the exp.osion be’.ot/ 
had thrown tihe firemen bac kacross the street 
so that they were not caught.

Oa.pt. Barker, Lieut. Marshall; Sergt- 
Miiddioton, H.; McGregor, A.; Ramage, 
G.; Dixon ; Lelond ; S. Sergt. Freemnntle, 
<>.; Corp. Hoskins, R. W.; Corp Rock, 
J. II.; Bglrs- WdHiams, D. F.; Pringle; 
Holland; Ptes. Allen, C-; Anderson, F.; 
Bird, B.; 13alton, T.; BaJdwin, J.; Back; 
Cozziiw, II.; Ca,lveit, F.; Cnaaals, K. ; 
Curtis, W. ; Christie, D.; Day, E.; Eckins, 
T.; Ellis T. S.; Heotior, F-; Henderson, 
R.; Hosiion, E.; Holland, W.; Jones, W-; 
Jordan, J.; Kidner, R.; Kennedy, D.; 
La ing, J.; Love, W.; McHugih, E.; Mc- 
Nidh, M.; McKenzie, M. C;. MoClall, A.; 
Simpson, D ; Martin, F.; Pardee, J.; 
Poiry, S.; Res!way, E-; Seager, J.; Rogers, 
W.; Small, H.; Seymour, C.; Solan, J.; 
Simpson, J.; Slierritt, A.; Spence, J. D.; 
Smith, G.; Traver, W.; Tice, C.; Tom
linson, C. : Warren, W. ; Warwick, W.; 
Wilson, N -; Whitellicad, J.; Young, R-; 
Wülen, E.

Alarming Reports.

Firemen Hurled Across the Street.
Captain Devanty, cf the company from 

station 6, ordered his crew back into the 
buHding again. They were nearing the door
way for the second time when there came 
another explosion more terrible than the 
first, and the whole crew were hurled across 
Greenwich street, Devunny being so badly 
injured that he was sent to Hudson street 
nosp.tal.

In the meantime the other engines that re
sponded to the alarm had collected and the 
firemen were busy rescuing people from sur
rounding build.ngs. They took many girls 
down the only fire escape upon the building 
and more persons had h. en carried down the 
escapes of the restaurant next door and the 
buildings adjo.nùng on Warren street.

The second explosion occurred about five 
mi nutes af :er the first. From tihe accounts 
of witnesses, the building seemed to leap 
into the air, and in a moment masses of 
brick wall, timber and stone were fa'ling 
into the streets. The force of the explosion 
tore away the walls of the big commission 
storehouses f outing on Wash ngton street 
and caused them to collapse in a mass of 
timbers, boxes and barrels, from whitili the 
flames which burst out from the Tarrant 
bu.ld.ng like the beaching of a cannon, at 
once broke forth.

Across Warren street to the opposite build
ings the flames leaped, setting them all afire 
at once, the force of the explosion demolishing 
window’s and all wooden structure about tho 
houses. In a moment Warren street wras 
•choked up with a mass of debris and the 
whole place was aflame. The great explos
ion was followed by half a dozen more, 
scarcely less intense, and by a countless

Ambulances Needed.
number of smaller ones.

By this time the fire apparatus was arriv-

Story of an Eye Witness.
W. L. Sergeant, who occupies an office on 

the twenty-second floor of tihe Syndicate 
building, the tallest sky-scraper in this city, 
watched the fire and subsequent explosions 
from the w.ndow of hils office. He gave the 
following account of his impressions:

“I had been watching the fire for six or 
seven minutes when the first explosion oc
curred. Th.s was weak compared to those 
that followed. In all there were three ex
plosions. The third one, which was the 
st: ongest, fa.rly took us off our feet and after 
it was over It ft us ail in a shiver. It seemed

“H” Company.

Capt. Stairs, Lieut. Gland, C. Sergt- 
Grimshaw, Sergt. Polly, Sergt. Ferguson. 
I. Corp. Grant, Corp. Macdonald, Lance

(Continued on page five.)

“D” Company.

Capt. Rogers, S. M.j Lieut. Stewart, S.; 
C. Sergt. Thompson, C.: Sergt. S. Cnr- 
ru tillers, B.; Ellavd; Chi My; North cote,

What British Statesmen Think of the Tupper 
Preferential Trade Policy.

At Liverpool on October 24 Sir Michael Hicks-Peach, chancellor of the exchequer 
in the government) of Lord Salisbury, dOcussed the possibility of preferential trade. 
Sir Michael said he did not believe in the idea of preferential duties favoring the col
onies and against foreign countries. Ik* argued that such a policy wou’.d be dangerous 
to the foreign trade of Great Britain, which is essential to the prosperity of Eng
land. The chancellor of tin' exchequer entirely sympathized with the remark attri
buted to Sir Wilfrid Laurier that an imperial zollverein is not attainable without 
absolute free trade within the empire. In Iih opinion, any person in the colonies or 
here who had different views on the possibility of a solution of the question except 
on the basis of free trade, was calculatingon a foundation of sand.

Mr. Chamberlain—“On any other basis than that of free trade within the em
pire, I would not touch it with a pair of tongs.”

Mr. Ritchie, president of the British board of trade—“A five per cent- prefec
ts the last thing 1 would be prepared to advocate.”

Lord Rosebery—“Of all the mad things we have heard in our days, the re-enact
ment of the corn laws is the maddest wo can possibly conceive. Free trade has 
preserved the empire. I believe an imperial customs union to be an impossibility.”

Lord Salisbury—“I think we should be hardly behaving respectfully to the 
colonics if we asked them to send representatives to a conference to discuss the 
question, when we know that the answer which many of them, at all events many 
of their statesmen, would give must be met immediately on our part by the infor
mation that such a thing is absolutely impossible.”

Trying to Save Lite.

BRITISH JOURNAL’S OPINION.Engineer Alexander Phillips, who lives in 
Hoboken, after the fire told how he tr.ed to 
make h.s way up into the burning building. 
Ho sa d that the people in the budding were 
as follows:

In the basement wet* the engineer’s de
partment and the shipping room, where five 
men were employed. Ail these, he thought, 
escaped, as he warned thiim in time.

On the first were uhe off cea of the company 
and the retail dispensing department. There 
wnere about half a dozen persons on this 
floor.

On the second floor was Brel ten bach's gum 
factory, where 10 girls and elx boys were 
employed.

We wish with all our hearts that Sir Wilfrid Laurier may hold his 
own and come back with an increased majority. It seems to us most 
desirable that a staunch Imperialist, who yet km.ws how to conciliate 
the French Canadian, should remain at the helm at the present junc
ture. Sir Charles’ extremely business-like Imperialism is by no means 
to our taste, and might have ultimate consequences very serious to the 
Empire. — [London Westminster Gazette.

Abandoned Their Gold.
The wreckage was throw’n through the 

windows of the building in whCch the Irving 
National Bank is s:tua‘ed. The offices of the 
Irving Bank and of Mecklem Bros., bankers 
and brokers, was .partially wrecked.

At tihe first explosion an attempt was made 
to gather all the money and paper that was (Continued on page Sri
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Remember that a vote for George E. Foster is a vote against St 
John, for it is a vote against St. John’s best friend, Hon. Andrew G. Blair

V
j h. V
t
I 48U ' “j

llltl 1 >V4
^ tA.,

•THE TROOPSHIP SHOULD
BE REPORTED THIS MORNING.

H .O 
erforf 
G. K„ ' . 
Queer * 
W., C 
Kites; NEW YORK STUNNED

BY AN AWFUL EXPLOSION
BETRAYER AID THE BETRAYED 

ON THE SAME PLATFORM
?

* I’-
\ ■tila*

-il■4th »

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Denounced Hon. John Haggart as a 
Traitor—Mr. Haggart Says Tupper and Foster 

Were As Bad As He.

False Report Excited Halifax Monday Morning- List of 
the Men Who Are On Board the Idaho Received by 

Cable from Cape Town.

A
;
r

V v» j

Seven Story Building Blown Into the Air and Two Solid Blocks ■
. .i+.

a vote for one who has always been a steady 
city to become the winter port of Canada.
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HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
It will cure any cold. Price 25 cents.

Hawkers Catarrh Cura _____
i■: v*.

se
IF r

«:

;

S1

for Catarrh or Cold in the head.A positive cure
rheltations Are Still Talking] An Albert County Man Cut 

About Peace.

Americans Are Jealous of Canada s Success 
in Exporting Perishable Food Products.

Burgess Taken Before the Hal- Mr. Foster’s Fiction Flatly
Contradicted.

■
i ■Formal Proclamation Was 

Made on Friday.
ifax Stipendiary Friday.His Throat.

“Cold Storage,’’^ Xeiv Yoric:
KyingVtoontf fiddL toCarodà in the matter of exports of perishable food products.

and om, «broaden 
it, fruit burinera is rapdiy overf.atd.ng ours. With less than
ritory, and with a vastly largsr ^ in
duct ion, Canada lias managed, by ceasc-e.» energ> , ’* „ ■
sending abroad those products which bis
thing for Americans to ponder over. Keing.ia. on is uorng hit * We
dons for Austria and New Zealand, and what it ought to (doit°To jevelroSSR zax&a?*- - »•sort of expansion that will meet with approval on all «des.

5? . ■ —

London, Oot. 27, 5 a. m.-Aocordtag to 
V-tcst Pekin and Yokohama despatches 1 tale, Albert eoun.j,

'the first meeting of the foreign repress» ey Bennett,£g«l io ^ {ound
tatives with reference to to l>eaœ ncgo ' (jaiskin’e barn with bis throat
Con., should have been held yeetertap lead iri Mi- t,a k d some time

u H„, «... h..b~. W-N-g J j*- Kf, - ™
eralissLino of the \N u \\ ei ai my, I ^ v- wivle at fcyvdncv he wna Strict-of foreign drilled soldiers armed watt la gi^Ld sitme that time has

Stitt2sr^«.t= 1see
narrietl. The first that was known of 
he suicide was when the hired man went 

Find Favorable Expressions. I X) tpll0 barn to feed the cattle. .An inquest
Washington, Oct. 26-ln diplomatic | held before Coroner Marvin. fiance was applied tor.

quarters there is felt to be some sigm- I ------------- “ I agreed upon and counsel sgreed upon
ficance in the fact that France Russia an | , prof„-lor Savs He Did Not I of *1,500 accused in S500 and two
Japan, as well as the United States have A Harvard Protestor =>ays sureties in ?5.0 euoh. Mr. Burgess was

vet accepted the invitation to accept I Murder His Brotherm-in-Law. remanded to jail till bail was secured.
principles of the Anglo-German alh- -------- According to section of code proceeded

It is understood that tins non-action mJ)rid Mass„ Oct. 26-Instructor under< i!cUsed is liable to 14 years’ ,m-
movenient'amongHthem^a'.though^achJip- a-arlesR primnment^---------------------------------

»vîw »«. ” °™» m.™”™ ai” * IT1* «* w“ "M •w~,•e1e,•rfZÏÏS»— -aSSSTfJ^i-
» ^lt^c WftuTt ‘A®. Hamilton, Bermuda, Oct. 26,-Ueptain

Catarrh,my country took ter ^ould^ek to pro n a clear voice, "Not guUty.” disoourtccy is not firing a salute whide off Headache and Catarrh
ronf tiffs actionBor otherwise jointly act Instructor Eastman presented a str.!> (iovenr,r-5 Island, N. A, Monday last,*»*, Relieved In lO Mln“tes; . t
vent th.s action, o extend it» I :nir amr arance tills afternoon when he I b ed t0 tbe Associated Pies, last That duil, wretched .pa.n in the head justSiL eM^ courts™ it wls mt ered’1 "the "rou rt room. Batman walked ^tlrn immediate., to a hospital on over the^eye. tione ^

oointed out was such that the powers not the bar, but at a sign from, an officer, blie arr.val of tire watahip here -'**Le >’ , * warning to administer the quickest
Ptr u regarded here as a curious com- the agreement' could not be ex- he stepped inside the cage tmou^i app^ suffering from sickness mdfcntol < and surest treatment to prevent the seating
J* “ that the news of the recapture of • d hind themselves to its acfcept- I eriay reluctanitly, and its door was loosed not 1k, formally intervievved at the t-m t ^ js d e4lde(1 malady. Dr. Agnew s Ca-

CSl.lbv the Boers should be received ^"c\.nder tllcse circumstances it was Lpon him. Hisliict attorney Wier at re.garddng the alleged shghlt to the Amen ta_rhal powder will step all pain m ten 
Jaeobsda . expected arrival tlie powers probably would seek I once m»ve<l that the arraignment take flag. Captain Pedy was interv ewred rolnuteg- and cure. 50 cents. 6
£TTro,n Cth Africa of the City to- ^ssk’s views on the third Llaoe. Eastman’s counsel, Messrs. Samuel .„ ^ hcspdtü today by a lepresmlative

■ home tori, .-outn Jacobsdal was the “ imrn approval undoubtedly ‘Elder> Charles W. Bailtlett and Edward f Uie Afsoci.atod Press. He was very - f y „f the Race on a Boston
’Zne of the latier’s first fight. The town the idea that there is any t, Ciark, were present. Oerk Ambrose c3Urteous and anxious tojplam matière. A Keprestnt «V»

cautured by these volunteers Feb- menace intended. But, it m rocog- tben read the indictment and when finish- He ^id tile Psj-che arnved in Nciv, Aork Flatform.
■!',* P . nized among diplomatic officials that it I ed 15-ygtman answered with loud and I waters in a fog and steamed rigut up
1 London, Oct. 27.—It now would be exteremelv difficulty to secure 1)entirarving tones: lmrbor. No pilot ro>r any °*c‘al1 y ,.|lanal.d Mas.-„ Oct. 26.-Jn the Waraer

^eiv^fto™ Cape Town anP "Xrorahk rojoiner,0” wducV sheL^ S"Neither"of ^tet charge or of ^at t^‘foot ^ AVestWstr^,

ferassas sta r.« ^ ïtife & 't£ss --- j.-s
ST^uuded-’ ' - such construction. The impression » grow- date of the trial has not yet been t0 which he got no response He then to a He touched but '
» wounded. i„g among the representatives of these V saluted the Frenchmen who returned the of.***■ Wnl‘JP-™ “V,e rf b;s misson !

Vis^rj4f StfnSiâfïë »-*- ***h "" i,s ;3t,GrskndU'r«s™,r x., »*. ».*«. *• - •>*£, sawr st »...
.. ®r “,™ sstvsr ,*&,?* F? ° tsuxreceipt of a repb a®»® ,u.e daily be thus far’ lVas arrested and arraigned in the police Excitement on a Steamer. j tcH you frankly that I am working and
held by the "™^rLtcd iwcause of th< I iussian Reports. muni on the charge of grand larceny. --------- will continue to work for the independence
coming more diseon ^ authonties to J Petersburg, Oct. 25.-The remanaatf I M w Ha3scy> cf yhe firm of N. W. Har- I Quebec> Oot. 26-The market steamer o{ my countiy. To that end I should like
continued re ai ^ to their homes. I ,f tbc tbinosc troops in the vv.de spaces n<. & tx>ropany, bankers of 31 Nassau gt CroiX) which plies between Quebec and ^ say a word atout the people of th
permit them to 1 * ”antn. ar0Und Mukden (Mandhuna), ,,ms declared that Beetle, had been ihe uppei. parishes, shuck a rod. just pu^pj,,*. It has been stated that we
Krueer to Winter in France. , I libeia. despatches say, are broken up inti jn the cmp]oy of tlie fini! as bookkeeper I after leaving Les’ Ecureuils, for Quebec, an, diridevl into 84 "tribes; that these

T,6. n„t .is—Ur Levds, the Transvaa I band3j which arc plundenng vd- I and teller for tlluvc years and tiiat he thig nvol-iung, and began to fill rapidly- |Tibes are „.t enmuty vr.th eatlh other, ar.ci
who Win this city for a few days I and Iams. I has stolen $6,400 in that time The spe- rbc «,^,1,, put on all steam possible and that they would never agree to form •

ag^ Lcstioned bv a representative ot th I h,.ce ex|Josions wfcidh occurred at Milk- I dfic ccmipjaiinlt made by Mr. Halsey hum returned to the wharf where the vessel unitcdj strong government. These state
Press todav with reference t* I ^ 10 hereby 26 Russians were I j- ^bist lTeekle>*, is the theft of $1,400 I moored and kept from sinking, an monits are entirety incorrect.

Sfâxvsssnssr“ s^rssas?*-s »•-u-
*«W»j^5S5i57y -=? " 1*™ *• 01 ' One Coll.MSay» Nahing-
^ °*ta"ro” it"^ likclv he will sojourn u I «ar c Q . oo-Georgc Ilart- New Jerusalem, Oot. 25-Mr. Joseph a ho"mo°,encoU3 people belonging to one
chmate, SO • ÿicc for thc winter. I |0 Differences With Germany. I Shamokm, Pa., o. -. - 6 | Hutchinson, of this place, died quite sud- raci;_ 'I%cy are opimsed not only to Am-
the neigh I Bepi.;nj Qcl. 26—United States Ainbas- I icirii secreiaiy of Districts No. 9, returae I today {l.om hemorrhage of the lungs. cr:can but to any foreign rule; and arc

ador While today resumed hi-s official ^om Hazleton today, and said that thc I Dec(.age(1 has been in somewhat feeble united in the desire of independence and 
.atics here, made the following statement I j Qnd b.n,i<m Companies, con- I health for a few years, but almost always I ln the purpose of maintaining a stab.e m-
o the correspondent of the Associated I ,ro,jcd by tbe pennsv"lva.nia railroad, and I ab]e to a.trtend to his work. A widow, [ dependent government.”__________
’res*, in reference to contradictory asser- I ‘ ^OJ-in‘g 6,000 men and boys, between two daughters and one son and a brother

done published in the German press: I J 1 - , jjourtt Carmel, had not yet I aTe jrft to mourn.
mere are no differences between the nere^ ^ thc ten per cent. | --------------- ——*---------------

Vmcrican and German positions regarding « ^ woujd be granted. Tlie miners
ilviua which cannot be easily adjusted. I o,-eatlv dissatisfied and say that
here is some uncertainty concerning the go tQ ax>vk next Monday
recise meaning of paragraph three, in I ^ they know what the companies m-
rn Anglo-Gennan agreement; but tins , (q dQ 
ill doubtless be satisfactorily explained.
•'This agreement I consider a medt im- 

toward hastening the solu-

The Intercolonial railway will start Die 
hall lolling in tlie winter port business 
in sqyite of the gleeful statements of Mr.

E. Foster and Dr. A. A .Stockton

Halifax, Oct. 2o.-Rev. C. C. Burgess, 
Baptist clergyman, arrested at Mosers 
River by Detective Power, was before 
Stipendiary McDougall this morning. The 

read to Burgess charged him with 
October

Moncton, Oot. 26—(Special)—At Gover- 
this morning, Ohes- 

broitlier-in-

I
Pretoria, Oct. 25-The Transvaal was 

oday proclaimed a pait cf the T-nt.sh 
Lur»re the prodaanla'tion being atter.tleti 

impressive ceremonies. The Royal 
a.ndard was hoisted in the mam square 

ijhe city, the Grenadiers presented 
massed arms, played the National 

vth^n Sir Alfred Milner read tlie proc- 
metioii and 6,200 troops, representing 
rewt Britain and her cc'.onies, marched 

lEt -

tile

George
tOmt no winter port business will he done 
in St. John this winter. In the Opera 
House Wednesday.night, Mr. Foster stat
ed the Head line would not serve in St. 
John during the coming winter. On Fri
day afternoon the firm of William Thom- 

St. John agents of the line,

warrant
leaving at Windsor Junction on 
17ill i'raudenitly allured, taken^ away and 
detained Araibella Buck out of poasesaion 
and aga'nst the will of Lucinda Buck, 
mother of Arabella, the latter being under 
tlie age of 21 years and" having certain 
present interest in certain land at Dor- 
clie Iter, X. B., carnally wifli intent her, 
said Arabella Buck, to know. Tffe de
fendant seemed much affected by his posi
tion and neither he or his counsel vvou.d 

•tatemect for publication. Bur- 
required to , jdead and con* 

Tuesilay wae

mg

son & Sons,
received a telegram from the Head line 
office in Montreal, stating that a veiy 
large quantity of grain had been contract
ed for; that it would ream St. John via 

bail the Canada Southern and the Intercolo- 
and would be taken by Head line 

oitfher side. William 
directed to make

n*t _..-r____ asking him to take
tile conquered Manchurian province under | o 
Russian protection.”

ia Captures a Train.

1 teiiing up the rails in front and
behind' tihe train. In the fight which fol
lowed, two-captains and eight men w 
vrounded and all were captured.
; j. k reported that former President

gLijs
XH'.' steyn has ordered Kriter, a member 

of* the kite volksiaad, to be tried on ie 
charge of high treason.
Boers Failed to Take Jacobsdal.

r fSibS; Sri-fçiBiESKEBâ

make a
was not

BRITAIN FOULLY SLANDERED.
niai
steamers to the

minister of marine and fisber-not ies, made^u^of ThePfoïîow?cg language in the house of commons, 

°n Mwn from the' cTvillzed markets ^of tth|s^°^da’r|*^d‘1|y:

mercha^HseiX the uncivilized markets of the world.

wasThomson & Sons were 
airangemeryte for the boats here- 

Reports from Ottawa, are 
lines hurt the Elder-Dempster have signed 
the subsidy conitroots for this winter.

the
ance.

that all the

Pell/s Statement.

pain over
the eyes. Agents Wanted

to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 

certificate for cleanliness and freenessSmT^toTHE FONTHILL NURSERIES.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, Boo acres, and can, there-
,0r\S.;»îeE™v"ï”x“o '» and good pay weekly;

a* M;e agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine wliich
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It __ 
is in great demand. AA/ rite at once for terms.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’sChlorodyne
is ihe GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea,
Coughs,

Colds,
Asthma, Dysenteryin Cholera. 

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 28, 1893, says

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
take abroad with me, as

Bronchitis.
DR, J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which lie coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Ch’.o- 
rolyne cinuot possibly lie discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying élimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it i- evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica 
with IT. ISiowne’e Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per 
deceive purchasers by false représenta

gees

should j refer to ,
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, 1 should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid msdicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep. WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

DrTjTcOLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsÿ 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation. Hysteria.______
'HVIPORTANT CAUTION.-The 
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
efven rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to obsene Trade 
Mark Of all Chemists, Is., Is. 1-24., 2s. 
Id., and 4s. Gd.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-

sons 
1 ions.

DR J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
-Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
ttatrf pi 11 li i 11 y in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the defendant Freeman was deliber
ate! V untrue, and he regretted to say it had 

to.—See The Times, July 18,

•f
Kruger in Marseilles.

JstiPrB&Kx
SwMWfc ,»««■» >" “ Half Rties If Spoken—Fishing Season 

In Ontario Extended.Topredo Boats to Get Ready. been sworn
1894.

eÿxsrHSEES-1 aF5
Washington, Oct, 26.—Among leading I North - Atiantic squadron in the West port m any of the said provinces and

% Lai....... J Central Amraie.n W— — - *" •* ™ «• —•  ̂ci iSVêï
B I m Washington consideration is being g:'en manoeuvres. , M| , Atlantic north of and including tlie port

to a plan for establishing an international | 0f yOT. York shall pay one-half the tariff
court of arbitration similar to The Hagui I Dooyroun ■ rates if spoken by a pilot and his services
tribunal but having jurisdiction over eoun-1 ~ , . are n0t accepted, but any such vessel tak-
tries of tile western hemisphere and wuh 1 Augusta. Me., Oct. 26—The dead bod. I jng a pilot voluntarily shall pay full tariff 
headquarters probably in Washington. The I Edgar b u0Wj aged 36, who has been miss- mteg< sueb steamships shall pay 
project is to be formally presented to the from big home in Sidney for two weeks half outward pilotage if the services of
coining pan-American congress, which wm » fl ti ile beiow the city a pilot are not required, but if the set- , „ ,v,____a-iromble at the City of Mexico. I .„ the Kennebec river early this vmraof a^pUot^e accepted she shall J^m€r\ca’s Greatest and Best JOUmOl fOP WOmCrt

aI!=gh foul p>a^-ot mspectodtat to HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

Portland, Me.. Oct. 26-The ide-tifiea-1 ^^U^w^ether or not the i«- W -^^r ^ite salmon Twult).(our to Thirty-Six Urge Pages (11x16), PuhUbe-
tion of the man whose body was found in t will be held. Dow was last seen a I trout m Onto _________ MONTHLY in New York City.
Portland harbor Wednesday, seems quite ^,cek ag0 Sunday. A widow and four chil- 1
improbable now, as all the clues the au- ||[en survive him. American Settlers tiling the L. r. r. .___ is filled each month from cover to cover ...

i thorities have been working on have I ... ■ - — I —— I X HC UrClltlCWOEDHll reading matter and beautiful illuatrationa. ^
Tor woman’s guidance is found m tlie proven abortive. An autopsy was held on , ^ / Midway, B. C., Oct. 26.-A number of ,eriai and short stories, sketches aud poems are all original and by the -nos- pop
act that Dr. Pierce s Favonte Prescnp j tbe remajns tonight. It disclosed that the | <t The Mill CiâtlTtOt CrTiHd | fTOm tlie middle and eastern states j
ion cures female weakness and tlie <us- unknown djed from drowning and there I ------------- - ~~~ ” q , .< I intending to settle in CoiviCle reservation —. ... * tb- rioted contributors to“SX S ™, ««SaS with Water That s P.!â: L.^ following -"""5=lltkwoma„ ;

fe=ï«;SSH iïîSïS À SS.KB.S5? BHSrHâ-H aB'KaerSlSèe-iaîé’
eculiar to women. It gives vigor and Alvord boarded the Stamford ac-oommo . telliM of 3 relative TVnO I have to drive from 19 to 21 I11/!®®,,:— | Ex Queen of Hawaii.
itality. It banishes nervousness, head- diltion train at Ml. Vernon depot Tuesday by 9 1 jI good roads from this terraanns M Canaton ------------------------
che and all the aches which come from m01.ning and went eastward. rtaOJUSi MXClltrOJUies I l>acitic raaiway bo reach Molson, Çhesau . . -p. , Cooking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy

diseased condition of the womanly New York, Oct. 26.—Captain Met.lu toy I — J Hood S Sarsaparilla. |amf Bolster, the principal P01nts 1,1 the 3pCCial Departments, Work, Music, N reery, Correspondence, Art are
rgans. A temperance medicine it con- tonight bad 2,090 copies of a circular of- ^ n0„ has tears ot reservation. ___________ . conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are ml of interest to the entire fa y.
uns neither alcohol nor narcotics. feeing i?3,COO reward for the arrest or m The little unri . - wbich pnthe, 1 --------------- C° 3 . , , ,, ,, e r„lM:shera weUwas troubled for three yearswffhuiceratta. forniat:„„ leading to to arrest and con- {0^^ ®hc took Ilood^^ A Man Like Alvord. special arrangement wthtlmpublmhera ^
* viction of Cornelius L. Alvord,^ ‘^stre/gti, of the present instead o.
Heaton, St. Louis Co., Mo rt saw an adrer- worrying about that of the past- I stamfovd, Conn., Oct. 26-A man an-
sement in the paper of Dr. Pierce s Favonte ^ Ye 0W Fever Victim. When I nevrt a blooil purifie. I • the description of Avord the raids-
rescriptmn. iLganth^ota^torta^r «te ------- r tMood’s Sarsaparilla. It cured W lb„ note teUer of the Frst National Bank.
Golden^ Medical Discovery,’ arid mpihreUhw Havana 0ot. 26,-Captain Page died of hamor and it is excellent a* “ mu'«• > •• 1 8 York, visited on Tuesday the 8anl‘I TKg Gentlewoman, One year,

^mmeTdS%nh^.edkiny«tasomea'oCfm” yXw feror this morning in Las Ammas josta Eaton, St“f^A ""toV srerlet feve. taritnu of Dr. Frank H. Barnes on the out-1 ItVC UCHHVWU.liU ,
lends, who suffered from female weakness, hospital. Page ws a captain of Pol tf ! Erysipelas Soreo , nuiie. 'look I skirts of the city. Dr. Barnes stated th
id good results have followed.» infantry. He came to Cuba wi-tih ‘/unning sore leti lir,.,1 me. m5 the lnan looked about the place for some

atf'T.'SSfrsr gSSfewss*»» as.-ss st ss «554 s
Jfeds SaUapoA - —

hostlity
tiTteTL ^‘exclusively a demo, 
rtretoi of’svmpathy. every means hem 
takeù to prevent political allusions.

Boers on the Raid.
„ v „ f>rit *>6—The Boers are raicnn, Durban, Oot. -b—xm , baT.

in the northern part « Natal. J 
burned the railway station at Maschhan 

culvert.

DBi;LC0TLHUE Bp™'l^nRNDcîra, IJ DAVENPORT
gia, Gvut, Cancer, Toothache. Rleumatitm |U. 1 Vnl UM1 U1W

33 Great Russe 
.Street,

1 LONDON, W
Pan-American Arbitration Court.

iriaivt step
of the Chinese problem- $2,00 FOB $1.00.

Wefld Carefully 1 hi» Great Offer

Oil

and blown up a 
A Royal Commission.

Toronto Ort. city

teen^zrttcd't 'lieutenant in the Rota 
Field Artillery, imperial servie^ The l

«on conferred fo
special service in the fie-d.

A Strike Riot.-^

Mur

U\ • Viifci The Gentlewomanone-

identification Impossible.

A Rag el up with delightfu 
Its charm-Sbamok'.n, Fa, Oct. 

jr„j -na,-.- men, women and chi.drcn t 
■ ^Wd near the Cameron colaery th 

evening, and as thc non-union work® 
left for home toy were ussaned by t 
leys of cobblestones. In escorting rf
Leaker boss from tbc man* nis broto 
Constable Jos. Klinger, hied one shot . 

crowd when part of the mob chas d rf 
• brothers into thc city tots. An offi 

of to local miners organization burn 
to the scene and persuaded thc mob

B

I
disperse.

Cave-in— BadTwo Men Victims of a
Cut bv a CircularlSaw.

„ Oct. 26—(Special) Stephen Ra 
and John Vantasscl while diggi 

. trench across Water street were tod 
caught by a cave-in of earth. X antas.

Uberated was found to 
but Raymond was badly squeezed and h. 
to be sent home in a carriage.

At Woods’ saw mills, near town, 
man named Vantassel while attempting 
remove sawdust from under a rapidly r 
volving circular saw, was caught on t 
bs»Vand badly lacerated. Doctors we 
ctod and stitched up the gapmg woum’ 
winch are serious, but not likely to pro 
fatal. He was resting well at last accoun

are enabled to make youDigby
Blond

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
ALL FOR
$1.00. ‘a

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year,
fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never beforeJwMI DO NOT DELAY or 

so much offered for so small a sum.
Address all orders to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Bank Cashier Killed.

Hartford, Conn, Oct. -, -~

afternoon by being thrown from
' eyxfle.

MAKES WEAK WtEN 5IH0Î1Û 
AHP SICK W0MEH WELL.

Burned Himself to Death.
lee E.I A Treasure Steamer. Bangor. Me, Oct. 26-Joseph Lorshmi 

aged 40 years, committed suicide tonight | 
by drinking carbolic acid.

-irriwU*
gtf Sydney, N. 8. W„ Oct. 27,-The Ame'

i
The new steamship Evangeline, of the 

eas line, «ailed from Glasgow at 5 
Frida v. for Ohie met dira*. Sarf.
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Bryan, Roosevelt and Woolley 
Figure Before the Public.

3 :

\ nA Stance Over Political Fields from Halifax to Vancouver 
—The Country is Safe--Hon. Mr. Blair in Victoria 

County—Sir Mackenzie Bowell on Mr. Haggart.

dulogy Of-*' Hhe
national platforms 0/ ciie Republican 
party, predicating the success of the can
didates. . , ■ ' i/---

Foriner Governor Frank S. Black was 
then i nit rod need by General Greene. He 
was greeted with “Tliree cheers for Black. 
We have not seen 1mm for a long time, 
but we like him.”

Governor Black was followed by Sen
ator W. P. Fryer, of Maine. His test, was 
,“'Rhe Spanislli tgaaty tend its results.”

Not. until Governor. Roosevelt reached 
the Garden1, ana wa4 well along ire’ his 
'speech did the pamadens begin to reach* 
Madison Square in any force, 
o’clock every street seemed to lead to 
Madison Square and from every thorough
fare they came, thousands and tens of 
thousands. They had torches and trans
parencies and flags and dinner pails and 
en'.lhumiasm. * Tons *of dre Works " were 
burned.

New York, Oct. 27—William Jennings 
Bryan arrived at the Hoffman House at 
12.20 this (Saturday) morning. He was in 
excellent condition, and retired immedi
ately. He expected to leave for New Haven 
at 9 o’clock this morning and it is ex
pected that lie will return to New York 
city about 3 o’clock tb s afternoon. Mr. 
Bryan was accompanied by ex-Govemor 
William J. Stone, and several New Jersey 
Democrats.

State . and Several People Were Hurt 
on Friday.

A Man from Dawson Says Lisle 
Insulted the Community.

a

at***

ww OsüNew York, Oct. 26.—The doors of Madi
son Square Garden were opened to the 
pulfec'tit 5 O'clock. The big amphitheatre 
wtttk«oa$>unded by policemen drawn up in 

flfelc file^jm the curb. Ou,tside the Qar- 
for the oiiening of tllie doors 

yderly crowd. There was no rush
ing 9#%onfueion. Inside 
tal bands, continuously playing, alternating 
ally.ngNhe thrbe jiourg’ wat. The decor- 
‘ati'ofls were profuse; the Stars and Stripes 
predominating. In every seat was a small 

A very successful political meeting WWW flag to Well was fastened a
held at Little River FVidaynigiu, The hall 
had been beautifully decorated \vrtii hags 
and appropriate mottoes were placed in 
different parts of the building. Addresses 
were made by Mr. John Keefe, Mr. E.
H. McAlpine and Colonel Tucker. At thç 
close cheers were given for the Queen 
and Colonel Tucker.
West Elgin.

West Lome, Ont., Oct. 26—The Pat
rons of Industry of West B.gin today sel
ected as a candidate to oppose Mr. McGu- 
gan, Liberal candidate, .label Robinson, of 
Middlemarch. It is understood the Con
servatives will endorse Mr. Robinson’s 
didature.
Quebec East,

Quebec, Oct. 26—Mr. J. C. Chapleau, 
young advocate, relative of the late Sir 
Adolphe Chapleau, has accepted the Con
servative nomination in Quebec (east).
Victor Clmteauvert, -the well-known 
chant of this city, has accepted the 
ination for Quebec Centre to oppose Mr.
Majcmin.}- - ,

Martin for Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct. 26— (Special)— D. Martin 

has consented to contest Winnipeg for the 
commons as an, independent candidate.
Declines Algoma.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26—(Special)—I. C. Pat
terson,; date lieutenant .governor of Mani
toba, line declined the offer of nomination 
for Algoma in the Conservative interest.
North Waterloo.

Waterloo, Ont., Oct. 2C—(Ppeclal)—The 
Liberals of North Waterloo, this afternoon, 
chose L.J.Brcithaupt,Berlin,to contest life by- 
olecUcn for thh prov ncial house, which will 
be held the same day as the Dominion elec-

Sir Charles at Smith's Falls.
Smith's Falls, Ont., Oct. 26.—Sir Charles 

Tupper spoke here last n'ght In the interest 
of R. Lav el I, Conservative 
Leeds anl Grenville. The meeting was held 
in the skating rink and about i.000 people 
were present.

Voflleyfidd, Que., Oct. 26—The situation 
here is most serious and bioodsned has 
already resulted as a consequence of the 
coming of tdie Royal Scotfs from Mont
real to protect the property of the large 
cotton nulle and maintain., peace.

Last night a mob of the strikers who 
had been furnished freely with whiskey, 
encountered the militia near the mills- 
Lieut.-Col. Jbbot'son, commanding the 
militia, ordered the mob to disperse, but 
the only answer was a volley of stones, 
as a result of which nine men of the 
Royal Scotts were Wounded, some serious
ly. The colonel endeavored to find a mag
istrate to read the mot act, but the 
mayor had been looked up in his store 
by the strikers. Seeing that he could have 
no other recourse, Col. Ibbotson warned 
the crowd that the consequences would 
be serious for themselves unless they dis
persed. He ordered his men to tire a’ 
volley in the air for the purpose of fright
ening the crowd. This did not have the 
desired effect and the men were then 
ordered to make a bayonet charge upon 
uhe crowd The order was at once obey
ed, with the result that four or five of the 
crowd received wounds and the mob dis
persed.

Montreal, Odt. 26—Four privates of the 
Royal Scots who were injured by the 
strikers at Valleyfield last night, arrived 
in the oily this morning and were driven 
to the General Hospital where their 
wounds were further attended to. Then 
the men were sent to their homes. A 
third contingent of troops left for Valley- 
field at 1 o’clock this afternoon. It 
aimed of about 50 men of the Duke of 
York Hussars, the cavalry being required 
to overr.de the mob. The 68t'h Battalion 
and Victoria Rifles have been ordered 
to parade in drill order tonight in case ol 
emergency.

Vatlcytield, Que., Oat. 26—There 
now 2,500 men out on the strike in Val
leyfield. This morning about 600 operat
ives of the nulls of the Montreal Cotton 
Company, quit work, and in the afternoon 
all the other operatives went out, thus 
making a common cause with the strik
ers in the construction work of the 
mill. This action of the operatives great
ly complicates the already difficult situ
ation and feara are entertained that seri
ous trouble may take place this 
ing. The mills are entirely closed down 
for want of hands to operate them. The 
city is comparatively quiet at the present, 
but the men are in an uglly mood. The 
place is under martial law and the sol
diers confine thc.r attention solely to 
guarding property of the Montreal Cotton 
Company. Anretite so far number four. 
Ait noon today, Napoleon Trudeau created 
a diJlurbance on the ridge near the mills 
and Was ordered by Sergeant Moore, who 
was in charge of a squad of Victoria 
Rifles, to move on. The man refused ami 
gttemipited to assault Sergeant Moore. In 
a scuffle he was woundeam the side with 
a bayonet. The local labor union, through 
Treaeufer Dechene, denies it has had a 
hand in the stake. “Some people,” De
chene says, “have an interest in foment
ing trouble and have supplied the strikers 
with whiskey-, and now they are trying 
to drag our union "m. We have nothing 
to do with' if,, however, and, instead ol 
encouraging the strike, we have tried to 
dissuade the men from it.” A big joint 
Liberal-Conservative meeting is being held 
here tonight and it is thought by 
tills may lessen the strike excitement, 
while others think it may have a 
trary effect.

Valleyfield. Que., Oct. 26— (Special)—A 
statement was issued by the Montreal 
Cotton Company this afternoon regarding 
the strike af the men employed 
cavations and foundations for the new mill 
{Some of the men, according to the state
ment, struck work Monday last, demand
ing an increase of 25 per cent, in pay. 
Which the company refused to grant. ()'- 
Wednesday, two men, representing the 
Strikers, waited on the company’s officials 
and announced that unless the demand 
for increased pay was granted they would 
t-lose the whole work down.

The company again declined to grarft 
the increase. Thereupon the strikers, 
ed with sticks and stones, beset 
erty of- the company and prevented 
necessary for operation of the" mills from 
bc.r.g brought in. The company communi 
bated with the mayor and town council 
and promises were made that protection 
Would be accorded its property and thc- 
i-mployes. The promises were not carried 
out, however, the town not having at its 
lommand sufficient force to maintain 
reace and order. The company then re
quested the mayor and town council t> 
call out the militia which was done. With 
regard to the action of the inside help in 
, oii-.ng the striking laborers, the company 
lays no demands for any change in con
ditions of their employment have been 
made by these men.

Valleyfield, Oct. 26—.Special)—Up to 
midnight there has been bo sign of hos
tilities and it looks if none would 
how. This afternoon tb? town council 
wrote Col. Ibbotson, the officer command 
ing the troops, stating that 
now had been restored the troops were 
more of a menace than a safeguard and 
should be withdrawn. Col. Ibbotson re 
fused to comply with the request. Lieut. 
Col. Roy, D. O. C., upon his arrival at 
Valleyfield was appealed to to withdraw 
the troops, but he also refused, advancing 
as his reasons that there had been blood
shed and that life and property were still 
menaced by the mob over which thé local 
authorities seemed to have no control. 
The strikers and their sympathizers re 
sent decidedly the presence of the troop.- 
wliich they claim to be unnecessary. Vague 
threats of blowing up bridges and mill 
property with dynamite arc being made, 
but little importance has been attached to 
these.

Montreal. Oct 26—(Special)—Mayor 
Langevin Valleyfield, arrived here this 
morninB and called on Charles Blackader 
of Stevenson, Blackader & Co., selling 
agents for the Valleyfield Cotton Com
pany. Tw-o hours later in company with J. 
N. Gbeenshields, counsel for the cotton 
company, and on the same special train 
which carried the troops of cavalry to the 
scene of the trouble, Mayor Langevin re
turned to Valleyfield. “If I am asked to

Mr. Axel Hayford, who died Thursday ”®d Tthe ri?,t- af’ 1 shal! *> so,” declared 
A . . , * Mr. Langevin to a reporter, Even it I

eveiung at his home, Main street, was S7 leaVe my dead body there as the result.” 
yea -s of age. He Xvas born at Hartford, With regard to the report that lie had re- 
Mai îe, and came to St John in 1883. He fused to read the riot, act yesterday when
entered the lumbering business in the firm the.m0.b Ulc "“Bia, Mayor Lan-
, „ -, , _ gevin declared the report was not true,of Hayford, Stetson & Company. TV I years He wns not askcd ,,e 8ai(l, jlny officer

later lie went into business on his own or any other official to read the act. Lieut,
account. About 18S9 he retired from active Col. Roy, D. O. C„ left for Valleyfield to- 
busiuess life. He was at one time president day* . Sho“d - .«eeawity, tele-
of the Belfast Wd Meowhead Lake Rail- troops. The™5th Rifles frill be The°fii^°to

m0V° 6houlJ thp °r^ como’

, „ _ _ „ ., . ... versalist denomination. A son, Mr. XV L. -Bleb,, warm, healthy Mood Is given by
pawtoon of Mr. Bryan dn all the issues Hayford, of this city, and a daughter, Mrs. Hood’s Sarsaparilla and thus ceugha, eolda,
of » the bempaign - and closed ' with- Coopé*,1*' ' ” ’r' 1 Maine. survive -hrnu and nuetratwfia are preveuteil. Take It now.

.• - - v.. a.v?a.. . .. .. .. 1 .,ac.8:..

........ jSaHHBffiws

Ottawa, Oct. 25— ( Special ) —J oseph 
Boyle, of Dawson Oily, well known in Ot
tawa, is on h:s way liome after a trip to 
London, England, on business in connec
tion with his Yukon interests. Speaking 
of Lisle's published statement oDjecting to 
condiitions in the Yukon, Boyle stud:

“The wlhole article, is most unjust and 
misleading and certainly does not express 
the feeing of the people of Yukon. The 
£ boitements of a general character as to the 
feeing of the peop.e of Dawson towards 
the administration under Mr. Ugiivie are 
not at ail correct. The feeling of the 
whole community towards Mr. Ogilvie, 
Judges Dugas and Senkier and the dif
ferent heads of tthe var.ous dep-ii^tments 
is of the kindliest nature, and justly so. 
Dawson City and its record are a monu
ment to the administration of the Cana
dian government that stands absoutely 
alone in the history. of mining companies 
in the world. The conditions of trade and 
amount of confidence displayed by mer
chants, manufacturers and dea ers are in
dications not on.y of the smtali-ity of Uhe 
laws and policies of the government, but 
also of the capable and honest adm.nistra- 
tion of tlbose laws. They settle any state
ment to the contrary without argument. 
Tne royalty is a question that has been 
threshed out pretty thorouglnly. 1 do not 
agree with the advisability of leaving it 
on net proceeds a-one. Under suph a law 
two adjoining claims of equal va.ue, otvned 
and worked by different men, one in an 
aitelhgent and econom.cal manner, the 
other in a directly o, porte fa lidon, might 
show an equal gross output, but one would 
yie.d a liandsome prolit and the other 
none at a I. Under a royalty on the profits 
the man Who worked properly pays a tax 
that the other avoids, although, before 
working, the ciai ms represented an equal 
value and should have been entitled to 
equal taxes. Such a law would encourage 
fraud in the way of extravagant salariai 
to managers and interested persons to 
4void the royalty.

“As to corruption charges, I know that 
under spec al powers of a royal commis
sion to Ogilvie, an opportunity was given 
if preferring and proving any charge 
tgainst any official in Dawson, and tiha-t 

one or two charges were brought which 
aither fell to the ground or were with
drawn.

“As a citizen of Dawson I resent and 
deny L sie’s statement regarding drunken
ness and debauchery which he says is ram- 
ant in Dawson. There is not in the 

world a slui dier, braver, harder working 
or brainier lot of men than tho-e in the 
Klondike and the progress, development 
nd condition of the community prove it. 

i know Mr. Lie’e, and I’m sorry to find 
hat a man who lived so long among us, 
>ccui y ing a position Which gave him spec
ial facilities for bringing home on the spot 
ny charge whi’dh he could substantiate, 

wouùd make such an unjust and uncalled 
tor. attack at this d stance. His state
ments were an insult to every man in the 
I'ukon.”

Andover, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special)—The unfair behavior dd not prevail and the 
old shiretown of Victoria gave a great wel- resuit of the meeting was undoubtedly ad

vantageous to the Liberal candidate, Mr. 
Gibson. The Conservative speakers were 
accorded an eYceLept'hëàring but the root
ers of that party, local apd imported, were,, 
not drspoeed to listen to the speakers fq^ 
the government candidate, evidently 
dreading the influence they would have on 
the meeting imthe liberal interest
At Little River.

Freecome to the minister of railways this 
ing. A monster meeting was held in the 
court house, to which there

even-
si

Insures Love and a Happy Home For Al!
How any man may quickly cure himsel 

after years of suffering from sexual weak 
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele 
<-tc., and enlarge small weak organs to fit! 
size and vigor. S mr>1v send ywur name an<

den, wait, 
an o

came repre
sentative men from all parts of this end 
of the county. It was such a gathering as 
any minister of the crown might feel 
proud to address. Mr. Blair delivered an 
address of nearly two hours in length, in 
the course of which he carefully dealt with 
the appeals being made to the people by 
the opposition and also presented the 
from the government point of view-. The 
frequent outbursts of applause left no 
doubt as to the sympathies of the audi
ence with his statement upon the issues 
of the campaign.

Hon. John Costigan followed in a speech 
of considerable length, the principal part 
of which was taken lip with an explana
tion of his reasons for leaving the Con
servative party and becoming a supporter 
of the present government. His recital of 
the story of the Foster conspiracy of 1890 
against Sir Mackenzie Bowell was par
ticularly effective. It was a story of black 
ahd contemptible treachery. The meeting 
was about evenly divided between Con
servatives and Liberals, but with two or 
three exceptions all were heartily in sym
pathy with Mr. Costigan. This is the state 
of affairs throughout the county, and Mr. 
Costigan's election is assured by a very large 
majority. He has a firm hold upon the 
confidence and esteem of both parties.
The Country ife "Safe.

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Reports 
herp from all ^arts of Canada go to show 
that the Liberals arç steadily gaining in 
etnéngih and that the Laurier government 
Will be sustained on November 7 by an 
ovebxtfjedming majority.

M Ontario the Conservatives have given 
'fighting. There is not a Conservative 

leader outside of Sir Châtiés 'lumper him
self w*horYs campadgning in this province 
and Sir Charles has cancelled nearly aul 
his meetings here so as to go to Cape 
Breton, where he is fighting tor hris 
seat with very little hope of ho ding it. 
His friends have advised him that unless 
something is done in (Jape Breton he will 
certainly be defeated, ailong with ail other 
members on the Liaud, and the leadjr of 
the opposition has consequently cancelled 
his ënpag ments in Ontario to go ahd see 
what can be done. He rushed to Toronto 
a few days ago in the hope of getting up 
a counter demonstration to that given to 
fciir Wiiir d Laurier but his friends showed 
him the folly of anything of that kind as 
it would turn out too be a dismal laiiure. 
La Presse toid the cold troth when it said 
that Tory Toronto had gone back on Tup
per, that Ontario would stand by Sur \Yn- 
frid Laurier and thtiffc there wvu d be no 

[ decrease in the minority in this province.
1 It should be remembered tofiait in all Sir 

Chaa\es: Temper's editions as’ireli as in 
all Tory predictions .Ontario is declared

f.iCt

were two regimcn- By 9

. «

button- of Govern 
Roti^Ui ItidebS- uniform.

Most of the seats were occupied by 7 
p. m. J

The many groups of panaders began to 
reach the Garden soon' after 8 o’clock.
As each contingent arrived there was more 
cheering and burning of Greek fire and 
rockets.

The governor took only the necessary 
time to remove some of the stadns of travel 
and then with the reception committee 
and a few otherti sat down to an informal 
dinner.

While the governor was at dinner the 
crowds gathered in Madison Square. At 
6.30 o’clock the fireworks display began.
Great set pieces of “'The Full Dinner Pa l” 
and representationsVxf President McKin
ley and Governor Roosevelt were heartily 
cheered. I he Democratic muta scope on 
the BarthoAdi Hotel roof was at work all 
the time throwing mottoes on the Dewey 
a roll, on the clouds and on the wads of 
the buildings around the square, but the 
Republicans ignored it. A feature was 
the piay ng of thé many bands in unison, 
directed by a searchlight, and the vast 
chorus singing. *

Governor Roosevelt came out of the 
hotel and got into his carriage, and until 
he got into the Garden and for some 
minutes afterward he was continually 
cheered.- He stood nearly all the 'tvay to1 
the Garden and bowéd to tlie crowd, 
reaching the Garden ^at • 7,50.

Newark, N. ,^F., tQct. 2fJ.—Hon. W.
Bryan today eohclUde^L His campa.'gp touij 
of the state of ^seW Jersey. The day wa 
a ^ucoeësful one in that the aud ences 
which lie addressed were both attentive 
and of fair size. Today was given up to a 
section of Jersey which is poinilated la ga- 
ly by people who do business in New York 
cdty.

The towns at wihich speeches were made 
were Hoboken, Harrison, Dover, Charge,
Summit, Morr stx>w/n, Boonfcon, Paterson,
Belleville and Newark, three speeches 

candidate of being made a.t the latter pace. In reality 
Mr. Bryan’s Thursday work extended into 
today for he did not retire this morning 
Until about 2 o’clock and one of the pleas- 
ants occasions of last night was the last 
of the series. When he reached hiis ho-tel 
in Hoboken, after hs carriage tour of the 
city, he found about 500 German citizens 
awaiting his arriyal. They insisted upon 
tendeinng him a serenade and sang several 
•songs of the Fatherland in a way that de
lighted the presidential candidate.

At the. conclusion of. today’s series of 
meetings the national candidate expressed 
himself as highly gratified with the Jersey 
campaign.

New Y7ork, Oct. ?6—Arrangements have' 
been perfected foi*' the reception to be 
tendered to Wm. J. Bryan by thé Nation
al Association of Dcmorcratic clubs to
morrow night. All the Democratic clubs in 
the city as. well as . a number from Con
necticut will take part in the deinoïistra- 
tion'. Meetings in the evening are to be 
held at Cooper Union, the Broadway 
Athletic and Madison Square Garden.

Mr. Bryan will arrive at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon from New Haven and will be 
taken tb the Hoffman House whët*e din
ner Will be served.

At the conclusion of the dinner Mr.
Bryan and his party will witness the speci
al displajr of fireworks in the Madison 
Square.

The Madison Square Garden meeting 
will begin at 7.30 o’clock. While speeches 
are being delivered there Mr. Bryan will 
be driven through the lines of Democratic 
clubs. Mr. Bryan’s Madison Square Garden 
speech will occupy about an hour and 
twenty minutes.

Chateaugay, N. Yr., Oct. 26—John G 
Woolley, Prohibition candidate for presi
dent, spoke to an enthusiastic audience at 
this place tonight. 3 he other speakers of 
the evening were Samuel Dickey, Volney 
B. Cushing, W. A. Burnaker, Oliver W.
Stewart and J. H. Durkee.

An overflow meeting at the City Park 
was addressed by Mr. Woolley later in 
the evenimr.

Leaving WétertoAvn at 12.30 Mr. Wool- 
ley’s party stopped at Gouverneur where 
over a thousand persons listened to the 
Prohibition candidate.

At DeKalb Mr. Woolley made a short 
speech to an audience of about 200.

At Potsdam an enthusiastic reception 
was accorded Mr. Woolley and his part$r.
Mr. Woolley deivered the opening address.

When the governor readied Madison 
Square Garden the audience stood waving 
flags and cheering.

Led by Secretary Manchester, the party 
went to the speaker's stand. Following 
the governor came Senator Platt, Gen
eral F. V. Greene, Senator Scott, Fred
erick K. Gibbs and J. H. Munie)’. When 
the governor got to hi# place on the 
front of the stand the applause was deaf
ening. General Greene tried to get order, 
but the crowd cheered louder- The gover
nor sJtood quietly beside the chairman.
The applause lasted nine minutes.

General Greene introduced the governor 
as the strongest advocate of the adminis
tra tiony policy in tihe Philippines.

Another ovation followed as the gover
nor raitsctl his hand to command atten
tion. He referred to Col. Bryan’s visit 
to the state and tllie reception prepared 
by Tammany Hall and the audience groan
ed ,jLnj^z4-tfscd. “Good for you, Teddy;

’em,”, yelled a man way up 
,-J l^gii). Many like exclamations came from

ptiier im-Tits of the (iarden. His reference Rec| cheeks and bright eyes are often, 
to Mr. Choker's famous remark about ilaa, signs of lung disease. Better secure 
working for his* own j>ocket all the time the beauty of true health by using Adam- 
brouglrt, que cry of approval ami through- -rnn’s Beta né Cough* Balsam for all lung 
out the sj>eecli tliere were continual in- troubles. 25c. all Druggists, 
terruptions expressive of approval.

The governor con dud ed his speech in 
a whirlwind of applause.

The lion, tiiarles F. Fairchild, ex-sec
retary of the United States treasury, was 
thè^ speaker.

Ahr exodus from tihe Garden began with 
the close of the governor’s address. The 
ircfi-se almost droWnted Mr .Fairchild’s 
voÉN-é. He could not be heard fifty feet 
diétunti Partial, order was secured and 
he finished v.ith little applause except 
at the close. A lot of young nieq from 
the Gbllege of the City of New York at 
this point ittftLsted on calling for “Thtee 
cheers fW Gwernôr RoüWVdtt,” and the 
dheere were given ifitich enthusiasm.

Mr. Odell next spoke. He attacked the

or Roosevelt in his
acasef

V 1 a.a\
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HOW ARE YOUR NERVES’
If they are weak and you feel nervous and 

easily “flustrated,” canT sleep, and rise in 
the morning unrefreshed, your hlood is poor. 
Strong nerves depend upon rich, nourishing 
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the 
strong by enr!ch ng and vitalizing the blood. 
It gives sweet, refreshing sleep and com
pletely cures nervous troubles. Begin taking 
it today.

can-41

■• N L. W. KNAPP, il. D. 
al.lress to Dr. L W. Knapp, 1822 Hull 
B dg., Detroit, Mich,, and he will giadlÿ 
send the free r« ceipt with fu 1 directions bo 
that any mm can easily cure himself at 
h'»me. This certainly a most generous 
-fft-r and the following extracts taken from 

his daily mail show what men think of his 
generosity.

Pear -sjr —Plcafc ac-'cpt my sincere thanks 
for yours o-" recent date i bave^i' en 1 our ireatr 
ment » ilu r<m*h tes and the benefit h*s,bectr 
e 1 rnordmary I r. h« s com ie el> bra«. ed ne up. 
I am just a-» vigorous z-s wheu a boy and you 
c>mno' realize how pv t am ”

* * I ’ear.» ir:— > our n- ci nod 
Re ulis were exactly what ’ needed. Htrei ptll 
and vitror have comp etely retu-ued *nd enlarge, 
•uent is emhcly satis a- to y. 4

• Pe»r Sir:— > « urs was re e ved and 1 had no 
trouble in making use « f the receipt «is direcieâ 
and can trut full} stv it is a 1»* on to weal »• ea. 
I am greati> imj r ved in tize «length ai.d vigor **

Ail «•.-rrtisp i dence is strictly conftdemiwl m-ik
ed in plain seule * eve ope The receipt is free 
f *r t: e askm6 and he wants evtry man ohav- it.

nerves
a

mer-
nom- Naueea, indigestion are cured by Hood’s 

Tills. con-

London, Oct. 26.—The British tank steamer 
Oran je Prince, Captain Richardson, which 
-passed Liz^ard Head today f am Marcus 
Hook for Dover, reported she had on board 
two shipwrecked seamen from the American 
schooner Marshall L., who were picked up 
on Oct. 12th— when «we steamer was two 
days out in lat.

received

tAorbed he utlfully.are

40 north, Ion. 69 west. 
[There are but’tîhreé'American schooners 

with names santiai^to that which the Oran je 
Prince reports the men belongs. These a ne 
the Marshall L. Adams, of Provincetown,
Mass. ; the Marshall O. Wells, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., and the Marshall Perrin, of Deer Isle, 
Me.] < --

new

AFTER A COLD DRIVÉ a teaspoonful 
of Pain-Killer mixed with a glass of hot 
water arid sugar will be found a better 
stimulant than whiskey. Avoid substi
tut ea, there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Bargains for Novemberown

even-

At Norton's Big Store.
t

E. HARMER, Proprietor.W. K. Sanitiri writes from Flympton, 
Digby counity, N. S., to The Telegraph 
asking if anyone can supply him with in
formation' of the sdheoner W. K. Smith, 
which was at Portland, Me., October 12, 
for Yarmouth y and has not since been 
reported. The writer’s son is commander 
of the vessel-

Throughout the coming month we will 
*Uow a discount of 15 Per Cent, off oar 
entire stock of
Prints, Cottons and Men’s 

Clothing.

>

Tapper’s Insurance Scheme.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—There are numerous en

quiries here as to what has become of Sir 
Charles Tupp r’s ’îmsu ance scheme for the 
Canadian soldiers in South Africa. Parties 
in Ottawa have furuished all necessary 
proofs, ait considérable cost, of the death of 
jvdat.xes.^but mo inejiey Is forthcoming. One 
iff an ■Sere*wm* lost’ his son last February is 
still wating a reply too h s appiicat'on for the 
money. So many particulars were required 
that it cost himJ afbout $0. to gôt the neceè- 

I: I ififinmatkxd. : Ha <£aceeede4 in obtain- *
ijg aftut^s, ja^ |et nas^got n^r money^ ^ ;
Meefing^t flamprin!"

A great boom was given the Libera! ■ 
cause in Hamilton bj' a very fine meeting 
held in the Agricultural Hall at tihe Vil
lage. The speakers were Mr. Doug as Mc- 
Artibur and .Mr. W.‘ H. Trueman, of Sti 
John. Mr. R. LeB. Tweedie, of Hampton,

• chairman. Mr. McArthur was the 
first. speaker and for an hour ably held 
the close attention of The audience. Mr. '

■ Trueman followed and spoke eloquently 
for an hour and a quarter. Both speakers 
were given a splendid hearing and were 
applauded and cheered time after time. 
The audience completely filled, tihe big hall 
and also the ante-room. The meeting was 

.the best held in this section of Kings 
since tihe campaign opened and was a good 
sign of Liberal victory on November 7.

Our whole stock in trade is well se 
and among the best in the County. . 
p ty partieuiai* attention to our BuOT!" rind. 
SHOE trade, and prominent in ti e stock ief 
• he celebrated cold liquid tanned make "df 
James Smith, SackvilL.

H ghest prices paid for produce; iu 
change for goods. Com»1 in and inspe«*t our
^tock E. HARMER.

What 
Foot Elm - 
Does. ‘ f

It codie a burning bunion.
It soothes a sensitive corn.
It relieves smarting feet.
It rests tirèd "
It eases aching feet,
It dispels .perspiration odors.
It “breaks in’.' nyy shoes.
It preserves the leather.
It cures sweaty blistered feet.
There is nothing like “Foot Elm” for 

all troubles of the feet. These are facts. 
One box will convince you. Foot Elm is 
25c. a box at all -druggists, or by mail 
Stott & Jury, Bomanville,. Ont.

to be gang Tory. As a matter of

•the ixiliuicst days of that gréait statesman 
were fought to a stand, ittil by the Onitardo 
Grits. In 1891 the Liberals had a majority 
in tih s province and Sir Char es ’i'u'Vper 
was then dodng all he oould to assist Sir 
John. No ;one pretends to say that Sir 
Charles Tapper single handed can do what 
6dr John A. MâtxLnald and ail hds foice3 
was unable to accomplish. Ontario has got 
no use for anyone of tihe name of Tupper. 
The spectacle of tihe leader of the opposi
tion appealing to Sir Mackenzie Bowed 
to stay away from Garleton P,ace and not 
to attack Hon. Mr. Haggart and Sir Mac
kenzie refusing to do so adding to the 
troubles of the party. Sdr Mackenzie 
Bowell knows well who it was thait led 
the “nest of traitors’’ and who it was 
that supplanted him. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell says now he telegraphed to Sir 
Charles Tupper to come too Canada pre
vious to Ins ministry resigning but he 
should have also toid that Sir Charles 
Tupper cabled him asking him to do so 
and that lie (Bowell) hes.tated in comply
ing with Sir Charte» Tapper’s request. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell is too boyal to the Tbry 
party to come out straight against Sir Oh as. 
Tuppçr but lie refuses to stay his 
hand a&ain>ft the “nest of traitors. He 
litis airiaxis got one eye, when administer
ing his blows on that aixh con pirater 
politically, of course, xxho stood behind 
the strikers.

Frorri tilie Pacific ooasd reports are tihat 
five out of six seats will go to tihe Lib
erals, while Mr. Sifton in Manitoba and 
tihe territories, will certainly take nine out 
of tihe 11 seats. Quebec cannot give 15 
member's iu all to Sir Charles* Tupper. In 
Nox'a Scotia it xVlll Be good fighting if tihe 
Tories get four seats. If Sir Charles Tup
per and his followers can take any coiri- 
fort out of such a state of affairs they are 
xveloome to it. They have run up aga n t 

terrible blizzard. In the city of Ottawa 
none of the old time Conservatives are 
taking any part in tiie campaign and not a 
foxxf of them w 11 vote for Liberal candi
dates.

ex-
Where to Voterh

.Parish of Simonds, No. 1—No. 1, A to L, at 
Lee’s store, Liitle River. No. 2, from M 
to Z, a-t Lee’s store, Little River.

Parish of Simonds,. No. 2—At John Mc
Leod’s store, Black River.

Parish of Simonds, No. 3—At Agricultural 
Hall, Loch Lomond.

Parish of St. Martins—No. 1, from A to J. 
at Temperance Hall, Quaco. No. 2, from K 
to Z, at Temperance Hall, Quaco.

Parsh cf Lancaster, No. 1—iNo. 1, from A to 
C, at Daniel Brophy’s store, Main street, 
Kairville. No. 2, from D to H, at Daniel 
Brophy’s store, Main street, Fairville. No. 
3, from I to N, at J. Masson’s store, Main 
street, Fairville. No. 4, from O to Z, at J. 
Masson's store, Main street, Fairville.

Parish of Lancaster, No. 2—At Public Hall, 
Pisarinco.

Parish of Musquash—At the O’Donnell 
bouse, near Knght’s store,, at Musquash.

Non-rcsdents—-No. 1, fro,In A to L, at the 
Court House. No. 2, from M to W, at the 
Court House.

FOR BELLEISLE.

Steamer Springfield,some

com B iving been rebuilt aaii put in thorough 
•nier for the season’s work, on and after 
SATURDAY. Oct. 13th and until further 
notice will leave North End every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, at 11 o’clock, local 
time, for the Belleisle. Scenery unsurpass
ed. Calling at all the intermediate points 
•n the riv-er and Belleisle, returning on 
alternate days at 1 p m. This ia a very 
fine route for the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to be in St. 
John for business Monday morning can 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive in 
St.John by early train. Fare and freight 
low as usual.

was

on ex-
Tin Plate Mills to Start.

Newcastle, Pa., Oct. 26.—Orders were 
issued today by the American Tin Plate
Company for th6" SiferiWdo..tin plant of
tins c ty to resume operations in full in 
every department next Tuesday. The mills 
have been idle for over four months.

V

* B. E. WARING, Manager, 
____________ 52 Queen street.W At Least Eleven. Many Canadians 

Cured of Cancer. New Methods in 
Medical Science

arm
prop-

coal EPPS’S COCOAA gentleman well informed on matters 
political in New Brunswick, xvho has just 
returned after a business visit to various 
sections has carefully observed the condi
tions in the counties and sums up elex-en 
seats sure for the Liberals as the outcome 
of the elections November 7, and xvith 
good chances in the doubtful counties also.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
i.'elicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMtS 
EPPS & Ci),, Ltd., Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, t ng. 
îEAKFAST SUPPE

You can have the names and addresses 
for the asking.

Any one’ who is a sufferer from Cancer 
or Tumor and desires proof of the power 
of our Constitutional Treatment to cure 
these diseases, without the necessity of an 
operation, can have the names and address
es of many cured Canadians. These people 
you can write to and ascertain from them 
directly their opinion of the value of our 
remedy.

Wonderful Discoveries by a 
Famous Specialist who h 

Curing Thousands of

Consumption, La Grippe, 
Lung Debility, Bronchitis 

and all Pulmonary Diseases
Mr. Hays of the Grand Trunk Will Go to 

the Southern Pacific.4 I

FULL FREE TREATMENT-, New York, Oct. 26.—A despatch 
Evening Po4 ti*n London X says tihat 
Charles AL I^ajw, general, manager of the 
Grand Trunk rawaway, .lias resigued to afe- 
ecfxt the pre.-adency of the Soütmern Paci
fic.

i he Evening Post says ' that this state
ment has been confirmed* by tihe highest 
SouLthern Pacdfic authorities.

According bo the Evening post, the di
rectors of the eompariy have: unanitiioualy 
agreed uj>on Mr. Hays for the presidency, 
although formal action is not to be taken 
until next week. Mr. Hays will reside in 
San Francisco and will havre complete 
charge of tiie opera/bion of the railway 
with C. H. Tweed as chairman of the 
board of dj-ectore in Newr Y’ork. Charles 
M. Hays has been general manager of the 
Grand Irunk since January 1, 1898. He 

at one trime general manager of the 
Missouri Pacific and a la/ter period occu
pied the same position on the Wabash.

Mr. Tweed said tiha/t the position had 
not been offered to anyone but Mr. Hays 
and although Mr. Hays had been the 
unanimons choice of the board of direc
tor?, formal act.on on the selection will 
not be taken until the meeting of the 
board next week..

to the
ERBritish Cabinet Bvèry sufferer from Diseases of the 

Throat a? d Lu* gsneed despair,noleng r 
—bel isat hand.

No matter how many (liscou* a -enients 
have been met wi.h, the » ure is swilt, 
certain ami permanent.

Each of the Thr. c Prc-arations com
prising the Slocum system of Trcnttm nt 
act together, until pert ct hvnlth results.

Men, women nml < hil ren are bring 
cured in every Province by the fam us 
new trea ment, and med cal so- ietiv- are 
da ly f.o. king to the Slocum standard.

You or you rick friends can have a 
FREE cour c of Treatment. Simply 
write to Tiie T. A Slocum Chemical 
Co., L'mited, 17.» King St West,Toronto, 
giving post off-ce at cl express office a ci
dre a, and the f ee in divine (The Slocum 
Cure) will be promptly jent.

W hen wr ing for them al way s men t ion 
this paper.

Pei sons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s 
free off rin American papers will plea e 
send for samples to the Toronto labora
tories.

Act NuXV . Get rid of that f-tuhliorn 
cough; r d your Fys;em forever of tl.c 
diseases which q lekiy lead to Consump
tion. Let no prejudice prolong further 
suffering when the trial treatment can be 
had for the mere asking.

EPPS’S COCOALondon, Odt. 27—Ulie Standard, in a 
paragraph obviously inspired, announces 
choit Lord Salisbury will-retain the double 
office of prime minister and secretary of 
-ibate for foreign affairs, and that - Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain will retain the port
folio of secretary of state for the colonies.

v

Dr. J. H. Ryan,occui

Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacle ware.

SUSSEX, N. ti

as order nowa.

k\ The Fire Bells
Ring out an a'arm and it is lieeded. This 
is to notify,.you that base substitution is 
practised when the. great sure-pop corn oure 
is asked for. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor never fails to take corns oft'. It 
makes no sure snots and gives no pain. Be 
sure and got “Putnam’s.”

4 Plain Sailing in York.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special)— 

The election c-ampu.:gn in going along 
emootlhiy here. The Liberals are in cx- 
celenit spirits, but the Tories arc dis
heartened and rezorting to the lou-est 
teotics in the ootmtrj- distriots. James S. 
Netll, president of tihe York Oounty Con
servative Association, lias resigned, and 
says he is out of polities. J. D- Phin- 
ney, Q. V-, former opposition M. P. P., 
is speaking in Kent county in the inter
ests of the Liberal candidate.
Sir Mackenzie and Hon. Mr. Haggart.

Carleton Junction. Ont., Oct. 26—Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell spoke last night in 
favor of the Independent Conservative, Dr. 
Preston, against Hon. John Haggart, and 
declared 
and
mention in their presence stank in the 
nostrils of Conservatives iu western On
tario. Sir Mackenzie said he had received 
the following telegram from Tupper: “You 
must not go to Carleton Place, think it 
will do harm.” He replied : “Must go; have 
promised.”
Rowdyism at Meductic.

Meductic, York Co., Oct. 25.—A joint 
political meeting was held here tonight in 
the d strict hall and speeches made in tihe 
interest of both parties. The speakers 
•were E. H. Allan and W. S. Thompson 
for Mr. Gibron and H. S. McLeod and 
Purity Finder, the king of Nnckawc, for 
Dr McLeod (Conservative.) Conservative 
rooters. Were present in lai-ge numbers 
from WeodWtock and attempted to etem- 
pede the meeting but their indecent and

Church of England School,
«t*

FREDERICTON.

1» A Principal and an Assistant Teacher will 
be required for the above school in Freder
icton for the Lent term beginning in Jan
uary, 1901. They must be graduates of the 
Provincial Normal School!, the Principal hold
ing at least a first-class certificate. The sal
ary of the Principal will be at the rate of 
$400, increasing gradually to $500. The salary 
of the Assistant $300.

Applications, enclosing testimonials, to be 
made in writing to the secretary otf the com- 
m.ttee, Rev. H. II. Gillies, Fredericton, be
fore Nov. 20, 19C0.

frouble NoW-Stef-
Berlin, Oct. 26.77<Witii reference to the re

cent fighting in the’ Gertium Hinterland of 
Kiao Chu, the foreign" office has received re
ports tihat the #tt titfe of Kwan Shi Kai 
tas not given occasion for complaint lately 

and • that the anti-fo e:g-n agitation in the 
province of Shan Tung is now considered 
quelled.

> :

Mr. James C. Robertson, formerly of the 
Harris works, is now vice-presidetit and 
general manager of the Standard Steel Car 
Wheel Company at Springfield, Mass.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
Machine Works.

DON’T lELAY.
that 

others whom
names of Haggart 

he would not FAMILY KNITTER.
Simplest, Cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Burn! at 
Knitting Machine Co., Dunda.*- 
Out.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
Special Machinery made to order.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
48-58 Smythe street, St. John, N.B.

Axel Hayford.Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indict, that your Urer 
It «I of order The 
bet medicine to rout, 
the liver end core aU 
the. tils, u found i>

Phone

Just Received :
3 Tons Cracked Corn;

13 Tons Corn and Oats 
Mash;

3,000 Bushels Ontario White 
Oats, Flour, Meal, 
Bran, Middlings, 
Hay, etc., etc.

PRICE $8.00
Mention this paper.

S Q A DAYSShsras
V «how you how to make $3 a day

absolutely .sure; I furnish the 
work and teach you free; yo1; 

work in the locality where yon live 
JHHjüll Send me your address and I will ex 

,Fwr7*HP plain the business fully -.romembei 
• guarantee a clear profit of |8 for everv day’s work 
absolutely dure; write at once. Address, 
i. T. UOIFAV. MAIMCIm 60X67, WI«IS0t, OUT

1
Hood's Pills

OtmA. Sold by til medlotnl dsatoe.

•Prices low.

JAMES COLLINS,
210 TTnion Street, St. John, N. B.-
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THE SEMI^EEKi
4 St. John, N. B., October. 31, 1900.different ideal of tie’destiny of the In

tercolonial railway, and he has carried 
his views into practice in such a fashion 
as to give this city the opportunity of 
becoming an important point of export 
for goods earned 
Nothing has so annoyed the hide bound 
Tories of St. John as the right of these 
public works going forward, 
that they were giving employment to large 
numbers of our working men bad no in
terest to them, because there never was 
i Tory government yet in Canada that 
-arod a straw for the working man, and 
io men in CVmada have cared less for the 
n-terests of the working men than the 
Tory leaders in St. John. Had they 
onsMered the interests of St. John, or 
,f its people, they would never have cou- 
ented to an act which drove away the 
{arris Car Works from this city, and de

prived us of five hundred good citizens 
and honest workers who had to go else- 
vhere to earn tlieir living. They con
certed what was a hive of industry into 
i desert,. but Mr, Blair has transformed 
he scene and converted the desert into 
,’haJt will be a hiive of industry and a 
ource

thought that as there whs plenty of hard
wood in New Brunswick, they would go 
into this business. So they built a little 
mill some distance up river, on the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and began 

hardwood for the British mar-

St. John. He assisted it in the same man- 
man makes a present to anotherAUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author- 
id to canvass and collect for the 
wni-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :
F T. W. Rainsford,

Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav- 
jjjng Agent for the Daily and 
émi-Weekly Telegraph is now ir 
i enVCovnly, N.B.
MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav- 

ling Agent for the Daily and Week- 
"Telegraph is now going through 
ova Scotia.
.Subscribers are asked to pay 
«ir subscriptions to the agents 
iien they call._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

OVERCOAT TIMEner as a
which is extorted from him at the mou'h 
,rf a pistol. Mr. Foster would never have 
granted that sub idy, nor w-*id the gov
ernment have given it to him. but for the 
energetic and spirited action of Mr. Clies- 
ley and bis colleague who then represented 
St. John. Now Mr. Cliesley is turned 
down by Mr. Foster, wldle the. latter poses 

{rend to St. John and the only
it from the enmity of the

the Intercolonial.overto prepare
ket. They naturally supposed that the 
Canadian Pacific would give them a 
through rate to Liverpool and a through 
bill-of-lading as it had done the Ontario 
shippers. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
would do nothing of the kind. They 
charged them a local rate to St. John, and 
they would not even undertake to ship 
their goods on board the steamships going 
to Liverpool. This involved, of course, the 
sendees of an agent in St. John and 
s'derable expense. On one occasion three 

of hardwood were held over for 
week because the steamboat could no! 
take them, and the young men referred ti 

charged by the Canadian Pacific Rail 
*27.00 for demurrage. This money 

we hear, afterwards refunded,, but, thaï 
such a claim ever should have been mad- 
shows how differently New Brunswicken 

treated by the Canadian Pacific Rail 
from the shippers in Ontario.

The fact

We charge a price only large enough to 
give us a legitimate profit, an 1 do not sell a 
customer a coat today, and sell the same kind of 
coat to another man tomorrow at a less price, 

x H kichis unfair. This is a fair st< .re-one price 
! season. Huy your Overcoat here and ImOW 

I fat you pay only what its worth, and no more 
less than any other patron ol this house.

manas a
who can save 
Honorable Andrew G. Blair. The Hon. 
Andrew G. Blair, that arch-enemy of §t. 
John, Who has built deep water wharveé 
and an elevator, aaid who has expended 

for the benefit of St. John in
evercon

more money 
ohree years than was expended by every 
LVry government in Canada îor nv. n y- 
iive years, or than would have been ex' 
tended by Tory governments for the bene
fit of St. John during the touring century. 
_\ otilu.ng short of absolute madness Shou-d 

the people of St. John to prefer Mr. 
Foster to Mr. Blair. There i« no busmen 
man in St. John who does not feel his 
uhetks tingle wtfth Shame when he thinks 
of the humiliations that be and other 

of this city were exposed to

on-cars

i
was r noway

it $7.00cause

xy*A fine Black Brown Overcoat, single breast- 
1, velvet collar, black Italian body liniugs. This 

overcoat that will wear and wear till you 11 
,egin to think it’s everlasting, a real $io overcoat
t other stores.

r
■" fare

idffiraplt way
of wealth to St. John.

Tlie Tories, angry at the construction 
f the wharves and elevator at this port, 

always been predicting that they 
cud never be used, that the expenditure 

usele-.s, and in this they have only

(
the eastern extension awardbusiness men 

in their dealings with Mr. Fester. There 
b no working man in St. John who ought 

recognize t'he fact that Mr. Foster

r“ST, JOHN. N, B„ OCTOBER 31, 1600. v an■ iV
The award of the arbitrators appointed 

to decide on the claim of this provinci 
against the Dominion of Canada; on ac- 

of the Eastern Extension railway, 
transaction which reflects no

aveIfl, FOSTEh’S DEATHBED REPENT
ANCE.

,Mr. Foster, finding that he is certain ot 
gfeat in this constituency, in consequence 
| he former unfriend!! n:ss towards this 
ont, is now making aJÛ soifs of promises 
pth a view to -inducing the electors to 
*ve him, à vote. The man, wlio a few 
ears ago. treated our business men with 
iniits wihen they ventured to adr for any 
gvaj. fpr st. John, is now on Iris knees 
ipmbly begging for the support of the very 
mm whom he insulted and repixsed in 
fermer.days. Mr. Foster in pouter was an 
i^emy of St. John. He had no use for 
,Ur people. He had no desire to assist 
jjca city to become the winter l ort of Can
ada. But Mr. Foster writ of power, and 
*ith a prospect of being out of parliament, 
B ready and wdlkng to promise anything 
5ha.t wiki bring h-:m a singly vote.

aot to
ot his own free will never put one dol
lar's worth of employment in the hands 
of the working man of tihis city- Every 

meute in our behalf

vas
" allowed the lead of men like John Hag- 
art, whose name, according to Sir Mack
enzie Bowell, “stinks in the nostrils of 
very Çonservaitiive in Western Ontario-" 

rhey sought to make the people of St. John 
relieve ihait these terminal facilities would 

be Uvsed, thalt in fact, when the ele-

)vercoat Prices $5.00 to $ 15.00.
We’d like the opportunity to prove to every 
who needs an overcoat that he can save from

count
closes a
credit on the several Tory governments 
which have been in power in Canada 
since confederation. The Eastern , Ex
tension railway was so named because it 

extension of our provincial line

request that ever was
ignora mou sly and insolently refused 

by Mr. Foster. We asked for a grain ele
vator in connection with the Intercolonial, 

refused. We asked for a

was

nan
Ï2.tô to $c.oo if he buys it here.

MAIL ORDERS.
and that was 
gilt of the Carieton Branch railway, so 

might give it to the Canadian 
inducement for them

ever
ator was birut and the wharves were

was an
from St. John to Shediac to the Nova 
Scotia boundary near Amherst, 
a link in -the proposed railway which 
to connect Halifax with St. John. Thi 
Eastern Extension was under construction 
wflien New Brunswick- entered oonfedera 
trion, and it was naturally expected tha 
it would be adopted by the dominion 
government as a part of the Intercoionia 
railway. But Sanford Fleming, the engineer 
who made the surveys for that line, wa
d-cad against this plan. He wanted the 
road to go round by way of Baie Vertt 
so that if would be as far from St. John 
as possible; and to prevent such 
rangement, which would have deprived 
Mem-raimcook, Dorchester and Sa-ckville 01 _ 
their present standing as stations on thi 
Intercolonial, the government of New 
Brunswick was forced to sell Fasten 
tixtension to the government of Canada 
for a .much smaller sum than it had cos.
; fie province. Thus one of the first mea 

of Sir John "A. Macdonald’s govern 
suited in robbing this province 01 

a large sum of money to which it wa- 
jusHy entitled. Seventeen years after con 
federation the sum of $150,000 was ob 
valued from, the government of Oanad. 
on account of Eastern Extension, but ih; 
Aid not include interest on the sum o 
which the province had been so long uu 
justly deprived. If the Conservatives ha-- 
remained in power New Brunswick 
would have received another dollar on thi 

the Liberals caaiu

infilled tllieir mission wouild have been 
nded. The news that a large quantity 
f groin is immediately coming over the 
ntercolonkil to be loaded in The steam- 
hips of the Head line at this port, will 

dispel this ridiculous idea. The 
usinais of the Intercolonial railway in 
nncetion with the winter port has al- 

;ady commenced, and from this -time for- 
ard that line will be utilized to its full 
st extent, for the export of grain and 
her goods from this city. This disposes 

£ Mr. George E. Foster's story about 
Ir. Blair shutting one door before the 
'.her was opened. Mr. Blair did not shut 
ny door, but. he opened a fresh door for 
he benefit of ®t. John, 
either
f his colleagues has , 
he people

that we
Pacific railway as an 
io make their terminus here, and that was 

We asked for a subsidy to enable

It was
was

We are anxious to have you write us about 
We will take just as good care of

here yourself. We

lefused.
us to build an elevator on the west side, 
and that was refused. We asked for some 
msiiitanee to build drop water wharves on 
the west side, and that was refuted. We 
asked that St. John should he considered 
in connection with the letting of contracts 
ior the Fast Line Steamship Company, 

refused. We asked for a sub-

our wants.
our pennies as if you 
re anxious to get orders by mail. Just send us

order and see how promptly we fill it.

at once came

(an
and that was 
sidy for freight steamships to run from 

Liverpool and other Britddh 
ports during the winter, and that was re-

Fall Style and Sample Book of Men’s andSend for our 

3oys’ Clothing.

rThe people of St. John know Mr. Foster 
well and will ntit 'be imposed upon by Ids 
pleading. They know how he acted to
wards this city in former times, how he 
broke promises wlhi.oh, he hud made in ie- 

and therefore they will decline 
trust ‘him again or give him the means

What

St. John to an ar

fused.
Wthy then should any 

who has the welfare of this city at heart 
vote for Mr. Foster or receive him with 
,ny favor. Should we turn away from the 
iriend who has been kind to us and em
brace and ass-tit a deadly enemy? If that 
.3 the principle upon which St. John is 
ukely to act, we are unworthy of any 
kivor or of any consideration from any gov- 
e minent. We shall not think so ill of the 
people of this city as to believe that the» 
will do this th ng, or that they will elect 
this man or has colleague to represent tins 
,„ty in the parliament of Canada, this 
rity, which Mr. Foster has done hie-ut
most to injure and repress.

of St. John thing which

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.,

St. John, N.

Mr. Foster any
ever done, 

of St. John, one 
,-id all, are 'to be congratulated on the 
rompt manner in which the Honorable 

Vndrew G- Blair bas fulfilled his pledges 
i-th references to the -winter port buai- 

of this city. The'long, dreary night 
as ended and St. John has uow a spien- 
d equipmerit on bath- sides of the har- 

..,r for the carrying on bf a large business 
i the exporting of western goods to 

Britain and other, countries-

nor

E to ms,

of again injuring and inemüting them.
ia there for 'th nk ng tlhat Mr. Tor 

it he shou d obtoun office, wouldïj^.ev^a
b; more/for bt. John in the future than 
; has in the past’ Quite apart from Mr, 

the subject, which are

sures 
incnit re

ess
s views on

centaln.y very cold-blooded views at beet, 
thEre is the fact that oanno: 
be denied, that 
the Conservative party from Sir Charier 
frfrfinr -1-" are all opposed to St. Jofin, 
^nd bave never at any time been wiling 
to grant us the slightest assi-tanee to be
come the winter port of Canada. We 
know what their attitude towards us to 
from 1878 down. It is now claimed that 
the Conservative I a ty secured the eo 
gti-cticn of the rihont Line for the purpo e 
of- bringing business to St. John, but the 

is tu.mshed Ly

}King Street, 
Corner Germain.

leaders of Ithe
eat

3 eirtion the fact that a few weeks ago 
e sent the Sun a despatch stating that 
r. Cast y, who sat in parliament as the 
presenlative of West Elgin, had been ap- 

jinted dominion archivist. When he 
r.'ting this despatch he was told by a 

;.gh officiai of the agricultural depart- 
,cr.lt not to send it for it was npt true, 
ut he answered with dharatetnstic dia- 
egard for veracity, that it was a good 

and he would send it anyway, and

FOsTEft’S PROMISES. Stockton correct it, but in doing so w 
wou’d like him to pub ith the text of ib 

etter to whddh we refer.

Foster’s promise that St. John would be 
considered in c.niicctten wilh the fait 
ato m h p lino oizitract. Af.er thi-, prom- 
se it was naturally expected that when 
tenders «-ere issued, the tenderer -h.u.d 
have the option of making his terminus at 
Halifax or Si. John. But when uhe tend
ers were issued, the name of St. John was 
omitted, and we were cut off from uhe 

• hope of having any eonnection Whatever 
with tli2 Fast Line. lk»t was the way 
Mr. Foster’s promises were kept, if Mr. 
Footer ecuid not keep a piv-m.te 1 ke that, 
on tlie eve cf a g neral election, will t nki* 
idiood is there of b.m keeping a pr-m s3 
-or the benefit of tit. Joan W..en hue next 
emotion is five years distant? Mr. Foster 
would laugh at the dupes who be-ieved 
in Ms wo.ds, for ho has proved lnmself 
to be a man wLlrout truth or honor so

neve

WHAT COULD N!p. FOSTER DO? Che Sun burdens its editorial page with 
which it says were .madeclaim, but as soon as 

in.o power 
to the attention 

of Sir

,ur promises 
.- Mr. George E. Foster in h.s speech in 
,e Opera House. These prom.ee» all rc- 
r to the city of St. John, and are te
nded to make our people believe tkait if 
ir. Foster happens to be in power he 
j.H do a great many thifigs for this city 
ir, Foster says that he is authorized to 
ake the.e promises. Who has authorized 
m? As the Conservatives are not now in 
over, and have no government and no 
aspect of obtaining one, who can authur- 
e the making of promises such as Mr. 

has put forwaixl in the Opera

wasMr. Blair brought this matte 
of the go\

member of a Con-Jf Mr. Foster were a 
tentative government, does any one sup 

that lie would be able to carry out

THE -UN AS A PROPHET.
Wilfrid Laurieiemment

and it was agreed that the matter shoul. 
be referred to arbitration- The arbitra 
tors have now given their award Whicl 
places $263,812 in the provincial trensun 
and br.ngs to an honorable and satisfactory 
Uoee a dispute which never would hav, 

if Sir John A. Macdonald and hi- 
had not attempted to ovei

Monday wo ventured to predict 1-1 ' 
at hand when the Sun

pose
his promises with regard to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and St. John? There

when the business of the Inter-
proof that this is not so 
the action of the government of Set John 
Jl. Macdonald in 1889 when the Canadian 
Faoific railway refused to 'build that por 
tion of the Short Line from Harvey in tlie 
county of York to Salisbury in the county 
of Westmorland. That road, if buxt, 
would have left the Canadian Pacific roh- 
way’s main Hue at Harvey and gone dued 
to Fredericton, from which it would have 

straight line to Salisbury, thiu.-*

the time was 
would begin to make prophesies in regard 
to the resuOt of the campaign, and M

out ivii'.h a highly fane)

was

a time
colonial Railway going westward was 
small, and likely to remain so, 
that time such ■ a contract as 
with Sir John A. Macdonald with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway did not do the 

serious injury. But now

,e sent it, although it was contradicted 
y Mr. Casey a day or two later. This is 
he kind of an eatimater and reporter of 

that Mr. Fred Cook is.

, and at 
that made

day the Sun 
fill acour-t of the great and sweeping vie 

that the Tories are to win at thi

was

tory
com;ng general elections. The Sun begin- 
an article by saying “That it is easy foi 
a newspaper to say that its party is about 

the counltry in an election cam-

arisen
government 
reach this province. The people of Ne* 
Brunswick may thank Mr- Blair for thi- 
handsome addition to our provincia

lUtS

country any very
the business of the Intercolonial Mr. Cook estimates that the Oonserv- 

itives will carry 62 seats in Ontario, and 
he Liberals only 30, thus giving the Con- 
ervaitives a majority of 32 in that prov- 

Thcre uever has been such a Oon- 
majoriity in Ontario or anything 

In 1882 the Conservatives had a

ft
when
Railway is developing to an enormous ex- 

when the Intercolonial Railway 
terminus at Montreal and every

>ster
ouse in his «pea* on Thursday n gkV:

if the Laurier gro'emmeut were de
nted tomorrow and a now government
.ruled, under the pretnierehip ot Sir " ^r as h s deal.ngs iviùh St. John are con- 

| iiariee Tu, per, -no-.prtter <r "wli.ch "Mrt cfcrned. 
made with reference to jiMs

to sweep
paign. Nothing is simpler on cheaper than 
such boasting.” Then it boasts hhat the 
Conservatives will have a majority in 
every province in-Canada except one. It: 
does not make any special claims with, 
regard to this province and perhaps this 
is tlie province which is to give the Lib
erals a majority. The Sun’s, article is 
written in such a confused fashion that 
it is not easy to make out just what it 

However, it is quite like the Sun

iflhBpef*
crossing the province and avoiding St. John 

found tihait the

tunda.lent, now ven
has a
facility for carrying its own freight over 

line to that terminus, what rea-
THE INTERCOLONIAL TERMINALS.entirely. Wihen it was 

Canadian Facfic Rachvay Company 
not build this road, tire government of Sir 

in a bill to

nee. 
ervaitivewotid

its own
ike it.
najority of 16 in Ontario. In 1887 their 
nnjorit-y was again 16- In 1891 they had 
i majority of only 4. In 1896, immediately 
after the elections, the Liberals had a ma
jority of 5, and just before the dissolu
tion, owing to the winning of by-elections, 
ckc Liberals had a majority of 11 in that 
province. There is no doubt, whatever, 
that they will have quite as large a ma
jority in the next parliament from tlie 
province of Ontario as they had after tho 
general elections, and the probability is 
hat the majority will be larger than it 
iras when parliament was dissolved. All 
.he influences that favored the Uonserv- 
jitives at the last general election fiavo 

not in power, 
blackmail contractors and

•is there for supposing that any gov- The. magnificent elevator, with 
City of 650,000 bushels of grain, which ha 
been constructed by Mr. Blair for the win f ^ 
ter -port business of the Intercolonial rail ^
way, has been completed for some time deainng to kecp Ms promises,
and is fit for any work that may bt -overnlnentti do not make pledges in ad-
required to do. The splendid deep-watei o{ their formation in this way with
wharf, containing 1,100 feet of wharf front anJ ylc tub.idii ,;ng steam hip 1 nee whom lie formerly denounced wu.h grea 
and callable of acoommodating two of thi ^ ^ doing of work. But no ^gm. The political history of Dr. Stock-
.argest freight et earners in the world, ot romise jj,r. Foster can make wiU ton is well known to most of our rcadrt-s.

smaller vessels, will be finished today. | ^ (^kcn seriously by die people of St. He began life as an alleged Liberal, am
ohn. They know that in times past he has for several years worked with the party 
made many promises in'regurd to what he anA received whatever honors tho party 
■ould do for us, yet he never did anytMng had to give. At that time ho v a= c ej 
xoopt construct a trestle to Reed’s Po nt as a Liberal, to be one of tlhe repieseti-a-
,-lrn-f, w.lridh has been a bill of expense to fives of St. John an the legislature, ana

built. Outide although .Ids was some Vîmes a heavy buiden
of the views

a capason
crament which could be formed in Canada, 
composed of men coming from other parts 
of the dominion, would consent to surrend
er the paying traffic of the Intercolonial

Pacific

John A"Macdonald 'brought 
have it constructed as a government work, 

of several million dollars, and

'outer
ort would be of the slightest va ue,unle-.s 

approved of by hs colleagues, 
in the improbable errent of Mr.

DR. STO ikTON.

We have not been giving much attention 
to Dr. Stockton of late, because -he baa 
been anting merely as

of Mr. George E. Foster, a g ntl

et a coat
made a present to the Oanidi-m Pacific 
-Radway Company. Tlie object of tMs pro

to aide-track St.
to the* Canadian 
The developments of Syd- 

that

sort of tame fol-Railway 
Railway? 
ney
business very
government would be justified in giving 
that business away to a rival corporation.
Mr. Foster, even if we give him credit 
for the best of intentions, can do nothing 
whatever to satisfy the demands of the 
Canadian Pacific, unless ho and his col
league were prepared practically to sur- These splendid structures,
render the whole traffic of the road, there- port bu«ness ih«se sp 
by antagonizing the entire country, and which 'have placed St. John po* 

in it who has any interest in

posed expenditure 
John and prevent us from getting any of 
the winter port business from Montreal, 

send it direct to Halifax. The St.

was means.
to declare that it is easy to boast and 
then to begin boasting with great vigor.

m .nloweris likely to make
large, and what Canadian

but to
Jolhn Sun supported this infamous meas
ure, and .the Sun lias now the assurance 

forward and abuse and attack Mr. 
Blair because he 'has declined to hand

business of the Intercolonial

A correspondent of the Montreal La 
Presse which w*s once the leading Con
servative paper of Montreal, and which 
still lias a very large circulation among 
the Conservatives, although it has become 
independent in its political views, has 
been travelling with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
for about a month. He was in St. John 
a day or two ago and he favored some 
of his newspaper friends with his views 
on the political situation. His opinion is 
not that of a partisan, but of a person 
who has gone out for the purpose of as
certaining the truth and telling it, so far 
as he can learn i't- He states, and he has 
made the statement not only in private 
but iii the columns of La Presse, that in his 
opinion the Liberal government of Sir Wil
frid Laurier will be returned by as large 
p, majority as it lmd at ‘the last general 

made it the pretext for abandon- election. He gives the Conservatives 
inn the party for w.kmh he had worked three seats in New Brunswick, an esli- 
teL the time he had a vote. No doubt male, v.llrich, if it errs at all, is too favor- 

thought he would be taken able to the Conservative party.

four
and Uhe warehouse upon if, which has an 
area of an acre and a quarter, will b< 
completed about ten days hence, or long 
before it will be required for any wmtei

to come
oveit

the eraitire 
railway to the Canadian Pac fie railway.

he city ever since it was
tirait Mr. Foster has done noth ng for 

,t. John. He had the opportunity in L8J, 
Short Line rai.wuy was opened 

o Montreal, to give this city assistance in 
-uilding wharves and an elevator, and in 
i .bsidis.ug steamships,so that we might be 
ble to do some business as a w nter port, 
dr. Foster did nothing but insult our 
itizens who approached Mm on the sub- 
eot of St. John’s claims. After such a 

is it for Mr.

disappeared. They 
The)' cannot 
manufacturers for election funds, and the 
prestige of victory has departed from 
them. Moreover, the country is prosper
ous, the people are content and they are 
well satisfied with the government ot Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Under such circumstone-

subsidies arcMr. Foster is now promising . vwhich it never occupied before, represent 
fulfilled pledges of the Hon. Andrew 

G. Blair to the people of St. John. There 
aro no broken promises of the Ministci 
of Railways 'lying about loose to be thrown 
up in Ms face by a. political opponent 
Mr- Blair promised to do justice to St.
Jdlin and he has done it in the most 
pie manner, by a liberal expenditure ol 
public money, which has given us the 

. ,. , - opportunity of becoming the exporting
On Thursday evening, in his speech m ^ ^ intercolonial railway,

the Opera House, Mr. Foster told a story jg not only available for thi
with regard to the retrying of manganese gmin tradej of which it will do
from Sussex over the Intercolonial. Hs . <h but it is equally available

n—rs,

«t “tz s, z Avt rHulffoS *s.—™ « ». <« » ».
ing men. Me can tell a much better - remained in power St. John never would n event wlut ^ a 9Ub'idy àbout his loyalty, and trios to induce who scuds despatches from Ottawa to the
than that about the Canadian P have had any terminal facilities in con icouxennn v . . *, BeEjver , i,eUevc that there are some Toronto Mail. Mr. Cook’s statements
way and St. John nection wutlh the Intercolonial railway •£ Wiflf tha™k Mr Foster or the pw[dc on Uhe Liberal side not as loyal as with regard to the situation in Ontario
time past large quantities The/former government was WlUing that me. Wq do - ber he is Yet we understand that Dr. Stock- and other places are of no value what-
havo been sent from the prevue of CM- ^ ^ 6,lou]d have it- J-ernment of ™ ‘JV (re0 was the author of a letter *SJt .p- ever. He has no special means of know-

to Liverpool. Two St- Jol» youpg meo Loo w^ it. But-Mi- -«Air oao-oa. j

to carry, in consequence 
whiuh he -held in reference 'to 'the Uni.cd 
States, the Liberal party forgave him these 

from loyalty, and continued to send 
the legislature. Dr. Stockton abon- 
the Itiberal party in 1898, at line 

of the last general election, because he
©in-

aud wend erf ul im* ifor fereigbt ateamdui every man
seeing the people protected from a monopo
ly. Mr. Foster’s promises even»if he haxl 
a desire to keep them, are promises 

fulfil and which the

thein the «service between St.provementa
John and Great Brita n. Why did he not 

of these th ugs before when M

»i^ter the

him -to 
doned 
time
had quarrelled wi-'h the prorincial gov 
ment over- a question of patronage. The 
L beral government in the Dominfon bad 
no connection wirttever wi.h vXs quar
rel, bemuse it was one over a qqPJtj?-11 
over which they had no-control. Yet Dr, 

Stockton

do some
w»s in power ? We all know that a though 
the Short Line railway was completed in 
the summer of 1889 not one step was ever 
taken by the Conservative government ol 
wtech Mr. Foster was * member to utilize 

the benefit Of St. John, until the

which he could never 
people of St. John will never give him the 
opportunity of fulfilling- am

es it is ridiculous to expect any sweep
ing change in favor of the Conservatives 
and there will be no change. Ontario is 
safety Liberal.

THE C. P. R. AND ST. JOHN.
it for
wirtter of 1895, whan the government 
forced to grant a subsidy of $25,000 to the 
Reaver line. For six long yeans the Short 
Line -ra'lway remained unutilized for 
purpose of exporting freight to Great Brit
ain. For' six long years our people, our 
boards of trade, our common councils and 

begging and bt- 
to do something

. ecoril as this What use 
•'oslor to make promises? There are hun- 
li-eds of people in our mld-t who heard 
dm declare in the hall of the Mechanics' 

that if St- John built wharves

was For

We may well pass with contempt Mr. 
Cook’s estimate for Manitoba, British Col- 
umbia and the Northwest Territories in 
which he gives the Conservatives 14 seats 
and the Liberals only 3. It is a remark
able thing that lie allowed the Liberals 
any seats at all. The result of the elec- 

will show that Mr- Cook is the 
worst political prophet in Canada with tlie 
exception of Sir Charles Tupper, who 
kicks the beam as a manufacturer of sen
sational political yarns. Our advices are 
that the Liberals will carry a majority 
of the seats west of Ontario and ''hat 
there is no ground whatever for the Tory 
predictions of a contrary result.

Dr. Stockton
up by the Gom-ervatives, and returned to. 
parliament, bat he was woefully mistak-ii.
He got noiMng. A change of government I 0£ the elections in Ontario, Manitoba, the 
came about in 1893, and Dr. Stock.nm was Northwest Territories and British Colutn- 

utoor-tunaLe and unfavorable bitt from its O.tawa corresiwndent, Mr.

The Sun lias an estimate oi the resultbusiness men wereour
seeching the government

in developing tihiis port.
Uhe government repulsed 

was made.

tionBut
tp assist us 
for sx kmg years 
end rejected ei'eiy overture tiiat 
Not one step would they take for our bme- 
fit, and jit is a well known fact, which 
we challenge any one to contradict, that 
the only way in which the subsidy of S25'" 

Beaver line could be obtained

* W

003 for the 
from the govornmenit, or from Mr. Foster, 
was when the two members ftom Bt. 
John, Mr. Chesley and Mr. H zen, dec ared 
that they would res gn their seats if this 
money was not forthcoming on a certain
day. TkaA is ti#e way Hx. Foster MtéÿWtl
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BEBCB5B5aaBBBH5a»»i*—urcà with regard to the result in th. 

province of Quebec. In fact the Oonserv 
atives have given up that province, am 
there is no doubt that the 
will have a majority of at least 35 in ii 
and perhaps more • Kven Montreal, whicl 
was

he question against them. Foster, Hag 
irt, Montague and the younger Tupp< 
re laying plans to enter the~government. 
f they can win the elections, but Sir Mae- 

■nzie Bowell and the honest men of th 
.rty will endeavor to prevent such 
ilamity, if possible. Sir Mackenzie’ 
ieech shows the sad state of demoral 
ition which was once a great partv 
as reached. When the leaders begin t< 
rht among themselves the end is near ai 
and.

ovemment of Canada has been $4,250,000 ‘ied to know that the Intercolonial ter- 
rhis is one of the items that go to swell ninal facilities, built by Mr. Blair, the 
he expenditure of the country, but even :rain elevator and the wharf, are to be put 
lollar of that expenditure on the Yuko | :o use at once for our winter export busi- 
as been recouped to Canada, so that th<
•eople of the older provinces of Canad. 
ave not been taxed to the extent of i 
ingle cent to pay for the administratioi 
if the Yukon. All the cost of administra 
ing the affairs of the Yukon have been 
aid by the people of the Yukon.

lapsed. Another witness said he saw tour 
gUrls being carried down the rear fir© escape 

1 by men otf truck 10. Aa no firemen are sup
posed to have been lost these girls probably 
were saved. Another said that he saw a 
large number of girls on a fire escape just 
before the explosion and that none could 
have escaped.

Others saw a crowd of about 20 girls come 
out of the Tarrant building, one girl being 
reported killed by flying debris, when she 
turned to go back for semetbing.

On© young woman named Pelton, employed 
at Breitenbach’s is said to have jumped out 
of a window and been taken to a hospital 
with both legs broken.

Only One Victim Reported.

The only person known to have been kille'l 
up to 8 o’clock tonight was a man who died 
in one of the hospital from the effect of an 
injury received in the street.

Chief Croker said that there were no fire
men missing. A number of firemen were In
jured, however, and scores of persons re
ceived injuries from falling debris in the 
streets. Firemen and policemen covered with 
blood, were common sights at the beginning 
of the Are and one of the latter, who was 
badly cut up while assisting a fireman out of 

. the wreck on Washington street, was certain 
that the fireman had been burled under the 
cave-ln of the building.

The fire boats were called to the fire early 
and thousands o ffeet of hose were stretched 
to the burning buildings.

At 3 o'clock the fire was completely under 
control, the flames still burning fiercely In 
the interior of the burned area, but danger 
of spreading being over. At 4 the flames had 
been extinguished in the buildings south of 
Warren street and crowds of men from the 
building department were put to work tearing 
down the b gh walls. At the same time work
men were hurried by the Elevated Railroad 
Company to repair the down-town track.

Meither the officials of the police depart
ment nor of the building department were 
willing to give any est mate of the loss caused 
by the fire and explosion. It is admitted, 
However, that it will amount to over a mil
lion dollars.

’ /•*.T. 'Mj".
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If we are to believe what the Sun tells 

ts readers where are the sporting men of 
the great Conservative party? The odds 
ra Laurier’s return are three to one, with 
io Conservative takers. This shows the 
vay the wind blows and is proof that there 
vill be a big Liberal victory on the 
icventh.

!once a Tory stronghold, has turne 
Liberal, because the country is prosperou 
and the manufacturers see that a chang' 
of government at the present time is no 
desirable. With regard to Nova Scotia 
the Sun’s Halifax correspondent predict 
a Conservative majority, but he does no

\4=
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Mr. Blair, in kis Carlelon. speech, and 
Iso in his speech in the North End re 
-ited a great many of the slanders aiv 
alsehoods which have been the stock ii 
rade of Messrs. Foster and Stockton dur 
ng the present campaign. That with re 
erence to die Kingston Locomotive Work 
eing closed because the government gav< 
heir work to foreign locomotive builder? 
as one of their favorite slanders of tb* 
pposition. Yet it was an absolute false 
tood. The government gave the Kingstoi 
soeomotive Works all the work that the; 
culd undertake to do and in fact more 
ecause at the time of their failure 
hero wore two locomotives for the gov 
mment which were still unfinished, 'flu 
Kingston Locomotive Works failed be 
ause its machinery was antiquated and ii 
/as unequal to do the business it under 
ook to do.

LTiis is the time when the Sun may bt 
'cpected bo make prophesies with regart 
o the result of the campaign, but tin 
eople of 9t. John have ha-d so much ex 
•rience with the Sun’s prophesies, tha 
icy merely laugh at them. The Sun pr. 
nds to be hearing good news fiom 
carter of the province, although it i> 
ell known that, with the exception ol 

wo or three seats, the Tory party lias noi 
.-t a fighting chance in any const tu^nc: 
a New Brunswick. It is not long sine 
ie Sun was predating a sweeping Con 

♦ervative victory for Mr. Ketbaringtifl 
t the county of Queens. It was equull. 
►cksurç of the election in Albert county 
et in both cases the Tories were ignomdn- 
jusly defeated, notwithstanding the mos 
i vieil use of money and other influence 
y the party workers. The Sun is almoa: 
-» bad a prophet as Sir Charles Tupper 
ho, just before the last general elections 
edicted a sweeping victory for his party 

.itih the result that he was defeated ir. 
ery province in the Dominion with th 

xeeption of one, and that unfortunat 
rovince was our own.

venture to give any details. This is « 
most ridiculous claim as will be seen afte 
the election. Ihe Sun ought to give it* 
views of the result in this province, an< 
that would enable its readers to judg 
of its veracity. Every Tory who know 
anything about New Brunswick is we. 
aware that the Conservative party wi 
medt iits Waterloo here on the 7th of Nt 
venuber. Indeed there are not more tkai 
three constituencies in which the Torie 
have even a fighting chance. The peopl. 
Oa New Brunswick are sick of them an. 
of their methods, and intend to give Sn 
Wlilfrid Laurier a handsome majorit; 
It would be strange, indeed, if it wen 
otherwise, because on the one side then 
is only a man of words like Mr. Fostei 
while on the other is a man of deed 
like the Honorable Andrew G. Blair 
These Tory predictions of victory are aim 
ply made for the purpose of deceiving th* 
electors, and inducing them to vote fo 
Mr. George E. Foster. The electors wii 
not be deceived- They will not oocup; 
the ridiculous position of sending. Mi 
Foster to parliament to represent them 
at a time when the government is Lib 
eral, and when Mr. Foster’s services wouh. 
be of no value whatever.

i
i The people of Canada are well satisfied 

with the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
vhich has given us peace, prosperity and 
ncreased trade and a largely augmented 

.evenue-evei ;
!,<If we did not know that the Sun’s 

rophetic Ottawa correspondent is Fred 
Jook we would think that Sir Charles Tup- 
>er had gone into journalism.

a

*The voters of St. John know the différ
ence between a friend and an enemy and 
hey recognize in Mr. George E. Foster 
.n enemy.

. . . 1
1 Tl

The manufacturers of Royal 
Baking Powder have always declined ' v 
to produce a cheap baking powder a 
at the sacrifice of quality. x_

The Royal is made from the 
most highly refined and wholesome- ; 
ingredients, and is the embodiment v<‘< 
of all the excellence possible to be 
attained in the highest class baking 
powder.

■ i

A Mr. George E. Foster has not yet ans- 
vered our question or told any of his 
earers what he has ever done for St. 

j ohm•<

The Sun is very much alarmed for fee.: I 
vlr. Powell should be defeated in West 
norland and is trying to manufacture poli 
ical ammunition for him. The Sun’t 
larm is well justified, for Mr. Powell wil I 
robably be buried under a majority of ; I 

thousand votes. He has no claims whatever I 
»n the people of Westmorland, for he ha* 
teadily opposed the development an< I 
rowth of the Intercolonial railway, which 
.as made Westmorland the second count; 
a the province in point of population ami r 
nterprise. ... , . ‘ I

No one can find a Conservative who will 
iet that their great party mil get four 
eats in New Brunswick at the coming 
eneraJ election.

•m
1 \

I
Mr. J. N, Sutherland Explains.What is the difference between forging 

i note and forging a newspaper? 4To the Editor of The Telegraph:Mr. Foster professes to be very anxiou? 
o deepen the channel leading into th 
urti of St. John. Now during all the tim 
;iat Mr. Foster was in oEce, as the re 
resentative of this province in tht 
ibinet, c period of eleven years, he nevei 
iade the slightest effort to deepen th. 
hannel leading into this harbor. No doub 
t would be a good thing if we had a 30 foo 
‘lannel, at dead low water, leading int 
te port of St. John, but as there is a 2 
ot channel leading into this port ai 

.ead low water spring tides, and as th* 
ide rises 27 feet giving 48 feet of dept 
if water at high water, the need of dredg 
ig the channel is not so urgent as som 
ther improvements that might be men 
oned. There are few steamships tha> 
>uld not enter the port of St. John 
)W water. Indeed the winter before las 
ie of the steamships that brought i 
irgo of Doukohobors came up when ii 
as at its very lowest and experienced n- 
iEculty whatever.

Sir,—With reference to the editorial in 
your issue of date under the title of “0. 
P. R. and St. John,” you make a statement 
in connection with the Canadian Pacific 
railway that the shippers of New Bruns
wick are not treated by t^e C. P. R. with 
the same consideration as shippers in On
tario, and to prove your case bring for
ward a shipment of hardwood logs that 
was made from a local point on our line 
in New Brunswick to west St. John for 
export to Liverpool-

I fail to see even by your own showing 
that the shippers of the logs in question 
were not treated fairly, and with every 
consideration—however, the statement as 
given by you in connection with this ship
ment is not in accordance with all the 
facts, which are as follows:

Some time previous to the date of the 
shipment to which you refer I mentioned 
to a firm in this city (with whom our corn- 
pun. have most friendly relations), that 
there was a large export trade done from 
the upper provinces to Europe in “maple 
blocks,” and as there is an almost unlim
ited quantity of this wood, in New Bruns
wick no doubt a profitable trade could be 
worked up from this province, pointing out 
that if western shippers can successfully 
work up this trade and make it pay it 
is fair to suppose that it would be still 
more profitable on shipments made from 
New Brunswick on account of the less mile
age from shipping point to seaboard—and 
I gave this linn special rates from a num
ber of New Brunswick points to west St. 
John to work on. Some time afterwards 
the three car loads of maple logs referred 
to were shipped from Green Point to west 
St. John for export to Liverpool. I was 
not asked for a through bill of lading from 
shipping point to destination; on the con
trary, this firm stated they would prefer 
making their own ocean arrangements, and 
did so. I am always ready in this oEce 
to give shippers through bills of Lading 
bn traEc from any station in New Bruns
wick for export, and making out through 
bills of lading in this oEce on such traEc 
is a daily occurrence.

Owing to this shipment arriving at west 
St. John too late for the steamer and logs 
being shipped on a local bill of lading they 
in the ordinary course of business (quite 
understood by all shippers) after 48 hours’ 
detention were placed under car rental— 
the detention, however, not being caused 
by the act of shipper», as was shown after 
investigation, and shipment also being for 
export the amount collected was refunded.

Further comment by me in connection 
with this shipment referred to is unneces
sary, and I have only to say in conclusion 
that it is the aim and wish of the Cana
dian Pacific railway to encourage all man
ufacturing industries in New Brunswick 
whether shipments are fdr local consump
tion or for export.

HE TROOPSHIP SHOULD BE 
REPORTED THIS MORNING.

-i

THE STEAMSHIPS.
(Continued from Page h)The pretense that the steamships are n< • 

coming here this winter in consequence o 
Mr. Blair’s refusal to hand over all tl 
traEc of the Intercolonial Railway to th 
Canadian Pacific Railway is becoming t< 
thin to be kept up. It is well known th< 
four of the stea^nship lines have alread; 
signed contracts with the government, an 
the fifth line, the Donaldson, has bee 
making preparations to come here. Tl. 
Elder-Dempstcr is running on a thri 
years’ contract, one year of which has y< 
to run. The Manchester line is also rui 

y ning on a three years’ contract, one ye*, 
of which has to run. The Furness lin 
signed a contract for a direct service las 
summer, and the Head line contract hi. 
already been filled. The Donaldson lii 
has not signed, but we are informed th 
there are now in Carleton 16 cars of goo< 
for that line. One shipper has engagt 
with them to ship 2,400 standards of dea 
to Glasgow, enough to load three vesse 
and the Donaldson line has itself pu 
chased 750 standards on its own accoun 
It will thus be seen that the Donaldso 
line has no intention of abandoning S 
John, although it may suit the agent « 
that .ine here to make people believe di 
feiently. As for the Head line, we liax 
already informed our readers that a lari, 
quantity of grain is coming over the Int< • 
colonial for it, and that the vessels of tl- 
line will be loaded at the new Intercoloni, 
wharf which was finished yesterday an. 
will be ready for business as soon as th 

e winter shipping season opens, p

4If there are any Conservatives in St | Jorp. Gallagher; Hurley, Daley, Ward,
ilacdonald, C.; I'tes. Adams, Attwater, 
tennett, Blackie, Buchanan, Burgess, Cam
ion, Carroll, Cleary W., Conrod, Coons, 
lllioitt, Embr«■; Privates. Living, J.;

D.; Fitzgerald; Forsythe, 
V; Harrison, T.; Hueetis, G.; 
veffler, Kelly; Keogh, P-; Kirk- 
xutrick, Lyndsay A.; Lowric Lyndon II.; 
vliller C.; Miller R.; Muir, S.; Munis, 

mnted up it is usually found that he is a | VI.; Murray, M.; McAldin, R.; McAllum, 
erson who only bets with his mouth anc 
/ho has no money to risk. Several case, 
if this kind have occurred recently.

’
!ohn who think tliat their party will liavi 
. majority of seats in New Brunswick 
hey are not betting men, because n 
noney is being offered by Conservative. | bring,

Royal Baking Powder costs only, 
a fair price, and is cheaper at its 
price than any similar article.

:

;*■f -> •- ;4
in such a basis. Sometimes a Liberal hear? :

•f a Conservative who has money to bet 
>n the election, but when the party is .

McLean, W.; Parker, A.; Pollock, 
>V.; Redtor, R.; Robinson; Roach, W-; 
to<e, F.; Rhudland, R-; Symonds, W.; 
wynyard, W.; Trider, A.; Wakih, T.; 
Vright, H.; O’Brien, E.; Walke, C.; Bor
on; Jewess, Hart, Ross, Parks, Bglr. Kill- 
up, Privates Fraser, A. H-; Farrer, Cpl. 
tolfe; Lance Cpl. Rose, J. E-

Samples of mixtures made in imitation of bakiçii 
powders, but containing alum, are frequently di: ■ 
tributed from door to door, or given away ii 
grocery stores. Such mixtures are dangerous 
to use in food, ând in many cities their sale is 
prohibited bylaw. Alum is a Corrosive poison, and 
all physicians condemn baking powders containing it

:?8'
:

:The St. John Conservative managers an 
•oating a portrait of Mr. George E. Fostei 
11 over the town, aoeompanied by a state »

uent to the effect that Mr. Foster is a
leaven-born finance minister. ’Phis is tin | Tonohue and Swartridge. 
■une Foster who during the last three 
ears that he was finance m nister addeu 

: 17,000,000 to the net debt of Canada ano 
.ad deficits on ordinary revenue and ex 
lenditure aggregating $5,700,000.

.

I Privates W. W. Donohue aid Swatridge 
>f company “G,” first Canadian contin
gent, reached home from South Africa 
vesterday as expected and received a wel- 
rome of the warmest kind from relatives, 
friénds and admiring citizens. A great 
row’d had gathered at the depot to meet 
the returning heroes. Besides citizens 
here were present the Artillery Band, 
.Vos. 1 and 4 companies of" artillery and 
i brge representation of "the'Journeymen 
painters of the city, who had turned out

ÛMr. W. Frank Hatheway, who posed a 
friend of St. John-at the last genera 

.potion, has gone back to the Tory pert, 
ig and baggage. The Tory party is we, 
ime to Mr. W. Frank Hatheway, and 

can improve its prospects before th, 
u eetors by getting him to make speeche 

i its behalf, we will be greatly surprised 
r. Hatheway’s speech-making has teei 
uherto confined to out of town [dace 
d that perhaps is prudent, for if he un 

i.txiok to air bis views in the city of St 
■hn, he would be reminded that he wa 
ie very public spirited gentleman w'h 
ed to extort from this city $4O,0C0 for « 

w city lots of whch he had obtained i. 
iise fiom the city not long before, and oi 
hich he had made no improvements ol 
ay value. Mr. Hathaway demanded $40, 
10 from the city, and the arbitrators, w'h 
ited with extreme liberality towards him 

ave him $3,000. Must people think thaï 
iiO would have been an ample compensa 
ion.

IROYAL DAKING POWDER CO., 10» WIW.1A.M ST.. NÇW YORK.

-ommissioncd officers and men. 
on are now employed

jommissioned officers and men. - 
Ca.pt. MaeDonnell is being placed in 
.“f8® ?f..lhe, permanent corps and draft 

»ath details of thesg,companies which, have 
returned making the third W provisional 
company to be known as “I.”

Returning with the time-expired 
Nothing, serge and khaki, also 
Maxim guns which has become disabled 
md a few other stores not require^, in 
South Africa.'' , !• i.- -,/' 3$

Col. Otter mentions the arrival from Eng
land of Capt. Stuart, who had been in
valided earlier in the campaign. xHe wül 
take charge of “B" company and propane.-, 
remaining in the country after the war if 
he can get civit employment.

1Reports from Commanders of 
All Forces.

j AWe fail to tee what benefit the Conserv 
lives expect to derive from their fais.

f\
•! --Statements in regard to Liberal meetings 

the Moncton correspondent of the Sui
tâtes that the audience addressed by Si, | particularly in honor of Private Donohue

who was a folower of their craft before Ottawa,
from Canadian oEcers in South Africa 
have reached here todays Lieut. Col. 
Evans, commanding the second Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, reports from Nooitgedacht 
under the date of September 23. His re
port covers from the 16th to the 23rd. 
On tlie 16th the scouts w’ere sent out dur 
ing the night to chase a Boer spy who wa? 
seen outside the outposts. On the 18th 
the scouts were fired on by Boer outposts

The distribution of the battery is as fol

Lieut. Col. Evans, medical oEcer, veter
inary oEcer, chaplain and two troops ol 
“D” squadron at Nooitgedacht; adjutant 
and the remainder of the headquarter stafl 
and one trorn of “D” squadron at Middle- 
burg; “C" squadron at Oliphants river.

In reply to an inquiry from Lieut. Col. 
Alderson, commanding 1st M. I. corps, ask
ing for the names of oEcers, non-com
missioned oEcers and men wrho had done 
good work since the 5th of July, the fol
lowing was sent to him:

Corp. T. Gallagher, valuable night scout
ing; Pte. D. F. Johuston, wounded at an 
engagement here on the 5th inst-, plucky 
work on outpost; Pte. Gcoghan; Pte. R. 
J. North way, good work in occuping of 
their own accord an important kraal here 
on the 5th inst; Major Sanders, in com
mand of a post during the engagement on 
the 5th inst.

The total active strength of the battalion 
was 222 out of a total of 367 ; 93 were sick. 
Pte. F. Perry is reported as missing.

A report for the week ending September 
28 from Lieut. Col. Lessard, dated at Bel
fast, gives the parade state: On parade, 
150; sick and invalided, 114; remaining, 74 
engaged in various occupations.

Lieut. Col- Otter’s report is dated at 
Erste Fabricken on September 22. On the 
21st Lord Roberts stopped off and express
ed his great pleasure that even a part of 
the regiment -would prolong its services in 
the country. Remaining with the head
quarters of the battalion were Col. Otter, 
Capt. MacDonnell, Capt. Bustall, Capt.

Oct. 29— (Special ) —I^epor tsViîfrid Laurier at Shediae consisted o 
everal hundred people, and that he fail
d to arouse piuch enthusiasm. The audi | carried banners with mottoes. Among 

numbered three thousand people, and iheise were “Another Flitch of Red on the
Map of the World. He HSp'ed to Paint 
Dt.” “William Donohue, a Painter, who 
was True to His Colors.”

-nlistdug to serve Queen and country. 
Che iwinters wore a w'h te uniform and -■non-

•nce
ds speech aroused the greatest possibh 
mthusiasm.

1 1,r * The train was three-quarters of an hour
When the Tories speak of Air. Blair be- | ’ate and the Artilery Band played some 

ng subservient to the Grand Trunk the; 
brget that from the time when the Inter
colonial was built up to Mr. Blair's ad 
vent to oEce, the Intercolonial railwa;

- as absolutely at the mercy of the Grand 
Trunk, because its only connection wit!
Montreal was over the Grand Trunk rail

selections while the big crowd waited and 
grew. When the train arrived, the two 
khaki-cliad soldiers were on the platform 
with Rev. W. O. Raymond, who had gone 
out to meet them. There was a wild 
time of joyous welcome. Members of 
Families and friends greeted the boys and 
they were carried to barouches. Swat- 
. idge was in one with his father and mem
bers of his family, and Donohue was sort
ed with his father, brother, Major White, 

It will be seen by an announcement j Major Orawford and Rev. W. O. Raymond.
They were escorted by a procession to 
the head of King street, the tine of march 

. being ■ gay with bunting and flags ^hown 
the Intercolonial rtihvay this winter 0n the buildings, particularly on ‘ King 

for shipment here on the steamships of | street. The people gave the boys a most
hearty reception. From the head of King 
street, Swatridge was escorted to his home 
in St. James street were his residence 

.lie people’s railway here, were built for | an<i tho«e by neighbors, were finely decor
ated. Donohue was escorted to his home 
in Waterloo street, tlhc painters acoom- 

Every peraon is laugliing at tile postera I l*>nyiing him. He ivas seriously wounded
in South Africa and hati to have ore leg 
amputated, lie now wears an artificial 

being stuck on all the bill boards of the limb and uses a heavy cane in walking, 
city. One of them tells us that the price „ ... .. - ■■

me
CONSERVATIVE TACTICS. one o

There ia no mean trick to which th 
^ Tories have not resorted during the presen 

campaign. Among their other achievement 
is forgery, because it is as much forgery i 
issue a fac-simile of a paper without wai 

V rant aa it is to sign a man’s name to i 
promisory note* Tens of thousands o 
copies of a paper t-esvmbling the Toront 
Globe have been circulated all over Can 
ada, including the maritime provinces. Thi 
paper, which purports to be a copy of th 
Toronto Globe, is full of attacks upon tb 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the ii 
tention being to induce the public to bi 
lieve that the Globe lias turned against th 
Liberal party, and is now endeavoring t< 

the defeat of the Liberal govern

The view which the Tories take of St 
ohn will be found tersely stated in p 
ieech made by Mr. Haggart, former Min 
ter of Railways, in the House of Corn- 

last winter. Mr. Haggart criticized 
nd‘ attacked Mr. Blair for building deep 
ater wharves and an elevator in 

ion with the Intercolonial Railway and 
his is what he says :
”It is a most useless expenditure, and 

-y a party which rung the charges against 
he late government for the expenditure 
n the Harris expropriation for which 
hey said there was no necessity. But now 
hey propose to go further and to expend 

i couple of millions of dollars on aa useless 
n exiienditure as was ever made in the 
nuntiv.”
This utterance of one of the leaders of 

he Tory party shows that not one dollar 
f public money would have been expend- 
d in h-t. John if the Tories had remained 
n power.

vay.

Col. Otter forwards papers containing 
notification of pensions awarded as under 
717 of Pte. E. Craig. 18 pence per day for 
12 months ->nd conditionally; 7942, Pte. J. 
Johnson, IS pence lier day for 12 months 
conditionally.

As the culmination of misbfhkidors a 
sentence of six months’ hard labor and 
a fine of £1 sterling (five months remitted) 
has been imposed on 7686, Pte. Elmer 
Rupert.

vhich we publish on our first page
hat a large quantity of' grain is comingions,
iver

Iconnec Yours truly,
J. N. SUTHERLAND, 

General Freight Agent.
he Head line- This ought to convince all 
loubters thait the terminal facilities ofl-

THE MANITOBA CABINET. v-ÿ"asc and not for ornament.n Three Killed in a Wreck,secure
ment. Can any man conceive a more dis 
reputable transaction than this? The Mon 
treal Star is understood to have been re 
sponsible for this new feature of practice 
politics. This same paper, which has beei 
holding up the members of the cabinet t- 
public ridicule, as By-Town Coons, bas fel 
itself compelled to resort to forgery fo: 
the purpose of compassing its ends. Trick 
of this kind, however, are too shallow t<

Readjusted and Ministers Sworn in 
Yesterday.from the Montreal Star oEce viuch are

Livingston, Mont., Oct. 29—Eight 
sons were killed and 21 injured in the 
wreck of the east-bound passenger train 
on the Northern Pacific railway, eight 
miiles east of till is city shortly after mid
night. The dead :

Dr. Hawthorn and Gustave .Diednch, 
of Livingston; Miss Tracy and sister, of 
Bozeman, Mont.; William Reifrath, ex-

per-

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—The Manitoba cab
inet was readjusted today when Lieut.: 
Governor McMillan administered the oath 
of oEce to Premier Rob!in and h-is minis
ters, Hugh John Macdonald and James 
Johnston, retiring. The new cabinet is 
oo-mposed as follows: R. P. Roblin, pres
ident of cou noil and minister without port
folio; J. A. Davidson, provincial treasur
er; I). H. McFadden, mini-after of public 
works; Colin H- Campbell, attorney gen
eral; Robert Rogers, minister without 
portfolio.

Premier Roblin, having accepted the 
presidency of the council has vacated his 
seat in Wxyodlands, making a new election 
necessary. The writ Mill be issued at 
once. Nomination is fixed for November 
8, and polling November 15.

of illuminating oil was only twelve cents 
under the laite Tory government. Let t'he 
Tory heelers tell their wives that story and 
they will hear what the women think of 
the persons who put forth sucih falsehoods.

NEW YORK STUNNED
BY AN AWFUL EXPLOSION.

(Continued from page 1).
The third and fourth floora were storage 

floors for <the Tarrant Company.The •'Sun is dilligently engaged in prais-^ serve their purpose. Probably no one wa 
deceived by this Tory forger;', and the fac 
that sue!» an attempt was made is suffi 
cient to condemn the Conservative part' 

^ in the minds of all honest men. Such a 
device couid only have originated in a 
party which has at its head a person win 
is described by the Toronto M»-il as “Th< 
Prince of Political Cracksmen.”

There
ing up Mr. Chariton because ho holds some | were several porters on the two floors. Tho

tiifth floor was used as a bottling department. 
Six girls were employed there.

The sirth floor was the place of manufac- 
ivas only a few months ago that the Sun was I ture oue the specialties, where three

men were usually employed. One of these, 
a porter named John Phillips, is known to 

daring him to be an annexationist and an | have escaped. Another, an old man, 80
years of age, named Callahan, Phillips 
thought, must have lost his life, being un
able to get out.

The top floor was a chemical laboratory 
used by Lou.a Patterson, the chemist, and th? 
two men and two girls assisting him. Phil
lips was inclined to think that most of these

The Votai -increase of -the trade of Can- 
da during eighteen years of Conservative 
tile was just $66,000,000, or at the rate 
't $3,750,000 a year. During -tihe four years 
f Liberal rule, since 1896, the total in- 
rease in the trade of Canada has been

press agent, of Biïliugsmont, and three 
unknownviews which arc not quite identical with 

those of the majority of liis party.
passengers.

A broken rail is supposed to have caus
ed the accident. Wrecking trains were 
sent to the scene from this city. There 
is no telegraphic communication and no 
particulars have yet been obtained.

Yet it

vigorously abusing Mr. Charlton and de-

142,000,000, or at the rate of $35,000,000 
Our readers will sec from tin's

enemy to Canada.
i year.
hat the increase of Canadian trade has During tho past fiscal year the debt of 

Canada was reduced to the extent of $750,- 
000. after paying all ordinary expenditures, 
all capital expen di lures, and such extra- l -sot out, although at a late hour Patterson 
ordinary expenditure, as the sending of IJ1,tnleeM ** "<* been heard from. Phillips 

the troops' to South Africa. This is a 
record which no former Canadian govern
ment has ever equalled.

•eeui aboiüt. ten times as great under Lib
ra! rule as it was under Conservative 
dmdn:stration. This is prdtity well for 

i party whose advent to power, aocord- 
ng to Sir Charles Tupper, meant ruin to 
ho country.

SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL AND THI 
TRAITORS. Murdered by a Mother.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 29.—Clifford 
Cawthom, 16 years of age, was found dead 
in his bed today. Ilia head was hacked 
to pieces with a hatchet.

Mrs. Cawthorn, according to the police, 
confessed later that she killed her son “be
cause he was bad and smoked cigarettes.” 
She declared, it is stated, that it had been 
her intention to destroy the whole family.

Firemen discovered the crime when they 
were called to the house, which evidently 
had been set on tire to destroy the body.

Mrs. Cawthorn is prostrated over the 
discovery of her deed.

g^jglÉÉ m BMYr-A

fflEEME
We publish elsewhere Sir Mackenzie 

Bowell’s speech at Carleton Place in whicl 
he vigorously attacks Mr. John Haggart, 
the former minister of railways, and a 
member of his government, and the other 

who abandoned him in 1896, and

said he saw the fire while out at lunch and 
rushed into tho bul-lditig to try aud warn the 
people. He went tb his own department and 
yelled fire and then made his may up to the 
fifth floor. He could not see into the Breit- 
enbach premises, which are separated from 
tho Tarrant rooms, but he got up to the fifth 
floor and then found that the way was cut 
off by flames.

.taw
The Sim told its readers the other day 

hat Sir Mackenzie Bow’d! was entering 
leartily into tho campaign on behalf of 
he Conservative party. Immediately fol- 
T.viiig this wc have the announcement 
bait Sir Mackenzie spoke at Oa riot on 
Place on Thursday night, oq behalf of Dr. 
h'Ctiton who is running aguintft Hon. John 
Liggart, late miniver of railways- 
aid the names of Haggart^ and others 
ie could mention, stank in the nostrils 
f the Conserva lives of Western Ontario. 
Taggart is one of t'he “Nest of Traitors,” 
boater is another.

- :
Georgo E. Foster was eleven years a 

cabinet minister and in all that time he 
never did anything for St. John, hut on 
the contrary did everything to oppose the 
ambition of this city to become the winter 
port of Canada Now he is willing to 
promise almost anything, but bis death
bed repentance will do him no good.

persons
who he aptly describes “a nest ol
traitors.” There is something truly patheti.

in which Sir Mackeuzi-
ISBjWarned the Firemen.

in the manner Valuable presents given away to 
Ladies, Girls, and BoySf>Ve. want every 
iv a tier of thi» pane1- to take advantage of thetie 

eat offers. Send us your name and address and 
forward you postpaid (18) assorted lever- 

action collar buttons to sell among your friends 
ft"d neighbors at i c^nts each. When sold remit 
us 90 cents and select a handsome piesent from 
our premium list, which include*. Rings, Brac- 
lets, Guard chains, Jack k'dves. Skates, Books,
Pocket Books, Fountain Pens, Musical Instru
ments of all kinds, besides numerous other premi- 

1 ums. For selling (85) codar buttons at 5 cents 
l each we are giving away your choice of Watches 
I a id chains, Air Rifles, .Sleds, rameras. Books,
I Games and other premiums. A cash eommlMou 

of 40 per cent, will be allowed when a premium 
ei n«fc reouii'ed. Collar buttdns are fast sellers, tooo agents wifited ribw. Bend your ns rate todsv. 
; Aûd>êe HTs.aad Impcrtm- Co., Box c. at. John. N. B. » • , .“i,™

■Seeing that there was so much lire he hur
ried out, having been warned that there were 
explosives in the place. He yelled to the 
firemen as he came down to get out for their 
lives, as there would bo an explosion.

How many of tho girls and other employes 
escaped could not be guesod at oven tonight, 
although a large number of missing persons 
indicated that there were some. It was said 
that half of the employes were out. getting 
ilunoh. A rumor went around that a boy 
had been seen a-t one v< tho nearby restau
rants getting lunches for IS "gfris, who were 
.waimpg in -thA building* .

-, _____- c, -rv A. man named Sexton, la said to have seenEvery one in St^John* with t&e excepttqn. ?~y men 4 woipan at one e! the tvp
..c$ tfcs. Tvïy .nubH V&r atisi. h&fc'rti. tiiV.V-oMag

ThretBowell was treated b> *hese men. 
of them have already gone to their ac 
count, and are therefore outside «of tin 

of criticism, but. the ol her four, Fos

•on

m Will

He To Try Four Brutes,

Paterson, N. J., Oct. 29.—Public Prose
cutor Emly said today that be expected to 
lay before the grand jury, which is now in 
session, some time this week, the evidence 
in tiie cases of McAlister, Kerr, Campbell 
and Death, the four men who are now m 
the countv jail - on the charge of having

.CSJiiêd thi J.

| ... .1

range
ter, Montague, Haggart and Sir Hibbcr; 

> Tupper, are still in political life, and 
therefore are fair subjects of attack. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell declared that these men 
would never be allowed to enter any Con
servative government with his permission, 
and as Sir Mackenzie is the leader of the

IWhen the St. John doctor, who knows 
Mr. George E. Foster of old, secs liis pre
election promises, as published in the Sun, 
he insitnotively mutters to timseJt— 
"Rat»."

-By#

1

During the past three years .the cost of 
y in tte tfsjiA tb dfcitiï V»i*wjtethricg titb -VuiSte ttmtzagt as y 1- A. e

i ■
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[MOM home knitters wanted
' •“,. II YORKSHIRE PE 60.,

E30 Yonge St., Toronto
'J o Mit Large Contracts—flood 

wages Knstly Earned.

We want a few more workers in this 
locality, at once, and In order to secure your 
co-operation witiiout the delay of correspond- I 
erne, we herewith explain our full plan In this 
advertisement, The work is simple and the 
Machine is easily operated, and with the Guide 
requires no teacher, If you wish,to join o.ur 
staff of Workers let us hear from you promptly 
with th? Contract order form and remittance,

. , „ i, as a guarantee, and wa wilt send machine and
^ outfit to begin work at once.H.......ftiÏD METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.

We wish tu secure the services of families ro déknUH-^ t yfu^dotoe aamc^n OTdl^thT/Ve’m^kAow^vlth whdm

as briet a manner as possible, endeavored

Automatic Aiacnlnc by M.hioh tUl, kinds of seamless kuU^ »««« everything we ^/or lt, or refund tbe money
Bach machine, securely packed with an outfit Is set up tor 
2 thoroughly tested and a sock or stocking partially 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to 
cni-ico with us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Cop- 
tract8 Order Form, properly signed by you and at least ;j; 
one good reference, together with the remittance accofa- V. 
inelv upon receipt of which we will forward machine and 
outflt ready to commence. Respectfully yours,YORKSHIRE M’F’G. CO., |;

& A. Marvin, Mgr. ft
Oar aeferences-txpreM Companies, Banks, or Toronto Bust- ji; 

iwcsh Houses.
,, roil wish to examine, the machine and see the ma- 

. jUfnre undertaking the work, you can do so by } Hïïsz S3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray ;j; 
Snt?so if shipplnl and we will send everything to your « 
nlYrLt express company, leaving a balance of seventeen 
do^Ys to pay the agent and 25 cents for the return
Chaw|Sare so^requYnUy^nd" unnecessarily asked if one
can llam to knit Without a teacher. We say Yes; it
™r’no teacher; any person of ordinary intelligence 
who wn read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at

___ OÜDKR TPOKlvr—-------------------------
S20.00 Cash Contract Order Form.

To the Yorkshire Mfg. Co. 130 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.:
1 Gentlemen,—I desire to do the work as described In 
this advertisement, and enclose $20.00 to pay for one Au
tomatic Knitting Machine, together with material, in- 
efYlmttons and everything necessary for the work, the ; 
same to be sent to me by Express, CHARGES PRE- , ,
FAr?"is understood and agreed that any time I wish -to i. 
discontinué That the Yorkshire Mfg Co. will take back 
th? machine and outfit and after deducting their expense, £ 
cvnressage etc . refund to me the amount paid for sanie. PSend*r or head of family (if possible) must sign

•ful canvass ttwraghout the county andssag^sstœÆ
among the electa^. Hon. A. U. Blair, is 
to speak at' Maryflvitie tomorrow - even,mg.

Â large and'YBthtofiastiC'.L.tteral political 
meeting was fcid in tiurtoncoartjiuii-cbrt 
evempg^Vhep, >(ldynesee were ^fevered by

said the first vote he êttr cast was in ; 
favpr of MR fWHi .<ldn-ervativc candi- | 
date, but he asked the audience to k ndly 
excuse hmf - as he was then very very 
young.

dition the various amounts Which they Uq^ Bla'lF Warmly Rfi*

would have obtained semiannually as in- .
terest on that sum if it had bee* earned pglygrl jp QarletOTI VOUntY. 
to the credit of the province in 1859 when LC1ŸO J
they contended it toould have been; and , 
it is for th-s sum so retained and interest 
thereon since 18C9 that the present claim

*S-'We6find and report that the contention 
made on the part of the Dominion that 
the 8150,000 voted in 1884 was in full of all 
c airns by the province in connection with 
this road is not sustained by the ev.dence, 
but, that the facts and circumstances are 
altogether the other way.

“We, the said arbitrators, having duly 
considered all the matter u: on equitable 
principles do award and determine us. our 
opinion that it would be a just and equit
able disposition of the claim that the Do
minion government Should pay to the 
province of New Brunswick the various 
semi-annual payments of $3750 to 
it would hove been entitled if this $150,000 
had been carried to the erdit of the prov
ince in 1869 instead of 1884 as we think 
it equitably should have been; together 
with interest at 5 per cent On the several 
semi-annual payments from the time t. cy 
wcmld have "been payable u.) to the hiv 
of July, 1884, wlhen the $150,000 wis ereO- 
ited. This sum we find to amount to 
$145,218.75 and we also award and state as 
oar opinion that on tins sum the 1 irovincv 
is entitled to be paid by the Dominion 
government interest at the rate cf 5 Ve 
cent. ; ti annum.

^Signed)

Eastern “Extension Award in 
Favor of the Province.

To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of

A Pair in 30 MinuitsWoodstock, N. B., Oct. 28-(Special)- 
The minister of railways concluded his 
visit to this section of the province by a 
splendid meeting at Bristol yesterday af- 

Representative farmers from 
into the

village, but when they took possession 
•of the local hall it was found to be far 
too small for the purpose. This necessi
tated an adjournment to the open air.
The aftemon was fine and this move en
abled a much greater number to hear 
Hon. Mr. Blair than would have been 
possible in the hall- 

Mr. Carvell, the Liberal candidate, was 
also a speaker on The occasion and handl
ed the issues of the campaign in capital 
s.yle. There were several Conservatives 
on the outskirts of the crowd and some 
of these grew decidedly rest ess as the 
case of the government was being present
ed. They threw in quite a number of in
terjections, each of Which was so promptly 
and effectively answered, however, thatit, 
only served to make the argument of the 
speakers stronger. _

On coming doivn to Woodstc-ck last.
“FRFD F HARK KB, night, tihe minister uns treated to a gen-
“F T 4NGELIER, uine surprise. The town band was on The Premier at Farnham.
-T> nnur.SON.” - the railway platform, surrounded by an • n , ^-_premter Laurier

Hon Mr Twedie and Kon.*\Vm. Pugs- «"Ml which lnclud^ Hon. Mr Fisher, j tM«
ley were here today representing the prt£ tremendous outburst of ^aiiyleotJoi^wito « A large
ince and fcftrtWble^Zy in cheering. Headed by toe bend, he .was ^ chCTed the.premler as he atepprf trom ,< uuns maae; expressly for ais purpose,
to be congratulated for tue a me y Pscorte<l to tiie Libraal committee rooms, hia pr vate car. A brass band and fire de- ,1 ao -.myle,
Which toe case of tire ptovmce was ^pre escorted to bfi an<1 procession, which es- 'Frie, great demand nowjs
eented. Mr. biewcombe, Q- *» ^ ^Ir. Carvell addressed*an immense crowd corted the' ftistingui^ed^^iest t^ men a uppiy tned.inand, have
minister of luStice, represented the Do- MriUrt ^ enthnsiaimi was  ̂ trade to the Northwest Territories.

tillrabn- • very great and the demonstration iras ^ Ly Sir Wilfr'd, Hon. Mr. Brii“h ^lumb.a and the British Colonies furnishes an un-
but an indication of toe extent to which ^ s,lfr and Me?ars. MoCovkill, Duffy and , J Um|letl aemand for our goods, and, with tho comb ned co-
political feeling has been aroused in Car- Mei The party left at G p. m. for Granby, 0 raUon of the many "eJ7r® tf’tut^oLt
leton county. j ^ - t where a meeting will he held this evening. j ^pK

Mr. Carvell’3 friends are undoubtedly w,f . , , G b :> ^ bla us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of
confident of his success and tore feelmg Sir Wilfrid at demon. ■} ^ods! and we have sale for all the knitting we cam have
does, not erist, WiUhorit cause. The county éttiéeven ng was most enthus- l| t^ue we pay for finished bicycle stockings to $10.99
is magnificently organized m the Liberal strauon u heading a precession of citl- .4 ™‘PJL or attlie rate of 10c per ealr; woodmen a
interest and the best men in .tiur pnrty 'carrying torches, met Sir Wilfrid Laur- ^k9_ 5^ a’n<i motormen’s mittens, 12c a pair. All other
aré working- thfty never did betore* • n»rtv at the Btait^on and escorted ; 7 WOi*v in proportion .«to size, r ..That Mr .Carvell has made great head-. th;em bhe haM. Sir Wtlfr d, hefore proceed- | | /hd ”achm  ̂ a,ble ' l’
way is.not only toown by the reports of ^ bgan, was made the rocpicu Jfj j f^ftitin themse'Ae.s comfortably, and in time be a source of 
his committees from all parts of the conn- of flower9 by four young ladies. Tboprem-er , l sustain ort.

tically ceased to discuss political issues t‘an ‘ _ ! J and wmpYete Instruction Guide, ^"ins.how the work Is
appeahng*°for tlonTmnaTion M °Z \ 0F COWARDICE ! j

govémttient on sectarian grounds. This ______ , 0n ail work one way, and our workers pay
is a somewhat difficult canvass to meet, ■ ETffAf charges. The work, as we have stated, Is simple andbiit Mr. Oarvell-n friends report that these L inst an American Captain Not Sus- 1 rapidlyd™«. f many^^nfnow in oui

miserable tactics are not meeting with b ; ran knit from twenty-five to thirty, pairs qf
much success. Chrieton will certainly be tal e . :i; ^,k^yor 2locWngs a day. and where the time of a famtly
redMSwd bn polling d*7- . --------- ; • 1 EfflStSi»» “
""-1-» „„ 55i 1 *wgyss,’8st,ta3Bsw&.ea.•%

The Temperance Hall at Pisantico Was has pieaerreu * M c , the I S ,™e>nmtoMng the machines only for the exclusive use of
crowded-Saturday nigjht with"e|ectora anxi- Vapiam Newt.* Hall, U. b- M;. , ««tonMlng take^ employment with us, who moot. W- 
crowded &aturaa>n gi o{ the Ueçumd in cmnroand of the mar.ne loroe V SSSme a member, send Us this Contra of Order.
ous to hçafi the 6 Lt Pekin during-the s-egc. It is gathered, S oMct signed by them and at least one good refer- . nc t name the
day discussed. Mr, William^ Evansipre l „ lt.hwt .Mr. Conger questioned i Forrn. l,Tidl,rpTn1t.fance accordingly, to give qa the necessary For .reference ,
«ided The speakers were Messrs- Doug- tw»muse of toe lat- J awursnee that the quantities of valuable yarn we may sériel ................... .......... . ... = .
l ltiekr Thomas Hilvard, JObtf Captain Hall s courage because of tne lat 8 ™ time wfll not be wasted or misappropriated.

!ai McArtlfur^ lhOTias miyara, ter-H decJinatioii' to carry out certain mil- . » from tlroetn'^ mutua, and tbis copfidence must be es-
befly and George R. Craigie. A1 . operation» suggetaed by the minister. | V Diw , - |ff we are to succeed. We guarantee fair d«aj£$g.
j-ard spoke from the w-orkmgman s stand- . m lt]le ordinary course pass- | » ^a’prom-Pt payment for work, so do not ask Us to deviate
noirnt Mr Scaly as a business man. Mr. AJ*e ona^» .> nc_orcll -nwntfpe the' $ îrrin our tetms. as we canno-t make -a distinction wltM one po.nt, i\xr. oew ^ address on ed into, the hand» of General Lhafiee, tne z< from‘ besides, we are doiner an exterrelvd VtfSI-
McArthur Wde rWime' nointed out commander-in-chief -of the forces in Chiija, 8 a and mfl.t h«-goVenWlby business princ'nlos. ,
general majbters Mr. Craig e P°lnte“ » vh exam'iiicri .them, made, an inquiry, on ft r ThA mspufsetu-ed nrice of the machine Is $20 and posi- .
in'pain, terse 'anguagethe absurdity of I then concluding that ft not ^ sold .to any-others than those who. Will.
the look ZsTjTn f<He^ t.Xle^V ^ - toe differences | | ro ^nti^tor u^ yQU wlsh,to

tion by tiie, people of b- J . • I „£ judgment between. Ae numatgr and | 8 ,e WP -will take h»ck machine and refund, the
*d* in lilriJi' & S the papers to Washing- §, W* fo-same, after deducting cost .of our ox,

ton with a recommendation that no fur- J i ^^Tr^e^mand by the Trade for this <***,. 

a puDhe orator, F_ ,, ^ ther proceed ng be had, a finding v.ndi 5z w^rk 0llT workers can depend upon it year after yourJ/
constatuen^y _and had.done ^ the captain. From Uic war depart- « ÿdu with us fwliole or spare time) we will
representative could do to advance oui in i»neiH went to the navy depart- keep vou sunpiW.wkh’ work ?»s Ion a- as you do -it satlrfac-'TiiïÙTlS'™ wSrt ti and, ^.iscmei consideration, it 1
Sind strong .ones-tbey shÿd  ̂iiriTro^s ‘^ui^ the* m^Tornnl | 

send Hon. A. G. Blair and Loi. f ucker l «omnlote acquittal of an accused offi-
as our representatives by ovjwflielmmg j„ mder that he
majontiee to t°rm part of toe Lto- right- not in after years suffer from its
eral mayinty. sure to be in toe next par ? »
Marnent. Mr. Oraigie pomted out the in--1 rcpetitaop 
oonieélstgncy o-f toe claim that Dr. Stock- 
ton hail left the Liberal party at the time
Mr. R’ake did, and he proved to the en- --------- | I . „ Paris Oct 27.—The exposition exhibit-
tire satisfaction of his audience toot Dr t*o weeks’ hunt on toe Tobique, chicago 0ct. 27.-Bnsiness in Chicago 1 Manila, Wedneed«y,“0«t. -4, Y» ? are experiencing unpleasantness in not
Stockton had offered to be a candidate p A, Brownell, of Rochester, N- Y„ UMCag° . o]lcnen, , f _ aml thc Kong, Oct. 27-The rebel captain, Novi- oraar ^1 ^ ^ Mpogition 1V1„ close
in the liberal interests- less than fiVe l ^edeeded in capturing a moose, a carl- was practlL y p , 3 , . , cie, has been tried by a military commit update originally set, Monday! Nov-
yeara ago, bou, and! two bears, besides a lot of small streets were thronged' with multitudes lial0) Northern Luzon, ^arged with ^ 5 or be prolonged till November

Mr. Sealy rfefuted a low canvass made by viewing the Republican Prosperity Parade, burying alive a seaman named McDonaJd, At ^he headquarters of the American
the opposition in this section of ooun- I An()ther ^em has been. slM in mistake the numerical strength of which was var- of Lieut. Gilmore’s -Yorktown party- commissioners no light coifld be thrown
ty- Dr- Stockton or to» heelera, told the ^ ^ the ths time is Rob- . eSimuA> but waa apparently vicie was found guffty and sentenced to ^ situfttion . The 01lly statement forth-
fishermen that the government intended ^ Qreen, of Ânt Fdiriie'ld, Me., who was “gmind monev" nirade dcittl1- , . . coming wàs that they had been consulted
forcing them to take out. licensee. Mr- I gl10t hy his coimin, Percy Green. greater than, the sound money Israel commassion’s senitence is now m the _ the- 6Ubject of the prolongation andSeely tiiowed ■ that the - like had never A strangë locking insect, said too be a given on Chicago day, October 9, 1890, ]iands of General MacArthur for approval. (J^rioner General Peck had entered a
been spoken of and there was not the I sconioh of a danaorous kind, lately niade l which was regarded then as a record Testimony was pronounced at the trial • t 8ince then nothing official has 
lO-wst intention oT the kind. . , its appearance in an Bastport, Me., store, breaker. " tooV.ng Novioic also caused the death ot received from the French authorities.

The meeting iras very enthusiastic and ^ ^ 8Vepposed that it came in a shiinnent Along the route of the parade every Veuville, another member of Lieut, Lil- rJ he.fVeneh [)apcrg last Wednesday said the 
closed with cheers for the Queen, toe q{ fruit window, dooi-way,- cornice and roof that m0re’s party by delivering him into the announcemeut was otlicial, but it lias not
candidates and toe speakers. | TJlP residence of William* Kinghorn, of offered an advantageous view was crowded, hands of the native tribesmen known as ed in thc Journal Official.

. i Nativwaaksis was burned at an early hoiur Lvery interest in the city, both professional Igorrdtes, i$ho, dtider tile pretext ot go- Àt t]ie head offices of the exposition a
At Canterbury. - ““3, Mr. Kinghorn was and educational, was represented in the ing fi Mug, lured Veuville into the woods rAVeùtative of the Associated‘Ptoes

Oanteffbury, N. B„ Oct. 27-(Special)-- ^ honle at the time and it iras pageant. The mart-l.ers carried, banners, aIld murdered him; with two Spanish ^ tok, today that the prolongation
The meeting held in Carr’s Hall last night, - at d fgoultv that the family es- one of which was 200 feet long, proclaiming friends, who were Veuville-s felloiv cap- bfc yet absolutely certain but that it was
in the interest of Mr. Alexander Gsbeon, p!Kl from tflie house. Hie lo-s is esti- the praises of McKinley and Roosevelt and tH-es. » ... , almost so. “It will not be ofhcial any-
ir„ was a great success both m point of ‘ «, 000 There was $2,400 insur- four years more ot prosperity, and bleu ■ Tlie tribesmen bound Veuville, opened „ said thc asdstant secretary, until
numbers And enthusiasm. Mr. Gibson in- " tin horns, which maintained an uniutei- his veins and sucked hfs blood until he t, ])resjdent signs tlie decree Tuesday
rroduced himself to the electors of Can- * { ______ _ rupted din. Despite tlie throng and the waa jeaj. rrhe evidence also showed that nex^ \ye understand it will be definitely
terburv in a characteristic speech. Mr. . , fact that a counter demonstration had been Xovieie killed à Filipino named Rodrid- (jecijej by the government Tuesday but
E- H. Allen struck the right chord in a What Mr. Hayes Will Get for Going to the planned for tonight by the Democrats gUGZf who was suspected of being friendly , ve cannot say this is a fact.”
Strong denunciaition of tiie tactics and Southern Pacific. there was no show of disturbance. Boom- witb tjle Americans.' | The foregoing statement Hierf[ore o„
ran vans employed by the' opposition in ______ ing cannon on the lake front started.the , General Wheaton has approved the com- j ]eaves the matter doubtful. In the mean
the present campaign. Mr. Tompkins, of parade and two hours later the head oi in;gSQ0n'ti sentence. time the exhibitors are in a quandaty, not
Southampton, dealt with the agricultural Montreal, Oct. 27-Oharles 1L Hays, man- the column reached the p ace ot disband- . —- ---------------- - knowing how to proceed.
noliev of the government Which the farm- ager of the G. T. It., today confirmed the ment, yet, apparently, only a handfal of
era of the large audience present appreci- | announcement that he had accepted the offer tbc entire body had moved, though the
™. , ., y,e -bu-ùve language of the prarideuey of tho Southe. n Paufie marcbing order was close and there were

ated better than ttiq aonisive language „ ■ . v it l3 understood, will ,, , „rtpv ti.e
used by Mr. Hinder a few nights pre- a year. Hays wi-11 sever h.s con no ?"g, Jl, Jj -L. estimated that half on the upper dam at Milltown, known as *
vious. ' . . , . neetlon with the G. T. R. January 1. Mr. F. para . , t t t|)e sfart- the Duren Mill, owned by H. F. Eaton & London, Oct. 27.—V iolent gales,

Mr. J. H. Carr filled the toair m his H McGuigan, general superintendent, is of the marche s formel at 10 a in. ‘ Sons, was totally destroyed by fire to s ])lmied by snow and ram, have swept over

‘ ' SterrâSsSStss. rssjvs vsztss.
CW. w„h« Them Well. S SSH if- ZSA&ITZ « ^

oea,., Oct. *“ ‘*'1™""’ T-* Ft .5.2“ $3*

berlain cables to Lord _Minto as follows. The various points along -tlie. lme ot Kingston, Mass., Oct. 27.—An electric traffic is earned
“London, Oct. 27.—lier Majesty s gov- march wcre telephone stations arranged tocar on the Plymouth and Kingston street 

crament learns with satisfaction ° pnrrv the sounds' of cheering and music raQway struck and instantly killed an un-
rangements being made for welcome oi tQ distant (.jtics, among which -were Cleve- ■ known‘ milD wjlo Was lying on the track.
the members of the Camidian regimen- Detroit, Cincinnati, PitiuhtVg and at j^ocky Nook, near the Plymouth line, Nashville, Tenn., Oct.
Their splendid services in bouth Aincdl ^ Louis. At Jackson boulevard ^ ^lur- l about 7.i0 p. m. No one has yet identified wbich the first shot in the Spanish-Amwican
have won the admiration and gratitude o ^ streets the parade disbanded. . the man. He was about/ middle age, of ‘ war wa® fired has reached Na»hvilie. ...
the whole empire and the memory of then ---------------- —-------------- “ light complexion and appàrently a Swede, j is to be i s perman nt h.me. It ^
indominable courage and reso.ution un BIOCA'M® lie was d.esaed in working meu’s clothes, kiss rapid fl rc om P 'unie ^ . d ^ over
ever live in toe annals of the British ALL DIScASfcS - and appeared to,have been under the in- ^ merchant* vessel

army' “ t “CHAMBERLAIN.” AND fluence of liquor. suena Ventura.

Weaknesses of Men

Ottawa, Oct. 27—(Special)—The arbitra
tor» in connection with the Eastern Extern 
■on Railway met here today and made 
their award. It ie in favor of the province 
of New Brunswick. As a result of the 
award the province will receive $283,812. 
The arbitrators are Hon. Justice Barker, 
New Brunswick; Hon. Justice Langelier, 
Quebec, and Mr. Duncan Ooulson, general 

of the Bank of Toronto. A copy

H»v
I temoon-

ell parts of the district had come MAKER i<'*• .... tt

Mr. Tarte at St--Tkoma*. -|
St. Hioffias, '’Ont.. Oct- 27.-Hon. Mr. « 

Tarte turned the first sod for the new ; X 
drill shed here today. The 7th regiment , 8 
and No. 1 company, R- R- ! «
don. -tilth the-25th regiment and Collegiate ; K 
Cadets marched through the city and too >- I « 
part in the ceremonies. Hort. Mr. dart- ; « 
in his speech referred in happy terms to * 
the work of the Canadians in South Africa. « 

Hon. Mr. Tarte addressed a large aud « 
ienee in the Opera House betotonight m , ?> 
the interests of Dr. -L H- W'lson, th , # 
Liberal candidate in Last h.gin. - j <s
Tarte was well received. He repudiate-1 . 4> 
the charges of corruption made against » 
htoself in -connection with the Drummon- ft 
Countv railway, purchase of I>a latrie, an ft 
charged the Conservatives with mutilating , 
his speeches-for their own ends.

' /.Wto-
mauager
of the ' award was forwarded to his ex- 
eeSency the governor general, to the sec
retary- of state and to Hon. Mr. Tweedae 
on.,behalf of New Brunswick.

The award which is unanimous, and 
which is addressed to his excellency the 
governor générai and the government of 
riym^- and . the lieutenant governor ol 
New Brunswick and the government of 
New Brunswick is at folows:

“Whereas for rainy years past differ
ences have existed between the two said 
government in reference to a claim pre
ferred-by. the government of New Bruns
wick against toe government of Gmada 
for moneys alleged to be justly due and 
owing’ to the province arising out of the 
construction of that portion of the Inter
colonial railway formerly known as toe 
Eastern Extension railway and extending 
from Paineec Junction eastward to the 
boundary line between the provinces of 
New Brunswick and Nova Sootia, a dis
tance of 37J miles;

“And whereas by an order of toe honor
able the privy council of Canada approved 
by hia excellency on the fourteenth day of 
February, 1900, it was.ordered and alleged 
88 foUo'w»:* a memorandum dwted February 13,
MOO, from the president of the privy coun
cil Submitting that the province of New 
Brunswick has for many years «ntinu- 

q!b‘IB agâi nA the Do- 
______ ________ at for moneys al
leged "to 'be justly due and owing the 
province as interest on moneys unpaid by 
tiie Dominion government - arising out ot 
die construction of that portion of the 
Intercolonial- rsWrwey formwly kimwn as 
the Eastern Bxtennion railway. The min
ister Staten tirait it iS desirable such claim 
should be inquired into and adju-ted, and 
to that end that a reference should be 
■made to arbitration; and for such pur
pose, it has been : agreed, subject to the 
approval of jour excellency in council, 
that a reference of-toe said claim be made 
to toe following pensons as arbitrators, 
mutually agreediupon by the government 
of ttie-previboe of New Brunswick and toe 
Donation goveopnent, ..namely; Hon.
Justien Frederick E, Baiter, of toe su
preme court of New Brunswick; Hon.
Justice Frâncoiee Ohaxlee S. Langeuer, ol 
the supwsne court of Quebec; Dunum 
CoSlSon. Esqv ■ Toroato, general anau- 
ager of the ’Bank of Toronto;

Whet S«oh aititrate* be empowered to 
time-full inquiry, ascertain and report 
titei’-faets and cirotrmstancee in respect of 
the said claim and-their opinion as 4» what 
would be a just and equitable disposition 
thereof and what sum, if any, « W-ty 
and equitably due and payable by toe 
Dqtitihkm government to the said province 
iU -«Bpeot.of Jhe said etoimp

'"TbaLi As was provided, by act w-P*-'
liament 'St-55 Victoria, chapter ,8, „qec. 6, 
itt respect of the settlement of dsputid ac- 
counrte betwen the Dominion and toe 
province* ;of Ontario .and Quebec tot said 
arbitratora, retiring their award, 
be bound to decide according to the strict 
rules of lew or evidenoe, but may decide 
upon equitable principles; ■

‘ftlhat any two of toe said arbitrators 
•hall have power to make an award, Which 
award be made in writing, and the 
expenses of toe said arbitrators, under the 
said arbitration, shall be in the discretion 
of .tie arbitrators.

“The minister therefore recommends 
that it be ordered that the said claim be 
referred to arbitration as aforesaid, and

OÏL.: I Waltham, Mass., Oct. 28,-The second 
^..^appointed to make such «.L^tont

* “Ami whereas toe government of the occurred this evemng but fortunately no 
aati province of New Brunswick concurred ohe was killed, although two men were 
rLe sLe reference, and whereas, we, slightly hurt andseveralcare and one loro-

£ 27. T'bSÎZ SS'AbU

Bruns- fracture of the elbow, taken to the Wal- 
:^dX &XnAttvrn^ At®» coincidence is that Engmeer

^ S^triar are .« L8»SttS-Afcfr o£ the train ^ teleecoped
««.arbrined bv us and our opinion as to | today.
what would be a just and equitable dis- ------------ “
potation thereof, and the sum wihidh « vValtham Driver Charged With Setting 
justly and equitably due and payable by I 
the Dominion government to the said prov
ince in respect to the said claim. ..

“We find and report that the section of Waltham, Mass., Oct. 27.—As a result ot 
railway in question, in or about the year an investigation by Fire Marshall Whit- 
1869 was taken over by the government comjj a[ His office- in Boston, Archie L. 
of Canada and adopted as part of the In- Rmery, a permanent relief driver o£ the 
terootonial railway, the government paying Waltham fire department, was arrested 
tor the road the sum of $S94,0ti0, of Which this evening on the charge of setting fires 
$250,000 was carried to the credit of the to the aouth side fire station, which was 
province on debt account and toe balance 1 burned early in the morning of ^October o. 
was raid to toe contractors who had con- The fire was one of the worst that has 
■trunted the road under contract wrto the visited Waltham for many years. The hre 
^Lent of New Brunswick. station was destroyed, 15 firemen were in-
^“rhat up to the time the road was to be jured, seven horses burned, considerable 
take® over the government of New Bruns- apparatus damaged and the hre alarm sig- 
winlr had raid to the Dominion govern- nal service badly crippled, 
ment subsidy, for the construction of the ----------------- ,

g* »-'■> """ •*
ture, by the province, unpaid to them at Carleton County.

1
C

must ask

„„„ ____ been able to produce an
uo Uv which all kinds of seamless knit-

y« ésss iKsays^rSB
Ï.SSl'SS.SÏÏ- ,mL~ÏÎ7

and the operation
r^TnnatlK^MV'm^a^st^lnUa^to.^
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AUSTRALIA WANTS A QUEEN.

Premier of New South Wales Suggests an 
Extension to This Royal Title.

outiy preferred a 
minion Bùsersm Ü

Sydney, N. S. W„ Oct. 28.-Mr. Wiffim. 
John Lyne, premier and treasurer of New 
South Wales, during a speech at the open
ing of a German fete here today, said: 

“The temper of the Australian people 
toward the 
Thé war in

t

so affectionatewas never
mother country as it is now.
South Africa has produced a patriotic bond 
which should last eternally.

“It has been suggested locally that Her 
Majesty should assume toe t'.tie of Queen 
of Australia. To me it seems a good 
proposal. Indeed, I think Her Majesty 
might well lie approached with a view to 

' her assumption of the title of Empress o 
the British Emi-ire, thus embracing all the 
colonies and dependencies.”

I

4

here:
FqU name ■••4 *•••••••••••••*•**•(•••-

Street 

...Prov*
...........lc*p.o. .*

pounty,
•Nearest ' Express Office is at ..........

.
»••*••••••»

e-r
A Portion of Minnesota Flooded—Wind 

and Lightning.
.......y,,ee........ •■•-••V*

,rffollowing person;j;
.A. “I '

Winona, Minn., Oct- 28^-This city and 
visited last night and thi# Be sore to u'sh ’ this'.fo'rm when pending your remit

tance for the machine ami outfit, which you must ft11 
Jn ajid have smnod bÿ at least one good reference ni Wd 
proper'place. Tear off• and : return to us ami also; strte 
hero Sow much «m^yau- tan^voto^he work. a|o

ft vicinity: wee 
morning by toe worst> storm-an many 
years, occurring at this time of the. year. 
Lightning did considerable damage in the 
any, sinking -in a- number- of places: Air 
the railroads entering the city suffered 
Considerable to*s by Washouts and high 
Water The Ohieago ; and Northwestern 
had a thousand feet of track washed out 
near Rockland, Wis., and a thousand near 
West Salem, Wis. The company also suf
fered slight damage between Winona and 
Stockton, Minn., on account of high 
water. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St- 
Paul had two washouts near hear, one at 
Kings Cooley and another at Lamoille. 
Passenger trains on the river division of 
the St. Paul road were abandoned today.

: liow.vqu -wish to.be V 
send Ip the work-r

:

i-:.;• •*• i itt'.'j fi . r ........ 4 .. ... > • .
Send your remïtUnro-Ky'fcxprcss Money Order Re#- 

tèïed Letter nr Post Office-;Money. Order; and «J "til 
„ -promptly forward, machine, outfit. and simple, guide fgt

d0-q^Is^is îh°rbésf offer' ever mfide for the benefit *f 
Canadians who want to. work_and make money at homo.

beiui- vwcaiy ieie&mpu.

Procession Was Too Long for Awful Fate of an American, Reported the Paris Show Will
Sailor. R"" ForAnother Smash on the Boston and Maine 

Railway. the Town.
Provincial News.

on

waa

a
Station on Fire.

still

*iFire at Calais.
Winter Weather in England.

Calais, Me., Oct. 28.—The hemlock mill

usually cheerful manner, 
closed by singing the national anthem and 
three cheers for Her Majesty and Gandi* 
date Gibapn. E\ren Consei-.vaitives acknowl
edged it tx) be t'he largest and moat rep
resentative political meeting ever held 
iir tiiis parish.^Thirttoe sum of $894,000 was much le* | Brigtol> N. B„ 

than the amount wh dh toe road had ao. ;ai)_Ansley Lockhart met 
ually' oodt, but tort sum appears to have I serious accident yesterday while

SHaiSstiris; -âHiruèIntercolonial railway; , I ,lpon the left arm and side, rendering him
“Thrt at various times between 1889 and ,inconscious. Dre. Somerville and Brown 

1884 toe government of toe province cla-m I were at ^cc summoned and found that 
ed from toe Dorn mon government, to be he had offered a compound fracture ot the 
reimbursed in full for the outiay which |)0ne and that the large muscles of the 
the province had made and of which t'he irm w€re badly mangled.
Dominion waa getting toe benefit and ac ----- ---------- ■ —

2T&& 2S2ÆT22 5 g»i.«i=.i •—« <• j* *'
toe road to be made by their own eng neer the Capital by Dominion Government, 
from whose report it appears tort tot ---------

estimated eort which ^ a°. Toronto, Oct. 2ti.-gln a speech at Ot-
the original payment of $894,UW tawa- Mr. Relcomb, the government can-
together too low; , r„nB. . date announced that the dominion gov-

"That in 1884 the government ^ ernment had completed arrangements for
da under these facta os J bv erecting a new geological museum at the
value of the road ae then dtismmcd to, ^ a $1,mooo.

tCgovern | The plans have already been prepared,

tom Manual Training School.
^ toat°YtiO'toe ’ in rf j Ottawa, Oct. 38>TKe manUaT framing

first of July, 1884’ school aitabKahed at Ottixta B é.Wiôn

s province not only ckimpd -to be re-1 Saturday by hia exceUeaoy the 
rs^ thii ewe of IWW, W » e4' general.-------- #------ ------ ------------- 'c-------—

Oct. 27—(Spec-
with a Kingston Number One.

Col. Domville addressed a large gather, 
ing. of ladies and gentlemen in the public 
hall at Kingston, No. 1, Kings county, on 
-Saturday evening. Mr. Douglas 1'airwea- 
tlier was chairman, and in a'few sards 
introduced Col. Domville. who spoke for 
an hour and forty minutes. He gave a 
dear and lucid description of his steward- 
tom during his term juut ended, and^dis- 
tinotily pointed out the many beneficial 
improvements oti the line of the I. C- R. 
and thoroughly reviewed the platform of 
toe Liberal party in all it» detail. At the 
dose of the meeting Mr. Ernest Flewel- 
ling, tbe ret-uroed soldier, testified to the 
emergency food rations as being aJL tort 
Was ex-pecled of it, after which three 
dicers were given for the Queen and for 
Col. Domville, and the, Result of the meet
ing will show that Kingston No. 1. will 

. arain come into lme_with a large majority 
foj. toe Liberal candidate and party.

The Gun Which Spoke First.

28—The gun from

(Sgd.)

Had Not Heard of It. What Happened to Perseverance.
An Electrical Display in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Oct. 28—(Special) In the elec- 
trie display which the government will 
make in honor of the returning soldiers 
from South Africa, 6,0(10 incandescent 
1-idito will be used. Various devices are 

being placed in position and will be 
completed shortly .

Prom whatever causes arising, quickly and por-

PEABODY ÏED!GAL°SïüTE New York, Oct. 27.-J. G. Gilhooley, 
the Elizabethport Banking

Hong Kong, Got. 27-The British steam- 
er Perseverance, plying between Hong 
Kong and Maco, has been boarded by pi
rates and robbed of $10,000 in specie.

counsel for
NO. 4 BtlLPUiOlI. ST. (opposite Revere Company, said today that _ he had not
House), Boston, Mass. Established In 18C9. Chief |,enrd of the arrest of Sclireiber, the fugi-
tkmsultmg Physician (for 3o years), graduate of Lve bank clerk, reported to have been seen
Harvard Medical College, class of 18M, late near yan Jose, California. It would not
Burgeon 5th Reg. Mass. Volunteers ; Assistant suvprise him, however, if the defaulter had 
Physician and Surgeon from the College of ROne {0 the Pacific coast.
Physicians and Surgeons, class 1895. These 
physicians care where others fail.
|[new Thyself Manuel free, Ge. post
age. Write for it to-day. Key to health.

Consultation In person or by letter, 9 to fl ;
gunitayi. 10 to L topers Treatment. '*■

There irere'ÏSÜ”*”'6*619 an^ ^ t>irt*15
^egistAti in St.'Jbhn last'week..

Jolin Kerr.now

The remains of the late John. Ker*

HSESgSI
with 1rs daughter, Mrs. M. W. Galky. in 
Si. John, for over t. year. He waunn his 

Three dmightera and two 30ns

were
A Winnipeg Old Settler.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26-Col. Thomae Clai-k- 
Srobie, one of Winnipeg’s oldest and 

reanec-ted - oitixena died--- suddenly this

cAuse <4 hia, death* .. i_^^i^' *

Killed by an Automobile.

XÊjMSS£
dent near r,;v$,

The comW wa* on - tout- from . ^

l|i Y.ork. ., <. , .

1,Sg^5tiJti6r‘K
G-ibtiom is pureuiDg.un aqtiri

.
aon
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The Great Talkers Still Wax 
Eloquent.

How the Doctor Found Jennie 
Boischieter’s EoJy.

Good Advice Given From 
Many St. John Pulpits.

The Sau Extracted F*pn the JmcesgyF«3H Fruîts.

CURES Headache, Constipation and Indigestion. 
Sold by ill Druggists or sent by null, 25o and 60s per bottle.

i a (From Monday’s Daily Telegraph.)
“YY/ha-t Business lias tlie Preacher in 

Politics?” was the subject of a .«enruon by 
Bex*. II. F. Waring in the Brussels street 
Baptist church Inert; evening. The reverend 
gentleman took his text in 2 Timothy, 4-2, 
"Preach the xvoid.”

ITc proceeded to idhow that to preach 
the word was to preach righteousness. 
The preachers’ business is not to bolster 
up the truths of the gospel, but simply 
to announce them.

“Has a herald of righteousness,’’ lie 
said, “any business in politics? If polities 
is, as some claim, a game of dhance, he 
has not; but, if it is tihe science of social 
conduct he has.”

The speaker then without mentioning 
any political party, showed by a discus
sion of the methods of politicians that 
there is room for \*a<st improvement,which, 
he claimed can only be brought about by 
Christianity. He objected to the use of 
the word “Campa gn,” which is too sug
gestive of war. The tactics of many poli
ticians arc like those of persons who claim 
that all is fair in love or war. This is 
wrong. There is honor in love; there is 
ethics in war.

Politicians depend too largely on villi* 
fioation, which is txvice cursed. It curses 
him that rill:fies, and him that is x*ilii- 
iied. Their strategy is like that of xvar, 
largely deception. Their spoils system, he 
said, will exist in politics as long as those 
who elect the politicians use it in their 
private business.

New Vork; Oct. 29.—Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
breakfasted at 10 o’clock in their hotel 
with

New York, Oct- 28—It is now said in 
Patterson, N. J., that the present Grand 
Jury will take up the inquiry into the 
dca.li of Jcnuie Bosschieter, for whose 
murder McAlister, Death, Campbell and

Mj. and Mrs. Bennett, of New 
Haven, /and Governor William J. Stone.
After breakfast the party adjourned to 
Mr. Bryan's room, where the candidate re
ceived Congressman Richardson and sev
eral local politicians.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan and Mrs. Bnnett 
then left the hotel and walked through the 
park to the Madison avenue Presbyterian 
church. When Mr. Bryan first appeared 
on the street there were fewr people about 
but those xvho were there instantly recog
nized him and xvith many a shout followed 
him to the door of the church.

Yale and Harvard boys who came to New 
York with Mr. Bryan on Saturday were 
also at church and occupied seats a short 
distance !in front of Mr. Bryan.

Dr. Parkhurst, the pastor, xvas not in
formed of Mr. Bryans presence and his 
sermon was an exposition of a portion of 
the scriptures.

Word xvas e\*identlv passed through the 
congregation during the service that Mr.

^ Bryan was in church for, xvhen the bene
diction was pronounced, almost the entire 
congregation made a dash for the doors 
«and filled the sidewalk and street in front 
of the building. This croxvd was also aug 
inented by those who were on the street 
and in the park and by the time that the 
party reached the hotel 2,000 people xvert 
crowded about him. So dense was the 
crowd in fact that it became necessat*y for 
several park policemen to go in advance of 
Mr. Bryan and clear a xvay for him 
through the crowd. As he disappeared in 
the entranced the hotel cheer after cwei 
burst simultaneously from 2,000 throats.

Kerr are confined in jail. Whereas state
ments have appeared tending to eliotf that 
.here would likely be a delay by the 
auitOiorities it is now given out that the 
nvoitigation is to be pushed vigorously. 
l>r- Townsend, xvho refused to appear on 
the witness stand yesterday, will appear 
at the inqueat next Tuesday night. His 
reason for not answering the subpoenas 

order from the authorities to tes-

TM8 ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO. LTD., rtONTMAL.

Contradicted by Hon. Mr. Lord Roberts Reports Several 
Blair and Alexander Gibson.was an

tify regarding the visit o£ the prisoners 
co him on Hie night of the murder. Dr. 
Townsend now makes the following state
ment of the midnight call and his connec
tion with the ease:

“It has been stated that the four men 
made tax» calls at my office and that the 
girl was alive when the carriage first ar
rived. The)» came but once and it was 
then too late to render aid to the unfor
tunate. I am positive of the exact time 
of their arrival because when the bell 
•ang at the head of the bed I looked at 
-he dock on the mantel and saw it was 
i o’clock. Through the speaking tube 1 
nquired the cause of the summons and 
axis told that there had been an accident 
ind asked to come at once. Through the 
.ube I aslied paflticulars and iras met with 
.he word that the patient was in a car
riage at the door. It «"as cold, but 1 
.ratted only to don a bath robe and went 
town stairs. When the door was opened 
:wo men whom I knew" as George Kerr 
md Walter McAlister shoved me aside 
ind quickly stepped inside. Then I was 
old that a young woman had been hurt 
md bath men declared that the)- would 

her in.
But without further parley I brushed 

past them and went out to t'he carriage. 
:t was a two-seated rig that I had often 
«en at tihe Erie depot. I did not see the 
lackman. There were two men standing 
it the curb near the door of the carriage. 
[ knew Campbell by sight. Inside the 
arriage on a rear seat a young woman 
vas half seated, half lying across the bock 
if the seat. Her head lay sideivise across 
ier breaat. I lifted her head and laid it 
xack gently. It was limp and lifeless, 
t'he clothing was disarranged, the hair 
ranging about her neck and shoulders. 
1er waist had been loosened and only the 
wo top buttons of the waist were button
'd. There was no pulse. The heart beat 
lad been stilled.

Skirmishes.

London, Oct. 27.—A despatch received 
at the war office from Lord Roberts, dated 
Pretoria, Friday, Oct. 26, referring to the 
lighting of General Barton’s column xvitii 
General Dc Wet’s forces, October 25, says: 
“The British losses xvere heavier than at 
first reported. An additional officer and 
12 men were killed and three officers and 
25 men were xvounded. The Bbers left 24 
dead and 19 wounded on the field and 26 
Beers were made prisoners. Three Boers 
xvho held up their hands in token of sur
render and then fired on the British xvere 
court martialled, convicted and sentenced 
to death. I have confirmed the sentence/*

The despatch also refers to minor affairs 
in which the troops of General Kitchener 
and General Methuen xvere engaged and to 
a serious incident between Springfontein 
and Philippolis, Orange River colony, 
where 50 cax*alrymen xx’ere ambushed and 
captured by the Boers, only sex'en of the 
party escaping.

Another despatch from Lord Roberts 
says: "Barton attacked the ubiquitous De- 
Wet near Frederickstad. The Boers were 
scattered in all directions.”
Kruger Will Seek Peace.

Brussels, Oct. 28.—The Transvaal agency 
announces that Mr. Kruger xrill arrive at 
Marseilles on the Hutch cruiser Golderland 
November 11 or Nox'cmber 12.

Mr. Kruger will proceed to The Hague 
xrithout stopping at Paris, and, after ex
pressing his thanks to Queen Wilhelmina 
for Dutch hospitality on board the Golder
land, he will appeal to the powers to in
tervene in the South African settlement on 
the basis of article three of The Hague 
convention.

Marysville, N. B., Oct. 29.—Hon. An- 
drexv G. Blair, minister of lailxvays, ad
dressed a meeting in the interest of the 
Liberal candidate for York here tonight. 
There xxas an immense gathering of people 
from the town, the surrounding country 
and 500 came doxvn on a special train from 
Fredericton.

Alexander Gibson, sr., occupied the chair 
and paid his respects to the canvass being 
made by Rex*. Dr. McLeod in no gentle 
fashion. Dr. McLeod has designated the 
residents of this toxvn as the surfs and 
slaves of King Gibson. Mr. Gibson said 
that he had never asked a man to x'ote 
against his xxishes in the past and he would 
not in this election. He also branded as 
false Dr. McLeod’s statement that a deal 
had been made for the purchase of the 
Canada Eastern railxxay as the price of his 
support in this election.

In making this statement he was sup
ported by Hon. Mr. Blair, xvho made a 
ringing speech, sounding the death knell of 
the opposition in Y'ork county.
Minister to Speak at Musquash.

There xrill be a meeting at Musquash 
Saturday evening. It will be addressed by 
Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of railways, Sen- 
«ator J. V. Ellis and Lieut. Col. j. J. 
Tucker. It xrill he held in Clinch’s hall.

There was a large congregation at the 
Douglas ax’enue Christian church last even
ing xvhen Rev. J. C. B. Appel preached an 
eloquent sermon on Christian Citizenship 
or the Duty of a Christian Voter. Mr. 
Appel took his text from Mark 12-17: 
"And Jesus ansxvering, said unto them, 
render to Caesar the things that are 
Caesar’s, and to God the things that are 
God’s, and they marvelled at Him.”

The preacher said that the first thing to 
come up, what was the citizenship in the 
pulpit and the consideration of what right 
a pulpit should have to touch on the mat
ter. The pulpit, he said, has to deal xvith 
all that has been left to mankind. The 
lack of considering these things in the 
pulpit often results in the government 
being left to the unrighteous and the God
less. He said 
ing power 
politics as 
of life. In the representative form of gov- 
ernment under xvhich we are now living 
it demands about «all that the God-fearing 
and folloxvers of Christ use their poxvera 
of influence lest the evil get iqto poxver 
and the bright prospects of this land be 
blighted. He touched on the need of 
Christian watching to guard against all 
corrupt practices in connection xvith «m 
election.

Albany, N. Y-, Oct. 28.—The Prohibition 
special train xvith John G. Woolley and 
party aboard rested on a siding at Sara
toga today until 2.45 this afternoon, xvher 
it was attached to the rear of a régulai 
train «arriving at Albany at 4.20. Mr. and 
Mrs. Woolley xvere entertained at dinnei 
by Mrs. AJida Cole, of Saratoga, returning 
to the special at 2 o’clock. The party 
leaves Albany «at 10.25 tonight and make* 
a two hours’ run to Herkimer, remaining 
there the balance of the night. A tota 
of seven stops is scheduled for tomorrow.

New York, Oct. 27.—Referring to the 
charges that he had held trusts in a 

^ speech at the Fifth Avenue Hotel last 
night, Senator Scott, of West Virginia, 
said: "I did not say anything that could 
l»e construed to mean xvhat is implied i) 

V the published report. I did not say any
thing resembling what I am reported as 
saying. No speeches xvere made.”

New York, Oct. 27.—For the dinner give 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan the Hoff 
man House ballroom xvas most elaborate!) 
decorated. It commenced at 6 o’clock 
lasting over an hour. William R. Hearst 
sat at the head of the table. On his righl 

‘ sat Mrs- Bryan and on his left xvas th< 
Colonel. When the dinner ended the part; 
at once started for the meeting. An enor 
mous croxvd had gathered around the Hoff 
man House.

Mr. Bryan xvas driven at once to th< 
Broàdxvay meeting, xvhere he addressed th< 
Italian American League.

any

i Conservatives at Moncton.
Moncton, Oct. 29—Hon. G. E. Foster,

II. A. Powell and A. C. Bell, of Pictou, ad
dressed a mass meeting in Mr. Poxvell’s in
terest in the Opera House here tonight. Boers Still Alive. 
Capt. Masters, president of the city Con- 
serx'ative Association, presided.

4 that the cleans- 
should be used in 

in all other conditions
• London, Oct. 29—According to a des- I patch from Gape Town to tQie Daily Mail 
1 a force of Boers attacked and surrounded 

The speakers xvere Lieut. Col. Tucker, Mr. a patrol of Cape police, xvith a convoy, 
John L. Carleton and Mr. Douglas Me- near Hoopstnd, Orange River Colony, last 
Arthur. There was a big attendance and Wednesday, and a sharp fight ensued, 
great enthusiasm, the meeting being “Rhe jxilice,’ says the correspondent, 
thoroughly in accord xvith the speakers and "xvere compelled to abandon two Max- 
indicative of the people’s choice of Col. dms. Ultimately reinforced by the Yeo- 
Tuckev as their representative. many, they succeeded in getting away

with tihe convoy; but they lost seven kill
ed, eleven wounded and 15 captured. The 

Fredericton, Oct. «-(Special)—Mr. F. ’ coloniale were outnumbered, ten to one, 
II. McAlpine, of St. John, arrived in the «nd the engagement lasted two hours, 
city this morning and will address meet- ! “The Boers have 15,000 m«n in the field, 
ings in this county for a week in the in- nearly half of whom are in the Orange 
terest of Mr. Alexander Gibson, jr. J River Colony. These are ‘divided into

I commandoes of some three hundred each, 
I but are capable of ccuiibination for large 

Oct. 29.—(Special)—Edward operations.’’
Kidd, of Burritto Rapids, got the Oon- w « w 
servative nomination today in Carleton , War of War Correspondent*.

London, Oct. 29—The solicitors of Mr. 
Win-ton Churchill have written to the 
solicitous of the Earl of Kesslyn declin
ing, in flic name of Mr. Churchill, to 
withdraw or apologize for Mr- Church
ill’s Statement at the recent banquet of the 
Tali Mall C.ub, that Lord Rossiyn, in 
despatches and Uriel's from South Africa 
to English newspapers, had libelled Brit
ish officers and made assertions that were 
nothing slier: of falsehoods.

This rooming Mr. Churchill writes to 
the Daily Mai! repudiating the suggestion 
that he is moved by jiersona! feeling 
against Lord ltoaslyn, but pointing out 
that the Earl is responsible for “A libel
lous statement concerning t'he famous 
cavalry regiments.”

After saying that if Lord Rossiyn will 
frankly withdraw the alleged libellous 
statement, lie (Churchill) will be the first 

‘to regret that hard words have been 
spoken, he refers to his action regarding 
Ixird Riosalyn’s misleading account of Mr. 
Churchills’ escape in South Africa, point
ing out that this respited in the publish
ers withdrawing Lord Roshal's book 
from circulation and in Lord Rossiyn 
writing to Mr. Churchill that the pass
age iras not intended in an offensive sense 
and should be expunged in future edi
tions.

“When I climbed into the rig to make 
i closer examination the four men gather- 
d at tile side of the carriage. Their faces 
vere white and they looked a question, 
he body was cold. ‘Boys,’ I raid to 
hem, ‘I can do nothing; die is dead.’ 
t'hey seemed to draw back and were all 
ogether when I stepped vithifi the door 
-nd left them in conference at tile curb. 
,1 iras five minutes after 2 when I return- 
d up-fairs.”
Dr- Toa n.send said ihe men had insisted 

hat the woman should be taken into his 
ifflce even after she was pronounced 
lead. Early the next day he saw the ac- 
ouart of the finding of the body of Jennie 
.tosueliicter near Wogaraw bridge.

During his examination of the young 
toman in the carriage it had been too 
lark to distinguish the features and the 
crcimvttancea of the position of the body 
vith the gash in the back of the head and 
he fractured skull, reported m the au- 
■opsy, added to the mystery.

On Friday afternoon he deedied to seek 
he advice of professional friends who 
vere made acquainted with the full de- 
ails. A\ hen it appeared that the cases 
vere identical the authorities were noti
ced. I>r. Townsend visited the chief of 
lokce and gave the information in hie 
oossession, and the arrests of Seutthorpe, 
Cerr, McAlister, Death and Campbell fol

lowed.

At Loch Lomond.

York is Safe.t
Bribery and Corruption furnished the 

subject for a practical sermon by Rev. G. 
A. Sellar at Carmarthen street Methodist 
church last evening. The preacher gave 
the dictionary definition of a traitor. Con
tinuing, lie said lie was a traitor who be
trayed his country's trust, who, for the 
sake of party, would sacrifice moral prin
ciple and his country's interests. The man 
who M ould not keep his hands from giving 
or receiving bribes wu a traitor to self, 
fellow countrymen and God. He was a 
traitor who offered to buy votes, as also 
was the man who would sell. It sometimes 
happened that a man sold his, vote to both 
parties and then vote for the party he 
preferred. He was a tratior further to 
the other party. The preacher also de
fined the man who would sell liis vote as 
a fool from a business point of view, for 
in doing so he sold himself to the un
scrupulous politician and td tlie devil, 
bartering his birthright, honor, manliness, 
liberty, scAf-respect, good name and char
acter. The man who bartered liis franchise 
for position or fame was the same as the 
man who sold for money. The preacher 
thought the man who got $25 or $50 for his 
vote was worse than tne man who got $1, 
for the former held more money which did 
not rightly belong to him. He styled 
bribery as a sin of the deepest dye. He 
held the right use 
sacred obligation and that the stay-at-home 
voter was as bad as the one who abused 
his franchise.

Art the Waterloo street Baptist church 
ReX C. T. Phillips, the partor of the 
church, preached a very interesting ser
mon, taking for his subject: “The Quali
fications of a Representative and the Re
sponsibility of an Elector.” He said the 
representative must be a man that was 
honest and faithful, and -a man who can 
be trusted; that he must have 
good judgment and an education, and 
he must be a worker. For the 
elector, he must be a man that is in
telligent, luoneut and trusty, and that 
lie needs to be a reading man; one who 
is just and well able to form an opinioi.

i
A Plethora of Candidates.New York. Oct. 27—William J. Bryat 

arrived at the Grand Central station abou:
He was met by W. R. Hearst

Ottawa,
3.30 p. m.
president of the National Association ol 
Democratic clubs, and James W. Oliver 
chairman of the executive committee of tin 
State Association of Democratic clubs. Mr 
Bryan’s appearance was greeted with cheer 
ing by large crowds of people. The part; 
proceeded to the Hoffman House in a 
riaae.

When Mr. Bryan stepped from liis cai 
at the station the crowd which had beet, 
gathering for two hours crowded down tin 

plank walk alongside the train 
Police Inspector Harley and Capt. Pria 

** had gone down the rear. Tlie rush of tin 
crowd behind bore them down and then 
was a struggle for the two men to kee; 
the crowd from completely surrounding 

■P Mr. Bryan as he stepped off tlie car. It 
the meantime the Yale students had pour 
ed out of their cars of the forward pari 
of the train and blocked the narrow walk 
so that Mr. Bryan could not pass u; 
toward the street. There was a struggh 
of 15 minutes nearly before the crowd oi 
shouting students coula be forced back anc 

of them were roughly handled bj

county. Mr. Hodgins, M. P., was turned 
down. Macleod Steward says lie will run 
as an independent Conservative.

Mr. McKeUar got the Liberal nomina
tion some time ago.
There Are Other*.

Kingston, Out., Ocit. 29—(Special)—IÎ. 
A. Calvin, Conservative candidate for 
Frontenac, has declared his approval of 
iVhe preferential tariff arranged by Hon. 
Mr. Fielding. He believed he said a mu
tual preferential tariff impossible of ful
fillment and, in his opinion, the Laurier 
administration has not gone far enough 
in its reduction of duties.

i
car-

?
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. SLOCUM’S 
NOBLE WORK.

South Oxford.
Norwich, Ont., Got. 29—(Special)—The 

South Oxford Conservatives in convention 
today, unanimously selected Stephen B- 
King, of Ingersoll, os their standard bear
er in the dominion ejections.
Writ Against Clark Wallace.

Toronto, Oct. 29—(Special)—On behalf 
of Senator Fulford, of Brockville, a writ 
against Clarke Wallace, claiming ten 
thousand dollars, iras issued here this 
morning for alleged slander. The state
ment complained of is the one made by 
Mr. Wallace at a political meeting at 
Toronto Junction to the effect that Sen
ator Fulford paid $50,000 for his senator- 
ship.

The Eminent Scientist 
Devoting his Life to 

the Cure of

is of the ballot was a

many - „the police. The Yale men were finall) 
forced back and then formed in line anc 
led the way on toward the street. There 
an open carriage stood and to this Mr 
Bryan was escorted. The Yale men strung 
out ahead of tlie carriage and following 
it came a delegation of Democrats for Nor
walk, Conn. The crowd that surrounded 
the carriage could not be kept back by 
the police and one man clung to the side 
of the carriage as it ivaa driven away, foi 

distance, in a vain endeavor tc 
shake hands with Mr. Bryan. He was 
finally pulled off by a policeman and the 
carriage passed to the Hoffman House-

CONSUMPTIVES.
Offers Free Treatment to all 

Who Desire a Cure. London on a Spree-
Dindon. Oct. 27.—Londoners are having 

a boisterous holiday, though the City of 
London Imperial Volunteers did not arrive. 
The great thoroughfares are filled tonight 
with immense crowds, singing, dancing and 
parading to tlie music of bands. Busi
ness, by general consent, will be partially 
suspended on Monday and the courts will 
close.
With Men Who Suffered at Paardeberg,

Father Point, Oct. 27.—The Dominion 
fine steamer Dominion, having on board 
33 invalided Canadians, passed here at 2.15 
this afternoon inward. Among the men on 
the Dominion are Pte. B. Hennessey, Fred
ericton, N. B.; Pte. W. W. Donohoe, St. 
John, N. B.; Pte. N- Dorian, Charlotte
town, P. E. !.. and Pte. W. O. Swatridge, 
St. John, N. B., all of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment of Infantry.

To heal the sick ! To bring back health 
md strength to the pale cheeks of men 
ind women suffering from that terrible dis- 
saee, Consumption, ie the life work of that 
Eminent Scientist and benefactor of the 
human race. Dr. T. A. Slocum. Dr. Slocum 
nas made this disease a life study, and no 
man in the medical world stands higher as 
m authority on all lung diseases than the 
man whose name heads this article. Dr. 
Slocum says “no matter how many dis
couragements you have met with his cure ie 
swiit, certain and permanent.” To prove 
the truth of his statement the doctor is will
ing that every victim of Consumption shall 
lave a free trial of his famous remedies. 
Here is his offer :

You or your sick friends can have a FREE 
murse of treatment. Simply write to The 

T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 179 
King St. West, Toronto, giving post office 
and express office address, and the free 
medicine (The Slocum Cure) will be prompt
ly sent.

When writing for them always mention 
this paper.

Persona in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American papers, will please send 
for samples to tie Toronto laboratories.

some
The Coal Minert' Strike.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 29—Over 5,000 mine 
employes in tlie Lackawanna Valley re
fused to return to work this morning 
because the companies for which they 
had mined coal failed to comply with 
die terms of the Scranton Miners’ conven
tion. The companies affected are the 
Ontario & Western Railroad Company’s 
ten mines, employing 4,000 men; the For
est Mining Company at Archibald, em
ploying 800 men, who have been on strike 
since last January; the Green Ridge Coal 
Company, employing 400 men, and the 
Clark Tunnel Coail Company, employing 
100 men- At all the other mines there 

complete resumption.
The Ontario & Western Company post-

Remains of the La»t Victim.

" *--,vket, Mass., Oct. 27—The body of
.1 victim of the drowning accident 
,l)er 11 was recovered this afternoon 
h» fishing steamer Petrel picked up 

. jody of Thomas Wall. The body was 
found in the channel near Half Moon 
shoal, in the vicinity where that of Conrad 
Goss was found.

President Elliot’s Opinion of School 
Boards.

Boston, Oct. 27.—"Some perils in the 
public schools” xvas the theme discussed 
at the Massachusetts Schoolmasters’ Club 
this afternoon by President W. H. P. 
Faunce, of Brown University, President 
F. Edward Cummings, of Harvard Unix-er- 
sity, and Associate Pastor Edward Everett

e A Son of Edwin Arnold.

5îexv York, Oct. 27.—Julian Tregenna 
Biddulpli Arnold, the second son of Sir 
Edwin Arnold, sailed for Europe, a pris- 

the Cunard liner Cambria, today.

£ A Massachusetts Farmer Arrested on a 
Serious Charge.

HaJe and by President Chas. XV. Elliot, 
of Harvard. President Faunce said in part:

"I do not knoxv about the perils of the 
public schools, but I do know about the 
peril of all educational work» and that is 
the peril of finality. The church has often 
made that mistake, and at its cost.

“The churches are seizing hold of the 
settlement idea» xvhere « man goes in and 
lives among tlie people, xvith the expec
tation of getting good from them just in 
proportion as he brings good to them, in 
the i»ast the trouble has been that a good 
many teachers have refused to learn any 

The moment learning stops, that 
moment teaching stops. XVe must always 
keep adding to our hack ground of knowl
edge, we must forever widen our horizon, 
and iu the proportion as we enlarge will 
our xvork be fruitful.”

President Elliot said:

! was aoner on
Arnold was brought here from San Fran
cisco last Wednesday by two Scotland yard 
detectives. He was charged with the em
bezzlement of large sums of money in 
1/ondon early in tlie year. Arnold’s wife 
is still in San Francisco.

ed* the required amendment to its notices 
this afternoon. Eight collieries will re

work tomorrow.
Marlboro, Mass., Oct. 28.—Daniel Fitz

gerald. a farmer, was arrested today 
charged with shooting liis 10-year-old son,

At tlie Forestmine
Company’s two collieries at Archibald the 

did not resume because the local 
grievances have not been adjusted.

Witih tile exception of these and two 
collieries that were not ill shape to start 
up, all the mines of the Lackawauna 
Valley were at work today.

Wilkcsfoarre, t’a-, Oct. 29—Tlie employes 
of the Sit-squéhanna Coal Company alt Nan- 
fcicoke xvere in session all day discussing 
xvhefther or not they should refturn to xvork 
at the company's offer- The company of
fered to pay tiie increase in wages, tihe 

to hold good until April 1, buJt the

Michael, and will be arraigned on Monday. 
The hoy is not believed to be dangerously 
xvounded. The affair occurred this morn
ing at the Fitzgerald farm on the Stoxx’e 
road, two niiler from this city. According 
to the boy’s story, he was harnessing the 
horse for the purpose of taking his mother 
to church xvhen his father came out of the 
house and ordered him not to take the 
horse away. He had a shotgun in his hands 
and without any parleying, so far as can 
be learned from the boy's story, lie raised 
the gun and tired. Some 15 bird shot en
tered the boy's body, txvo taking effect di
rectly over the heart, xvhile the others 
ranged doxvn ward to the thigh- A brother 
of the boy at once carried him in the 
wagon to the office of Dr. Richardson, who 
in turn notified Chief of Police Pope, who 
placed Fitzgerald under arrest- The latter 
xvas much excited and ie understood to 
have adtnitted-fired the gun but

Emma E. Williams. men
Pray Suspected of Crime.

Boston, Oct. 27.—Cliarles H. Pray, of 
East Tilton, N. H„ 27 years of age, was ar- 
i-ested tonight at No. 7 Laconia street on 
suspicion of being in some way connected 
with the murder of Geo. Hurlburt. a far
mer, in Belmont, N. H., on the morning 
of Kept. 20. Pray declares his innocence 
and will accompany the office!* to New 
Hampshire without extradition papers.

Mita Emma E. \\ illiams, daughter of 
Gilbert Williams, of Gagetown, N. B„ died 
at Boston on Monday, the 19th inst., of 
pu< umonia.. The body was brought home 
foi burial and was interred in the cemetery 
at Gagetown on Thursday, 25th inst-, the 
services being conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
McMamara, Episcopal clergyman. Mr. 
Chas. F. Williams and Mrs. E. J. Byron, 
brother and sister of the deceased young 
lady, accompanied the body from Boston. 
The many friends of the family join with 
the relatives of the deceased in their sor
row over the sad event.

(i

more.

officials refused to post tile notices or 
sign an agreement. This evening the em- 
ploves took a vote on the question and 
the majority agreed to accept the terms 
of the company. AH hands will go to 
work tomorrow.

“I believe the 
most imminent peril in the public schools 
is the school committee. The previous edu
cation of every member of the school com
mand, the amount of tax paid by himself 
in the public school in every election 
paign.”

An Unfortunate Identified.
New York. Oct. 27.—Tlie body of the 

found floating in the harbor at Port-{ Oxford Profeseor Dead.

London, Oct, The Right Hen. Friedrich I —
Mu-'MuIlsr, corpus prefeesor of compara- > Sweet m i 
tlve philology «t Oxford University, IS deed. Bbakwpemre

man
land, Me., during the morning of October 
24, has been identified by P. C. Kingtianl, 
of 26 East 61st street, as that of Charlts 
Adam», 65 years old.

cam-
(

re il nobility’s true badge . -—Dr. Har*y Keith, of Kingston, King» 
county, Jfcfc «ajfigwtokinafhwwe*».said he did not- i

igrcement with Germany,” says the Post, 
she would have been compelled to do so 

vith Russia, This would have been a sen
ilis blow to German tiade. Germany in 
ier capacity of an honest broker has 
served Russian interests.”

Russians Report Kattacres.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—Despatches from 

Mukden received at the war office say that 
iroof is at hand that 400 native Christians 
vere massacred before the Russian occu- 
lation. Fifty modem guns, several thems- 
md small calibre rifles and 20,000,000 cart
ridges have been found.
k District Mined.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—-The Russian 
lappers \Vho were employed to dig and de- 
«troy the mines at Mukden, official des
patches say, found the whole district 
ni nod ; and it iras only the unexpected 
Arrival of the Russians that prevented 
wholesale destruction. A special oonunis- 
rion was appointed to investigate.

The advices also say that the provincial 
treasurer escaped and that the Chinese 
guerillas had been looting extensively, 
-heir booty including the Manohu throne.
Itherwiie There Would Be Trouble.

London, Oct. 29.—The St. Petersburg 
t -ornespontlent of the Daily Express claims 
''m have authority for the statement that, 
when peace is restored, Russia will hand 
>ack to its owners the railway from Tong 
Cu to Niu Ohwang.

London, Oct. 28.—The Chinese imbrog- 
olio is in a state of stagnation. Shanghai 
ends renewed rumors that the court from 
Jinan Eu is sending agents to collect funds 
a the southern and central provinces. 
Idvices from Pao Ting Fu give liarrowing 
Kxxmnts of the sufferings of missionaries 
it the hands of Boxers; and it is reported 
jhat ten missionaries are still at Cbeng 
L’en Fu.

The correspondent of the Morning Poet 
it Pao Ting Fu, wiring Oct. 20tih, says:

“The Boxers declare that the provincial 
treasurer has ordered them ' to kill all 
tbredgners. He allowed eleven American 
md font British to be massacred.”

Germany Still Discussing the 
New Chancellor.

Berlin, Oct. 27—More sober views about 
Chinn now prevail here, owing to tlie fact 
that Count Vou Bueloxv is known to en
tertain reasonable ideas about Germany’s 
'tangible interests therein and much is 
his influence as imperial chancellor upon 
the impetuous emperor, and especially in 
foreign affairs is decidedly greater than 
Prince Hchenlolie’s. It is now generall) 
believed liere that the Chinese muddle 
will slowly unravel itself and lead to a 
satisfactory issue xrithout necessitating 
any further large amount of actual hos
tilities or an elaborate strategic campaign. 
All tlie utterances of tlie semi-official press 
this week, show this belief. Only the 
military- party is dissatisfied with this 
view. Doubt* are still entertained here 
regarding the value of tihe credentials of 
l^i Hung Chang and Prince Ching and 
their ability to enforce the terms of any 
Étalements reached.

rhe alleged taitest edict of the Emperoi 
Kxvang Su are also regarded 
It ere irith suspicion and ever 
the possibility that Li Hung Chan? 
Ovim/self as their author instigator tc 
facilitate the negotiator’s task, is con
sidered.

This week’s developments in German in
ternational politics have plainly demon- 
rtrated xVhat enormous difficulties the 
new chancellor will have to contend xvith 
and overcome to bring about something 
approximating a harmonious cabinet both 
for Pru-sia and the empire and resultant 
harmonious action in all-important gov
ernment measures. Tlie agrarian party 
published several utterances this xveek 
informing Count Yon Bueloxv that if he 
introduces the canal bill afresh, as thf 
North German Gazette promised, they will 
make xvar upon him and defeat him.

Authoritatively, the correspondent of 
-the Associated Press learns that the new 
German tariff schedule does not contain, 
as was reported in the nexvspapers, a pro 
vision for minimal and maximal tariffs 
but that this will be left for the Reich 
«tag to deliberate on and decide.

Berlin, Oct. 28.—Prince Hohenlohe, i? 
conversation xvith a representative of th 
Associated Press, made some interestin, 
statements regarding his resignation of th 
chancellorship. Although expressing him 
self xvith great caution he cited as the rrin 
ci pal reason for resigning the fact tha 
he had noticed for some time a growin, 
desire to ignore him on several occasions 
He noticed that his increasing deafness 
especially in the left ear, had made it an 
noying for Emperor William to convers* 
with him.

While Prince Hohenfohe would not say 
precisely what very recent occasion ha< 
particularly emphasized this inclination t< 
ignore him, he asserted that this was th« 
immediate cause of his going to Hombur; 
xvith a xvntten request to relinquish hi 
official burdens. This, he said, he pre 
sented in person to Bniperor William, wh 
seemed astonished but replied that in viev 
of tlie advanced age of the prince he woul« 
not urge him to reconsider the resignatioi 
It also appears that his parting xvith tb 
kaiser xvas affectionate and that both rt 
main on good terms. When Prince Hohen 
lohe returns to Berlin for the xvinter h< 
intends to frequent the court and its fe* 
tivities, his physicians haring urged hin 
to this course as they consider that tota 
absence of excitement would endanger hi 
life.

A

The True Issue.

Sir,—While the ward politician» and 
anvassers of different grades are strenu- » 
/usly endeavoring to wihutewaeh tiheir 
vaders and to blacken their opponent», it 
è well for tihe sober-minded citizen, 
ntent only on the country’s welfare, to 
aknly consider the issues at stake and 
ndeavor to arrive at a just conclusion as 
o which of the great parties should for 
he next five years be entrusted with the 
Management of pnbl.c affaira. A moment’s 
efieotdon will convince him that the choice 
te is called to make is not a choice be* 
ween the present government and an 
deal administration such as his predilec
tions might create, but that tihe prefer- 
nce he is called to express is a preference 
or one of the two great parties now exist- 
ing—a preference for the party 
ed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier or 
he party led by Sir Charles 

‘upper, lit is quite conceivable that either 
ur Charles or Sir Wilfred might be un- 
rbjectionable personally and that tihe gen
eral pohey of either might be commend-, 
ble, while the administration of the vari- 

ius departments x\"as inefficient, extravn*
.ant and wasteful, or that-legislation was 
promoted injur,ous to the peace and pro*- 
-enity of the country. It is unfortunate, 
erhaps, that differences in respect of 
policy are not more clearly defined than 
hey are, but after all no one can be tom- 
d for this because xvell defined and im- 
•ortant differences do not exist. There is 
nd aui be no quarrel oxrer Protection v< 
ree Trade or importnqt tariff reform; 

there is and can be no quarrel over the 
iucy of v.gorotw development of our own 

xmntiry and its resources because botOi 
larfcies are by their acts, committed' to 
-dvanced, perhaps too advanced, positions 
n these directions. The issues of five,
,en or more years ago are practically dead 
oday and any attempt to make them 

prominent now is an attempt to hoodwink 
he elector. So far as a candid mind can 
ee the great question for decision by the 
•lectorafe has reference solely to adminis- 
ration. la tlie gox-ernment fairly econom- 
oal or extravagant and wasteful? Is it 
vn honest, efii ient and prudent trustee,
•r has it forgotten that it is a trustee 
md treacherously betrayed tfhe • trusts it 
icoepted? In answering this question 
here must be considered the nature and 
;xtent of the objections made for it by its 
predecessor—obligations which, under our 
system of government, could not be repu- 
l.ated. It xvill be clearly imposed ble for 
iny honest critic, having an intelligent 
rrasp of all the facts, to affirm that the 
government has been either imeompetent 
it dishonest in adimniidtratdon, and it xvill .
De equally impossible to affirm that New 
Brunswick has not been intelligently and 
carefully looked after by the minister for 
;his section. If xve are convinced of this 
here remains for the electorate of St. 
John the question whether xve xvill sustain 
Mr. Blair or allow the Nexv Brunswick 
ortfbTio to go to some other constituency, 

there being, quite recently, no rea ocab*e 
prospect of defeat for tlie administration 
is a Whole. St. John is entitled to much 
govern mental consideration, on various 
grounds, and a careful review of the peat 
five years, in comparison xvith the years 
>efore, will convince the fair-minded cit
izen beyond all doubt that the man fitted 
to promote its interests for the next parlia
mentary term is not George E. Foster, but 
Andrew G. Blair. *

{

He is about to go to his ancestral hom> 
at Schillingsfuerst. Later he xvill go b 
Munich and then to Moran, in the Aus 
trian Tyrol, or to Italy, xvhere he hope 
to get relief from an annoying cough.
Demand Death of Agitators.

Pari», Oct- 27—The despatch to the 
Haavas agency dated Pekin, October 27, 
«ara the ministers held a second meeting 
today, to examine M- Delcasse’-s proposal, 
and they unanimously recognized the ne 
casrity for demanding the death of all 
tlie agitators of the rebellion. There is 
reason to believe, the despatch says, that 
if the ministers insist and satisfaction is 
obtained, no reply will be made to the 
last note of Prince Ching and Li Hung 
Chang.
Li Hung Chang Interviewed.

Rome, Oct. 27—The Pekin correspond
ent of the Messageno cables the report oi 
an interview with Li Hung Chang, in the 
course of which the latter deplored the 
rebellion and said that China would have 
to submit to punishment soon for the 
grave faults of a few thousand rebels 
Now that peace was almost oonehided, 
he hoped tile powers would appreciate 
China’s desire to give just satisfaction and 
would withdraw their troops as soon as 
possible. Earl Li spoke with enthusiasm 
of the resumption of commercial relations. 
Tlie impression of tlie Messagero’s corres
pondent is that Li Chang Hung is fully 
aware of the disagreement among the al
lies and that tills constitutes his strength.
Court Still at Tung Kwan.

London, Oct- 27—The Chinese minister 
'here, when showed the despatch from Tien 
Tain saying informaitrion had been received 
from Japanese sources that the Dowager 
Empress is seriously ill at Tad jHuan Fu, 
expressed the opinion that her illness re
ferred to a period prior to the court’s de
parture for Tai Huan Fu- The officials 
of the Chinese embassy understand that 
tlie Chinese court is still at Tung Kwan^ 
where it arrived October 15.
Chinese Rout Rebels.

London, Oct. 28—A special despatch 
from Shanghai says a battle was fought 
between Imperial troops and rebels Octo
ber 23, and that the rebels were ultimate
ly routed, 600 of them being slaughtered.
On the Eve of an Attack.

Parie, Oct. 27—According to a despatch 
from Tien Tsin a Russo-German detach
ment is preparing to attack 10,000 Boxers 
and disbanded régulais southeast of Tung 
Cheon.

Ship News.

The Furness line steamer Mediana ar
rived in port Saturday afternoon direct 
from London. She had a rough \*oyage 
and it took 18^ days in the accomplish
ment. Tihe steamer had some 700 tons 
of mixed cargo. She began loading at 
midnight Sunday and xvill take
some 500 standards of deals, some 
pulp and other cargo. Tfciq 
xvill be the Median's last trip at least

__j. or under present owners, for rhe has beenMisuonary Heads Safe. sold to a French concern.
Hong Kong, Oct- 27—The Chinese Mu- Mr. W. Malcolm Mackay has chartered 

tual Protection Society, of tlie Hoi Hing two steamers for the Cudhing Pulp & 
district has offered $500 for the head of Fibre company on time charters, one of 
J)r. Sager, of tlie American board of mis- three and the other of six months, 
sious, and $300 each for the heads of the American schooner C. R. Flint, Oa.pt. 
Rex’. S. G. Toi>e, a British Wesleyan mis- Maxwell, arrived Saturday from Fhitadel* 
sionary; Dr. Graves, Baptist missionary, phia with a cargo of xvarter pipes for the 
and Dr. Beattie, of the American Presby- city.
terian board. The placards say the heads The imperial ■gox,ernment steamers Lily 
must not be secured in Hoi Hing. Tlie mag- and Miner collided in a thick fog in Hal-
istrate of that district is notedly anti- ifax harbor on Friday. The Miner was
foreign «and inspired the posting of the badly damaged. It is estimated that 
placard*. Protection has been guaranteed the repairs will cost $1,200. The Lily 
by placards to all xxiho destroy the prop- xvas only Mlightly damaged. No one xvas 
erty of the missions or convents . injured.
The Anglo-German Agreement. „Bost°n’ °ct- 28-Tî1® fl9t’il?8

_ „ _,,6 _ ^ , Mer>- Powers, with a tnp ot 30,000
Berlin, Oct. 28 The Berliner Poet pub- pounds of fish, struck on a ledge below 

bshes today an inspired article devoted to Minot’s Light last night in a dense fog 
showing tihat the Anglo-German agreement and remained until this morning, when die 
will in no 'toy interfere with Russia’s in- I was hauled off by a tug and towed into
tercets in Manchuria. r I T whart; The schooner is not leaking and

d it an lis thought to b* vwy-ailjibtly damaged.
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leave the hall disappointed. He was n<! 
present for that purpose Lut to tell till " 
working men and all about the objedts ( 
the club wbiklk was worthy o£ the k nde 
consideration of ever, man, woman an 
child in St. John. Some said the clti 
would not last three weeks after electioi 
but he said it would continue to do 1ms 

at the old stand. Its purpose was t 
place the working man on a higher pbti 
than they ever hoped to be. It w< t 
liave a library, a gymnasium and wc 
do more to give the men a place to spini 
evenings instead of in saloons. He had li 
scheme behind it, and was not beipg p ij 
but was actuated by a sincere and t 
feeling for the working man of St. J< j 
The club had decided to support Messrs 
Foster and Stockton. He then began ai 
attack on the Hon. A. 0. Blair aecusinj 
him of purchasing his way to the succes
sion of the fianington local govurment in 
1883; of returning power in 1890 by “tile 
Northumberland deal; of taking part in 
secret compact with Laurier and oi "< 
leaders of provincial governments where
in Laurier promised if he became premdi 
they should form Ms cabinet; that in tltt 
he did not act the friend of Mr. J. I 
Ellis.” "Why did Mr. Ellis refuse ti 
collector-hip,” he asked, "ie.it lion. A.1 
Blair,and the Liberal government will nf< 
have the power of appoint.ng the net 

of New Brunswick nor et .V,

i* 8
LUMBER.

New York 
New Y'ork laths

SChr DrXtCT’ f°r m"3" i Herring! ÜÏU hf-bhlO W to Om
°r ’ Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00
New Whatcom, Oct 23, tapie Low Wood, I ’ N° > ^ - py

Utley, for ToeopIJla (not as before). Shad, hi-bbl,
Boston, Oct 29, stmrs Peruvian, for Glas- Shad, mess, 0 00 ta 0 UU

gow: State of Maine, for Portland, Eastport GlIAINi. 
and St John; Eva. for Loulsburg, C B Qats, Ontario,

tioothbay. Me, Oct 29, sch.s Or.zimbo, for lt provincjal 
Haven; B B Hardwick, Abb:e G Cole,

Bell, for Bos- oput leas,
Pot Barley,

Disseminated a Lot of Mis
information Monday Night.

"'a

ÉH Moody, from Gloucester, Mass., and eld 
for Western Banks; Puritan, from Gloucester 
and cld for Bay of Islands, Nfld.

N S, schrs Winoe, from Banks; 
Puritan, from Gloucester.

Halifax, Oct 28, slmr Halifax, from Bos
ton; 27th, stmr Bellona, from Cadiz.

Halifax, Oct 28, stmr Ocamo, from St

Hillsboro, Oct 26, sch-s Dolphin, Wilbur, 
from Harvey; Rebecca J Moulton, Cook, from 
Boston; William B Herrick, Bunker, from 
Boston.

Halifax, Oct 29, bque Hattie G Dixon, from 
Philadelphia.

1 75
U 40©ticura Sailed

*00Canso, Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 
Barbados market (50c x) no 
'North side Cuba (gid) 
New York piling per foot 
New Y'ork lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal
DEALS. C. D.

00
00 I39 [11 ss0 38 to 

0 37 to 
4 10 to 
4 10 to 

10 00 to

The mass meeting held by the Junior 
Liberal-Conservative Association in Me
chanics’ Institute was successful in num
bers, some of the speeches tiresome, others

much cn-

0038REMEDIES 0010
alt for New York; Temperance 50•20

? 00
THE SET 20Hay, pressed,

lat 37.50, Ion 70, bque Frederica, I to 0 63from Savannah for St John. B ack, 1?B, long leaf, lb 06- to 0 63
Barque Glenrosa, Ca d, from Montreal for Black, 12’s, short stock 0 00 to 0 UU

Rosario, Sept 26, lat 22 X, len 35 W. Black, Solace, 0 64 to 0 64
REPORTS DISASTERS. BTC. Bright, > ^ q 43 Clyde
Mulgrave, Oct 2T>. passed south, stinr Canadian 1- 8, • West Coast Ireland
and barquentlne R.ta. ^Passed north, p Dublin

from New York via Hall- | KiLhi. _ Warrenport
Belfast 
Cork Quay

SPOKEN. s. d 8. dT .verc interesting and there 
lliusiasm at times, 
îot fill the hall in the earlier part of the

was
The attendance did

Oct 23,
Liverpoool intake meas. ' 
London
Bristol Channel

IConsisting of CUT1CURA SOAP, to 
cleanse the skin, CUTICURA OINT
MENT, to heal the skin, and CUTI» 
CURA RESOLVENT to cool the 
blood, Is often sufficient to cure the 
most torturing, disfiguring skin, 
gcilp, and blood humours, rashes, 
itching», and irritations, with loss 
of heir, when the best physicians, 
and'oU other remedies fall.

Cleared.
Moncton, Oct-25, schr Victory, Tower, for 

Hopewell Cape.
Fredericton, Oct 25, aclirs Genesta, for Vine- 

Haven fo; Irene, Janes, for New Bed-

meeting but later nearly all the seats 
taken. Aid. J. B. M. Baxter presided.

The speakers during the evening 
Aid. Macrae, George A. Blair, Miles L. 
.Vgar, F. A. Dykeman, K. &• Chapman, 
Aid. Baxter and il. lv. McLellan.

Aid. Macrae said he was not extremely 
desirous to take active part in this cam
paign because of business and personal 
•natters. He had been asked to speak to- 
light on finance, lie spoke particularly 

to young men who were especially inter- 
t i on T, it ;mD€rial vol- -eted in the conduct of our financial at-
London Oct. 29.-The*5dmrton from .airs. He asked if any knew of a case 

unteeis, who arrived at h™lh impton lro lhe expenditure had been increased
South Africa Sunday on the L.eber tran by year and then been reduced. In
port Aurania, reached here by tr.on tl . ^ the Liberals took the strong
morning, they marched throu^ Lomto ^ ^ thfi controllable expenditure of 
along streets packed y 1 , „ aeraoll Canada was greater than it should be. He
ccived a tumultous greeting. - lben went into ligures to show that the
Stration was probab.y never lief ore evoke expenditure8 had increased under
for such a small body f .v°‘™**f®;.elcom, Liberal rule by over $11.090,000. Taxation

the postponement ot London «1 com ^ ^ be borne in luind. It was paid
until today diminished the number ot spe th h exdge and customs. He said it had 
tutors, but the enthusiasm could scare J ;)een greduced by £1.12 per capita under 
be more general or genuine. Early in t he conservatives between 1892 and 1890
day queen V ictorsi sent a m-s-sage to un m<, the Liberalg in the next four years had
returning troops, welcoming them a ncreased it by $1.72 per head
quiring as to their hea‘U ' / ^ ‘ oro Aid. Macrae then took up the debt The
Wales came to town and viewed the pro |JbEra]s h.,d pl.oclaimed against it yet 
cession from Marlborough House, uj. had increased the net debt over
along the line of march there were lesto ^ ;7 ooo.COO. lie said the Liberals had passed
of nags and other such deinces, which h^u ^ ^ ^ them power to reduce the 
been up since Saturday. In addition ^ bank interest to 21 per cent. This 
the City imperial vomuteers thuuse-vto. ^ s looptlole by which they might save
tuere were m the processionthe ba^s oi ^ wou]d hayc bcen already in force
12 volunteer regiments, and -4,000 reg iVere it not for the protest ot the Con-
and volunteers lined the route. AmougAhc ervative3
most inteiesung features of the di=piaj fle tben ke o£ the increase in trade 
was the presence in the procession of the lg?g_ Canada and the United States
invalided vomnteers m carnages tl> mg n, both had g<1ne aliead. He claimed that the 
Bed Cross flag, and the assemblage at o ; trade o£ Canada increased between
conspicuous point in Fleet street ot t g-g and ls96 under the Conservatives by 
few remaining survivors ot the irilaaiav. ^ cent. and that the increase hc- 
charge. The locomotives which drew the lgg(; afid lg00 under the Liberals
cty imperial volunteer trains from b 57-85.
ampton were respectively named u Jn tho pinited States between 1878 and 
toria," “Roberts,” “Powerful and lm. increase was 27.10 per cent, and

To the last the invalids were en- between 18g6 and 1900 was .57.99. Under
Conservative rule Canada’s increase thus 
doubled that of the United States. Lndet 
lie Liberals,- Canada’s increase was shglit- 
y less than that of the United States, 
i'liis was the business test of the adapt
ation of the policy of the two parties, lie 

■’.aimed. Considering all these, he thought 
here was no doubt the Conservatives 

should he returned to power.
Mr. George A. Blair spoke next. , He 

ook up some time explaining how the Con- 
ervatives chose a candidate and said the 

present Liberal candidates were nomin- 
ted in a private car. He then attacked 

Col. Tucker’s parliamentary record, placed 
dmself on record as supporting the Con- 
ervalive party and dosed.
Mr. Tides E. Agar said a government 

•should be judged by its policy and 
losition by what it proposes to give if 
placed ill power. St. John was called on 
low to decide a question personal so far 

concerned and national as to

wereE
-sailer* 60 
steam 65Port 

Elliot
stniT N S G-ratten,
fax for Buffalo; sbhr Alert, from Quebec.

„ Head, Got 27—Passed, stmr St Giles, pa,nai 
Newcastle, X B, via Sydney, C B, for Seeta_

06 3
*wereyard

ford. _ , ,
Moncton, Oct 27, schr Hattie C, Buck, for 

Hillsboro.

30Arracan, cwt,
04 .VMalin

Hillsboro, Oct 26, schr SaraJi S Smith, 
Wood, and Reger Dinin', Djxon, for Newark.

Halifax, Oct 29, stmr Bellona, from Quebec 
and Montreal; bques V.scon, from Antwerp, 
Don Quixote, from London.

Sallied.
Halifax, Oct 26, stmrs Silvia, for New 

Yo k; Damara, for Liverpool via St John’s, 
Ntid; barque Alkaline, for Philadelphia ; 
schrs Potonac, for Colon ; Hilda C, for Per
nambuco.

Carso,
for Gloucester.

Canso,
Gloucester.

Hal fax, Oct 27,
Siberian, for Philadelphia.

Yarmouth, Oct 26, schr- Avon. Fairweather, 
fo- Annapolis; bque Aldo, Firetto, for Buenos 
Ayres. ,

Halifax, Oct 29, stmrs Halifax, from Char- 
Pro Patra, from St Pierre, Miq. 
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
London, Oct 35, stmr Lougkrigg Holme, 

from Annapolis, NS.
Southport, Oct 26, stmr John Christie, 

from G indstone Island.
Oct 25, barque Carmel, from Ship

2r:HerbenVfm°xèW27Yot; ! GrarMated, bhl

wb’vh was driven ae-hore In Nantucket during VVliite ex C, bbl. 
the night cf the KSiti Inst, and subsequently Kx bbl.
Heated, arrived here last n eht. Her deck- par£g lumpg> boxes 
load cf lumber, which was lightered, will e pujvenzedj 
brought here from Nantucket and re-loaded j y, Lg 
when she will proceed to destination. The 
vessel is not leaking. American Water VV mte,

New York, Oct 26—Stmr Neptune and sent Elect A, gal.
Ovnsum Empress fouled at Red Hock Fiats | Qana(ban Water White, 
at G a m yesterday and the steamer s after 
bridge was carried away. The schomier s 
davits and malnboo.n were damaged and she 

afterward towed to Hammond s yard.
Tvree Go, Oct 25-Stmr Wastwa-ter Capt 

«fPTvhrn from Man-chester for Savannah, lias
.a *.m towing stmr Miramar, Ca.pt. I Turpentine, 

mite from St Lucia. The Ml amar has lost Castor oil, com. lb. 
to propel lor. She will make temporary re- Oive oil, gal. 

and proceed to New York. bxtra laru oil,
Sydney N S W, Sept 2C--In port, snips \0. 1 lard oil,

Ce’este BurauW, Trefry, f:om New York, ar- Seal oil, steam refined, 
mved 16th, fer Manila via Newcastle. do. pale,

NOTICE TO MARINERS. I Cod oil,
.sr.'ïjœR.'ys i «*»■«.
“pioipiTHaC; Me-Crar..be.-ry Point bell

eff°Cranberry* nZ^t‘" -ow | Lancia layer,
watS m mark the eastern entrance to Pros- Valencia,
-pcet Harbor. Bearings cf P «°1-"™1 "W0uC,;r I Sultana,
Old Man'Ledge, SW%W; South PolM^of Ou.er 
Rar island. E by N; Prcepsct Harbor Light

h°Frcm West'Qucddy Head to Portland Head 
(outside passage)—Notice is hereby given Apples, bbl. 
that Little R.ver whistling buoy and Simm.-» Dried apples, 
ltock buoy, reported adr.ft Oct 16, v/e.o rc p_vap0rate,l Anples. 
placed Oct 22. Evauoiated Apricots,
en\7hS and o^alTo^r,^ win h^ex- Evaporated Beaches, . 
Uhgwshed at the stat.cn on the northeasterly Prune-, 
end of Long Island, Boston harbor, and a | Lemons, box 
lixed whi‘e lght cf the fourni oder wltl be i (rigg>
Shown from the new tower rrccmly erected ])lieSi bx, 
at a point 400 feet NW by W%W (magnitude) ,} Cal
from the present l ght. On or about Nov a 
the fixed white light cf life fourth order will 
be replaced in the new tower by a flx.d wln.e 
light of the three and o.ne-half order.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 29-In poÿ, 
eehrs Ayr, from Plvilad ph'.a .or Halifax.
Alaska, from River Herbert via Nantucket 
for New York.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

SUGAR. lhe City Imperial Volunteers 
At Home.

00
00

a 90
: c& M ÜteÉ; u=TT" 00Dane axa

06

marriages.
0 191 

0 IS’-
NS, Oct 26, schx Mabel D Hines, governor

[minting a defeated ex-premier to 
bench of Gauada. lie charged t-t 
Mr. lilair would lioodwink tile peop 
He did not believe the minister when ^ 
said he was defending the people's rigl 
against the C. B- R. He prai.sed the ,
B. R. for what it had done in lielpi| 
winter [»ort business and then came ba 
again at Hon. Mr. Blair whose strengf 
he said, was in holding the provint) 
government. He did not belief e Mr. Bit 
when he said he made profit on the,
C. 11. running. It was said he (McLelld 
had personal grounds against Mr. Blj 
and on this [mint he said that if he ti 
how Mr. Blair had. treated Hon- Dai 
McLellan, the people would not let 3 
Blair walk the Streets of St. John. 15 
his personal grievances against Mr- B< 
were a small part of what he had to a 
Mr. Blair had a nest at Montreal it 
was called there sometimes and a (1 
was made. When his friends said he Ij - 
something up liis sleeve^ he believed 
had something in hvs pocket. Mr. ^ 
LeKan told the audience, relative to nei

attacks, that they thought that, 
againif ■

' UAIBMAN-NORTON—At Sathurst, on the 
24th Inst., by 'Rev. Tbos. W. Street, rector, 
tiimuel Bateman, cf Batihurst, to Elizabeth 
.Norton, of Janev.lle.

MOWATT-TH'ORNTON—At W residence 
of thtf bride's fathef, on the 24th inst., by 
Rev. J. W. Clarke, Andrew R. Mowatt, of 
MeAdam Junction, to Miss Clara P. Thorn
ton, of Woods took.

HANNAH-ANDERSON—At the residence of 
«he bride’s father on the 24th inst., by the 
Rev. Henry Penna, Mr. Alexander Hannah, 
of West Branch, Kent Co., to Miss Rebecca 
A. Anderson, of PeterarvIHe, Queens county.

AMJERSON-MEADOWS—On October 2nth,
at the residence of the bridegroom's Parents, 
Perth, Victoria county, by the Rev. Gordon 
Pringle, George Anderson to Emily Meadows, 
formerly of Sunderland, England.

W-HITE-GlUMORE-^At the home of the 
bride's parents, Ward Settlement, York coun
ty, October 2-t h. by Rev. S. A. Bayley, as 
mated by Rev. J. N. Barnes, Dora C. White 
to Allen I. Gilmore of the some place.

J
0Ardight,

Ctuiadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Oct 26, schr Mahel D Hines, for
- 165stmrs Fri, for Havana; 90 A

88
70
001 95
05; lerttetown ;

45
39
29

:
00toIjnnden Layers, new, 

lack Bukets, 
yiose Muscatel,

20Preston,
Harbor.

Swansea,. Oct 26, ship Columbus, from St
to

if-11tol
to
to

11
09

"

Greenock,
Hillsboro fer London.

Preston, Oct 27, stmr John Christie, from 
Grindstone Island.

Glasgow, Oot 27, stmr Amarynthla, from 
Montreal.

•Bristol, Oct 27, stmr Degoma, from Mont-

Bristol, Oct 27, stmr Etolia, from Montreal. 
Glasgow, Oct 26, stanr Carthaginian, from 

Philadelphia via St John’s, Nfld.
London, Oct 28, bque Oscar, from Chatham,

bet 25, bque Enterprise, from
10to

toCurrants, bbl. 
Carrant*», boxes,I to

deaths. APPLES.
00 to 2 00 
05 to 0 05 
054 to 0 06 
17" to 0 18} 
12 to 0 14 
06} to 0 07} 
50 to 4 75 
10 to 0 16 
05 to 0 06 
00 to 0 DO

Beal's, Amn
Valencia Oranges Ç0 to .0 00
Bananas 10 to 2 ihl
O angee Jamncia per box 3 50 to 4 00 
Oranges Jam,icia per bbl. 5 50 to U 00

MOLASSES.

new

ES.

a8HALPIN—At the General Public Hospital, 
4 October 28, Joseph Hatpin, son of the late
^•"bemtLl., at the residence 

of bi$ son-in-law, Henry L. Everett,, Drury 
Covel St. Job», John Seeele, a native of 
U^nt.-tesibire, Scotland, In the 90th year o;
1IHANBY-At Portland, Me., October 
AMOe! daughter of the late Edward and

^FfLtuF.R—At Rothesay, October 29th, Louise 
wehloo, wife of John F.-aser, aged ‘J- 

tiOUXlHLlN—On Sunday, October 
Ms late residence, Sidney street, Jerem ah 
Couffhflin, in the 63nd year of his a*e> 
a wife and four children to mourn their sa

‘°BVBRETT-On Monday, 29th mst.’ Emcl.nv 
wife Of Thomas E. Everett, of tb s city, aged
67 years. __________

¥.
paper
dealing with him they were up 
padded room, but, lie said, they were ; 
against a stone wall. He said he waSj.Ri 
speaker, but would make more speectè* 
before the cam.i*iign closed and was w . 

m work like anything

tx
N B. 

l^c-nidon,
Chatham, N B. ^

Sherness, Eng, Oct 28, ship Creedmoor, 
Kennedy, from Chemainis v a Bahia.

■Barbados, Oct lb schr Jos-ie, Morehouse, 
from Digby; 12th, brig Foster Rice, B.lliveau, 
from Cayenne; schr Priseella, Diggdon, from 
Liverpool, NS.

Cardiff; Oct 27, bque Odd, Larsen, from bt 
John.

Belfast, Oct 28, stmr 
castle, N B, via Sydn y, C B.

Londonderry, Oct 27, bque Laura, from 
Chatham, N B. ,,

Fleetwood, Oct 28, arrived In the Roads, 
ship Charles S. Whitney, from Liscombe.

London, Oct 28, bque Haakon Haakonsen, 
freon Dai’-housie.

Oct 28, bque Prlnds Oscar, from
Maine.

During the reception to the city imperia 
volunteers today scores of people wen 
injured by liâmes caused by the maoitrt) 
of lhe police to control the surging crowds.

Along the whole length of f leet streei 
the scenes could on.y be likened to a con 
tin liai football scrimmage, but it was 
more exciting. Shrieks and groans 
the air, peopfe were liurled to the grouim 
and trampled upon.“Life Guards on horse 
hack were swept off and lost in the s.rug 

of humanity after impotent

!wto defeatplatform
Mr. B’.tiir, whom he 'styled the Li Hu 
Chang of Canada. He claimed that t 
minister, while expressing honor .at j • 
ing nominated in St. John, had writi 
Freni Montreal reipiesting it and said tï » 4
the requisition for the minister cost $2,190 
and that 500 on it were not voters. He 

who would not

V the

-

St GTes, f:-om New- evei.
filleu

37}36}Birbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Po'to Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL.
ik.ru meal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

uu said there were two men 
be browbeaten by Mr. Blair; one was 
IL B. Molwilan and the other Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, who always got array when 
Vhe minister thouguit to get him iinuer 
his tiimrvb. He cksed by preilicting' the 
defeat of Messra. Blair and Tucker and 
the meeting broke up wit'll cheers for the

\Steamships.
Evangdice, from Glasgow, Oct 26. 
Savona, at S-avona, Sept 22.
Daltonball, ait London, Oct 23;
Bharsalia, from Glasgow, Oct 21. 
Mcidiana, from London, Oct 10.
Ulunda, from Louden via Halifax, Oct 14. 

Barques.

S332t 4443
cling mass __ 
struggles to stem the pressure of the seim 
panic stricken mob. home of the injuries 
sustained are so revere that it is feareu

2 25 
2-2 50

2 20 
21 50 

5 15

Sailed.
Glasgow, Oct 25, stmr Evangeline, for St

J"Queenstown, Oct 26, barque Enterprise, 
from Hillsboro for Liverpool.

Oct 26, stmr Fremona, for Mom-

from

25
they will prove fatal.

Field Marshal Lord Wolseley, comman 
det-in-ehitf of the forces, issued a specia. 
army order this afternoon expressing tht 
high appreciation which the patriotic ser 
vices of the city imperial volunteers apd 
the gallantry and soldierly qualities of al 
ranks had afforded him and offering tin 
volunteers in behalf of the British arms 
a cordial welcome home. ,

After an eight .hours’ march, broken bj 
a sermon at St. Paul s cathedral by t - 
Bishop of Stepney and a speech by Lord 
Mayor Newton at the Guild Hail, the vol
unteers sat down to a coup e dinner at 
the headquarters of the Ancient and Hon 
nrable Artillery of London, where Lord 
Wolseley and many otner notable persons 
received and addressed them.

After the usual loyal toasts, Lord VVoj 
seley responding for the Imperial Forces, 

the following telegram he had re-

SHIP NEWS.6 ■ 105by Queen-Frey, from Point-a-Pitre via Cuba, Sept 14. 
l.uigla F, at St M.chaola in distress, Oct 15.

' op-an9585Me-'inm Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 
Butter salt, ctbik factory 

fills?1

haloids,
real. , ,

Liverpool, Oct 27, stmr Tunisian, 
Montreal.

London, Oct 28, stmrs LI von. an, for Mont
real; Norden, for St Jcthn.

Barbados, Oct 20, bque F B Lovitt, Wil
iams (from Mon terri edo) for N-ew York.

Turks Island, Oct 18, bque Baldwin, Dali- 
:n£t for Philadelphia.

foreign forts.

9575PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived.

Lot ai Eve-its.

It is announced |jaat the New Bn 
wick Telephone Company have pureha 
from Mr. William Wheeler a lot on Cl 
man Hill, and will erect a building i 
have it equipped as a telephone exchat

Barquen tines. 
Frederica, frem Savannah, Oct 9.

9575
Friday. Oct. 26. 

Lockwood, from Hillsboro 0 56 is we are .
Canada- the winter port question. \' ere 
io election pending, lie felt there wou.d 
>e great agitation on the winter port ques
tion but as there was an election partizans 
were lined up with their party and so it 
vould rest much with the non-partizan 
-ote. He spoke of the old hopes of St. 
fohn for this business but held that the 
milding of the I. C. R. where it b mis 
i death blow to those hopes. As to rights 
of the C. P. R- on I. C. R. territory he 
held that the old government arrangement 

he could uphold as being business 
He thought

0 54Schr Annie H
,0StmrWAUMk 1234, Fossett, from Philadel- 

•nhLa Imperial Oil Co, A-E ..sTrah Potter, 3^, Hatfield, from New 
Y<*rk John E Moore, coal.I YC0àstwise-6chrs Temple Bar J2 Leng- 
mi-e from Bridgetown ; E nest Fieher, o . Sugh ^m Beaver Harbor; stmr Beaver, 
^ TuWr from Windsor and cld; Pr«cot .

M-Ibuvn, l om B.ar R-vcr; Va.etta, 99, 
earner on from River Hebert; Ernest Fisner. “ugh. Tm Beaver Harbor; Chaparral. 
«m» Mina from Advocate Ha bor, Hustler, 
44* Wadlin from Campobello; Three Lhnks. 
£ E^ieNroT Sackville; stmr Westport, 
«: P»well. from Wcstpc^.^n^c.lcared^

NOW!
For

1 000 85
SPICES.

Nutmegs, -,
Cassis per lb. ground 
Cloves w hole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Coudens.d, 1 lb cans, per 

dvz.

7555
2215 Cut this advertisement out and et.

the Victoria Candy and2220
in price gel all you can 

by fvedlo* liiom

Arrived.
Oct 25, schr John. S Parker, Ernst,

tiri'th 10 cents to _ .
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 

St. John, N- B., and receive v 
of Downing’s famous lemon, i

2322Before rgke Ml 
from your benstiagua,

from Windsor—17 days. •
Fernandlna, Oct 24, sehr Erie, Berry, from 

Grenada. .
Boston, Oct- 26, stmr Halifax, from Char

iot.e own, Port Ha-wkesbury and Halifax.
New Haven, Conn, Oct 36, schr Addle, from 

Nova Scotia.
Salem, Mass, 

from Blue 
joy, from Fieder.cton for orders.

Portland, Oct 26, schrs Alph B Parker, 
freon Tiverton, NS; Valdare, and Annie, form 
St John for Boston; Frank W, from Boston 
for St John.

Norfolk, Va, Oct 36, schr Clifton, fo. 
Halifax.

Portland, Oct 27, schr G H Perry, from

from

2218 -treets, 
package
cablets. For making jellies, lemon a , 
pies and lemonade they have no equal

Cherida&fs :
^ CONDITION

•2015 1

watr one
from a St. John standpoint, 
that Mr. Shaughnessy’s attitude in the 
present was commendable.

He said the Head line was going to take 
four or five cargoes of grain, but what of 
the package freight that the money was 
in for handling? Mr. Agar had nothing 
to say against the preferential tariff but 
there*should be a clause that no preference 
je given except to importers through man- 
time ports, lhe reason it was not there, 
he claimed, was because of the Grand 
frunk’a bus:nrss at Portland.

Mr. E. R. Chapman was the nex speaker. 
The subject assigned h-m 
ledge of tlie plebiscite/’ lie cl>iimed that 

the promise of the plebiscite helped the 
Liberals to power in 1896 and that the 
plebiscite vote called tor prohibitory legis
lation. He used the arguments which have 
before been heard from opposition plat
forms. He laid stress on the question ot 
election by majority as comjKU’ed with elec- 
t on by percentage of total registered vote, 
and applied his argument to the prohibi
tion vote as compared with the elect on ot 
members in the last election, claiming that 
there never was an election won by a ma
jority percentage of the registered vote.

Mr. Fred A. Dykeman was the Intli 
tariff matters. He

3 25 to 3 25 A very aittnadtive card bearing 1 
names of “G" Camixray, of the first Can
adian contingent, with a piotare of the 
company anti individual half-tones of the 
officers : also pictures of Lord Roberts 
and Colon el Outer has made an appear- r 

It is offered for «tie at the be ik-

No 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

MATCHES.
Gross.

Mafeua themIf M t W-iend pi:ge. T.o.;Oc7t 26, schrs Hazel Dell, 
Hill for Washington; H M Stan-

read -■■■ .
ceived from Queen \ iclona:

“Please assure the City of London m- 
perAl Volunteers that 1 heartily share tn 
tho.se feelings of joy and thankfulnes 
wilrich have been evinced in the enthusa-v 
tic welcome accorded them today, -ten 
them with what pride and satistaction 1 
liave received the unvarying reports ot 
their soldier-like conduct during the dan- 

nd hardships of a trying campaign.
While joining in the happiness ot tin 

many relatives and friends who celeb.a.e 
the home coming of triedr dear ones, 1 
deeply sympathize with those who look 
in vain for them who, alas, no longet 
stand in the ranks of their comrades. 1, 
alas, myself, have to grieve over the 
of a dear and gabant grandson, who nal
so many of your companions, has strveu 
and d.ed for his Queen and country.

The members of the corps then sep
arated. They had to muffle themse.vcs in 
their overcoats and to use other di gu se
in order to avoid recognition by the crowds.
As it was several licit neat,y puueil to 
pieces by the rough embracings and hand
shakings of drunken men. „

The list of casualties among the welcom
ing multitude was longer than that of the 
whole coqis in its.26 engagements in South 
Africa. Partial returns from the hospitals
and police stations indicate that more than the duty on silk was bodv
«° were ^ hurti Eight and possibly ^e^being ^^the^oo^ Hint ^

There wereL4,000 police and 22,000 troops came from the United States the British 
u y along the line of march, but they preference of 33 1-3 per cent, did no app^

Vlie crowds. Wo- He went through items of food sums ana

"" i—« » vt «t'ïsw'atfk
which the wheels gave way had bones the Common Council and the minuter o 
broken. Two children were killed. A man railways. In 1892, he said the U • K;
who was leaning over the edge of the root made the winter port Possible. The gov
of I rour storv building lost his balance eminent had subsidized the Short 1 ,
ami fcU m o,, a gn u, of women, killing St. John had spent $132.000 on the Connolly 

and hurting two others. The man who wlm-ves. Hon. Mr. Blair was premier of 
afterwards walked 'away apparently New Brunswick and @ive a subsidy, bat

payment was xvitlhhekl two yeaivt till tn 
oi' the soldiers in the line of march c;ty was compelled to buy a P ece ot

were hurt in combat.? with tho crowd. Al- property owned by a fr cml of Mr. L.atr. Though Weather Beaten and Worn, l -
loo-ether London had a wild day, with much ,£e took 850,090 or $09,000 a year from til- be made to look new with one coat ot
fun ami unfortunately great grief in many city and gave $2,509. In 19(H) came t >e
households because of the accidents. * conference with Mr. bmroghness, ami,

Move than 1,000 persons were treated by in reply io Mi Blair's charge of a par- H. L. & J. T. McCO •
the ambulance coins, although in most tjzan oounc-.l, AM. Baxter sud that he Sole Agents for Ht. N.B.
cases the injuries were not serious. There dexter) and Aid. Macrae, both Conserva- 158 Princess street,
were however, many cases of serious in- £;vca> were the only ones to talk up to Telephone 697
iuries, and it is not unlikely that there Ml. shaughnessy. The latter gavp Ins
twill lie other deaths. reasosfi, hut Mr. Blair would not be mter-

Two men fell -from a scaffold on a build- viPV»ei, so a resolution was sent to 
ing in Finsbury Circus and were killed. Premier Laurier, lie replied tihat it was 

° ——---------- ■ ------ cngaghig the attention ot" the cabinet an-ct

cw.« »«-* tfs. r r*
«-»*• c""“" r Cm.

during the evening and lie tvas now in
troduced. He said he came as the rep
resentative of tlhe Development club which 
had kept some people guess ng for a time.
He was proud to be its president and 
would not exchange thet.place for the 
presidency of the Diminion cabinet, borne 
probably were present to see H. K. Mc- 
Lellan moke a fool of himself by ranting 

Hon. A. G. Blair, but they would

Mariposa, from London.
tVpirken.lTsrtt. from Provi

dence, A W Adams, bal.
Schr Co.-a May, 124,

's/fthî.Lm.r'wiru K-
-™. v—■ ■

JVSk.hr1UKetwaydln, 195, 'Brown from Lunen- 
hurn for up-the-bav port. In for harbor.<5Utw-.se-U«nr Centreville, 32, Oraha-m. 
from Sandy Cove, and cleared; scar Southern 
Groa* 98 IEayes from River IUh.-rt; soars o^ile 57 Lira, from Port William at 
Y^k Point slip; Hattie, 37, Thompson, from 
WestDort • Eliza Bell, SO, Wadlin, from Beaver 
aarbor- ’Happy Return, 19, Campbell, from 
MMQuVab Seattle, 56, MorrA, from Wlnd- 
'«ÏTro Flower, 26, Ray, from Margaret- 

ville.

0 400 37•Stmr
Stmr CANDLES.

Mbuid per lb.
TEAS.

Congou, per lb common 
C"iig')U “ good 
Congv.u, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.

0 n 0 11
Harrington, from rince.

4toi*es.

Private Leo Smith who enlisted at >St. 
John in the second special nsen^e bat- * 
talion, sent to South Africa, avo-s badly 
injured at Cape Town recent!}'. lie ju 11* 
ed from a train and fell beneath it. 
right leg had to be amputated at the tl 
,ind his left leg below’ the icnec. Wore 
the accident came to Lieut. Colonel ~e- 
Lean through Lieut. Colonel Dunbar.

St. John Markets 0 18
0 26

Revised and corrc-eted for Tho Weekly 
Telegraph each week by S. Z. Dickson, Co-m

an d 10 City

0 30 <R.ver Herbert 'for New Yoik.
Get 27, schr Princess, 0 35

miles'.-on Merchant, stalls 9Gloucester,
Bellevue Cove, NS. , , .

Vineyard Haven, Oct 27, sch-r Alaska, from 
River Herbert.

C.ty Island, Oct 27, oound^soutli, sch.s 
Cox & Green, from Hdls-boro, N B.

Boston, Oot 28, stmrs Boston, from Yar
mouth; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth: Eva, 
from LouLsburg; schrs Emma E Potter, from 
Clementspo.t; Diad'in, from Rockland.

City Le land, bound south, s.mr Silvia, from 
St John's, Nfld, and Halifax; schrs Carrie 
Easier, from L.ve.-pool, N S, via New Haven; 
tug Gypsum King, from Hantsport, towing 
schrs Gypsum Queen, Gypsum Emperor and 
barge J B K.ag & Co No 21, from Windsor,

Cienfuegos, Oct 26, echr Georgia, Loagmire, 
from Br.dgewator.

Las Palmas, Got 28, schr Arthur M Gibson, 
Miluurn, from Chatham.

Ph-ladelphA, Oct 28, stmr Clanton, from 
Wabana, Nfld, via Halifax; sch.s D J Saw
yer, from Hillsboro, N B; Aile .a B Crosby, 
from Portland; Thos J Denn.s-n, from . qrt-
“chVater, Pa, Oct 28, stmr Brats-berg, from 

Sydney, C B.
Chester, Oct 28, stniir 

Sjdhty, C B.
Mamla,

gers a0 45
(Market.

!County Market—Wholrsale.
was “the biOKC.ito O.O8V2 

“ 0.00
Beef (butchers) per carcass.. $0.05 
Beef, per quarter (h avy)/... <>.07 
Beef (county) per qr, per lb.. 0.06 
Buckwheat mca.1, per cwt.. .. L.5t> 
Butter (in tubs) per lb.. .. 0.18 
Butter (in lump?.)" per Lb.
Carrots, per bbl..............
Beets, .per bbl .................
Calfikins, per lb.............
Chickens...............................
Fowl......................................

Out, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 dz,
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy per lb. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lb^. 0
Yellow paint
Black
Putty, per lb.

IKON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Retiiied, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

35 to 2 GO 
85 to 3 10 
35 to 4 35

“ 0.07 
“ 1.75 
“ 0.22 
“ 0.22 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.09 
,X 0.80 
“ 0.75

. 0.13
Employ Your Idle Time. It’s as g .ad 

as cash.
will appeal to these who will have a £ ^od 
deal of i pare time during the coming .sea.- 
,j..n. To secure the servict-s of such the 
Yorkshire Mfg. Co of Toronto, are offe mg 
rein une ative home work t«> Vie done ' 'th 
r.heiv Automatic Seamless Knitting Maer 
Then's is work .that any one can ersily 
earn and could be done t.y different mem
bers of the family according as they had 
leisure—a good way to make t he idle munîtes 
, ay the rent and buy tl c firing See tneir 
announcement in another column

1.00 06164
• 'Work at brine” is an idea it1.00 084060.09 OS06Monday, Oct. 29.

«S Mediana, 131, Kidd, from London, Fur-
ThrWHtayvardCH'”,9l, Atkinson, from

^'W“'L^rt, rttsmltb, from Bar

“S^se^^atrieu, 46, Woodworth, 
River; Myra B, 90, Gale, from Quaco 

i»wl, 47, Cannon, frtm Harvey, R P -, 
Hatfield, from Parrshoro.

Cleaired.

0.40
0.40

.... 0.34 “ 0.1»>
.... 0.06 “ 0.06Vo

. .. 0.12 “ 0.14
.. 0.40 “ 0.40

0.10 “ 0.10
** 0.05 

0.50 “ 0.5D
0.90 “ 1.25
0.06 “ 0.07

. 13.0a “ 16.00 

. 0.10 “ 0.10
. 0.05 “ O.ftS
; o.07 “ 0.0714
. 0.50 “ O.co

Eggs, per doz.. ..
Hades, .per lh..
Ham, per lb............
Hambskins, each..
Hard, in tubs ....
Mutton, per âb (ca:casé).. .. 0.04 
Leauee, ptr doz..
Potatoes, per bbl 
Perk (fresh) per lb.. .
Fork, bbl...........................
Shoulders, per lb..
Veal, per lb (carcass).
Lamb, per lb (carcass)
Tuirnips.............................

G
L % ■>7

speaker and spoke „
said the Liberals promised free trade. He 
claimed duties were heavier new on prints;

not changed, the

on
5
44tlFriday. Oct. 26.

Schr .feme C. Barton, for Westerly, Stot-

S°Coastw se-^S-ebrs Nina B'“'lcheL,^°n’to; 
tor Vreenort; Leim'e and Edna, Ha.ns, 
Freeport; Hbree Lroks, Egan, f^ SackvillH
Oerifleld White, s-rely fo. Apple 
Mrnest Flsbei', Gough, far Musquash.

Saturday. Oct. 2<-
SS Atlas, Reubclt, for Philadelphia, Imper-

tel Oil Oo.
SIS Ocamo, B-ale, for

Lchr^mmflf Endlrott, Shanks, for City 

Island f o, N H Mu ehie.
Schr Frank and Ira,

Ijondo-n, Ohas M-llcr.
-Coastwise—Schrs

U^"»m"Rlver Hebe-t; Wascano, 
Ht Jr’ ror R ver Hc'o rt; Velma C- Derry 
S. Harvey Ethel, Trahan, for Bellevean 
Cave Bay Q-=e=. Barry, for Beaver Harbor; 
cove, uay « canning; Annie Cog-
Susle N, Men lam, toru^ Rea Flowcr,

15
The Shore Line railway 

from St. John west tn St. fteohen. 
first train ran through on S 
repairs made to the line h:y , . T
sive and thorough, the bridg« 
securely constructed, lhe l.. 
been set at work again ball, vin 
as before the heavy washout.-. 
dent McPeake with a gang ol men 
been successful in placing on the track 
engine that was ditched about a v 

and she has been brought to tlie X 
End repair shops.

now c
1 75Bratsberg, from

County Market—Retail.
. $0.08 
. 0.32 
. 0.0S 
. 0.20 
. 0.1S
. 0.2O 
. 0.05 
. 0.20 
. 0.16 
. 0.60 
. 0.18 
. 0.22 
. o.:»j 
. 0.1*. 
1 ll.Oti 
. 0.12 
. 0.07 
. 0.16 
. D.y 
. 0.'6 

.. 0.16 

.. 0.08 
. . 0.10 
.. 0.05

LIME.to o.io 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.24 
*• . 0.20 
" 0.20 
** 0.07 
- 0.20 
“ 0.18 
“ 1.00 
" 0.18 
“ 0.22 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.1 "> 

“ 0.14 
•* 0.11 
•• 0.12 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.14 
“ o.is 
“ 0.36 
“ 0.12 
- 0.15 
“ 0.10

Oct 24, bque Anceais, Salter, from onBeef tongue, per lb...............
Beef, leasts, elicice, per lb.
Beef, corned, pv lb...............
Butter, choc:} dairy packed.
Butter, fa'r..............................
Carrots, peek..........................
Cabbage, each........................
Beets, per peek...................
Bacon, per lb.........................
Ducks, iper pair...................

•Eggs, per dez.....................
Eggs, henery..........................
Fowl, per pair......................
Hams, per lb.........................
Mutton, per lib..................
Lard, per lb.........................
Perk, per lb (salt).............
Potatoes, per p?rk...............
Shoulders, per lb..................
Turkeys, per lb...................
Turnips, per peek...............
Lamb, per lb.........................
Cauliflower.............................

0 85 to 0 
0 55 to 0

were unable to manageCasks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch

lfoiio. k!Janiero, Sept 19, We Ontario, Law-Klo
reBtiWrtpbia.OSOrt' as, schr D J Sawyer, 

from Hillsboro.
Buenos Ay.es,

Hatttc-Id, from Yarmouth, NS.
Mach.aa, Me, Oct 29, schr Alaska, from 

Sand R.ver for New Y'ork.
City Island, Oct 29, bound south, sclira 

Alma Nelson, from Three Fathom Harbor,

tot
to seers

were riding on top of a mail wagon no’
75 to 
75 to 
i>5 to

ok ship,
00 to 8 
00 to 7 
00 to 4 
50 to 7 
50 to 7 
00 to 0 
00 to 7 
25 to 7 
00 to 0 
00 to 0 
00 to 7 

, 00 to 7 
7 00 to 7 
7 GO to 7

Oct 10, bque Mary A Law,West Indies via Hali-
tar

? COALS.
Old Mines Sydney pe
Springl.ill round
Spvinghill Nat
Reserve Mine
Caledonia
Acadia
I’lctun
J .ggins
Juggins Nut
Foundry,
Broken, per ton
Egg
Stove (nut) 
Chestnut

LUMBER.

ago
Whittaker, for New

Georgia E, Barton, for 
for Annapolis ; N S.

fell OLD HOMESTEADSCleared.
Oct 24, schr Sainte Marie, Le

Apt.
uninjured

Philadelphia,
Suer, for Cbarlo.ciown.

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 27, bque Geza, Szap-

arNew° York, Ont 25, bquos Sayre, Cogswell, 
for Port Spain; Conductor. Lombaid f . 
Brunswick; schr Inn, Hanselpaaker, for bt

Many

Cold Water Paint
gins, Magarvey, for 
Thompson, for Musquash.I Monday, Oct. 29. 

for Boston, Wm G

Boston, John E

for Wlckford, R I.

Andrews.
Norfolk, Oct 25, 

Halifax.
schr Clifton, Wilcox, forStmr St Croix, Pike, 

Lee. . ,
Schr Myra B, Gale, for

Celery..

Sailed.
16, schr ltavola, tor Bara- 

24, schr Annie A Booth,

iex car ex s
10 00 Io 10 50 
17 00 to 17 50 
13 50 to 13 75 
H 50 to 15 00 

00 to 15 25 
12 to 00 12) 
20 to 00 22 
22 to 
11 to 
00 to 
14 to 
65 to 
40 to 
4) to

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
P K I prime mess, “
Plate beef,
Extra plite beef, “
Cheese, factory, new,
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Kegs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white.
Beans, Y. K.
Onions, per bbl 

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 50 to 

“ larger, “ 3 70 to
Pollock, 100 lbs.
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,

Moore.
Sctf Lotus, Granville.

SSrfp
Morning Star, Priddle, for Monet >n.

Sailed
Philadelphia; Ocamo, for

Story of the Galveston Hon
is in press and will be issued soon. Agi 
w'antoil everywhere. Special terms given 
those who act now. This hook is sure 
sell well. The scenes of 'he awful calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel the 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrât id, 

>ld by subscription. Retail price in ok ,h 
$1.50. Agents wanted now. Be-fc tel 
guaranteed. If you want to make 
during the next few weeks send ,>U cent, 
stamps for canva-sing outfit and full J 
titulars and commence taking orders t 
once. Amount sent for ou fit returned w. u
you order 10 cf I'^MORROW '

50 Garden street, St. John, N.B

Nuevitae, Oct 
cca.

Spruce deals Bay Fuudy 
Mills

City Island, Oct
for St JObll. « p.inpaBoston, Oct 26, stmrs Bortoii and 1 rince 
Arthur, for Yarmouth; St C.rp.x, for P 
land, Eastport and St John.

Boottebay, Oct 26, seh:s Avis, for St John, 
Dcm nion, for St John. c„,nfp

Delaware Breakwater, Oct Salute
Philadelphia for Charlottetown,

10 OO
11 00City Mills 

Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 2 40 00 
No 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce emit, iug (unst’d) 08 uO 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No 1 30 00
No’ 2 20 00
No. 3 U 00
Laths, spruce <*>90
Laths, pine 0° «°
Palings, spruce

30 00 20 00 
15 00 
12 00 
08 50

Winnipeg. Oct. 
bell, the new provincial treasurer, was xc- 
elected in Morris today bV 284 majority 
over his Liberal opponent, Marshall Lan- 
rie. Campbell’s majority at the general 
elections in ’99 was 188.

23
m

Marie, f.orn
Pik.ston, Oet 28, stmrs Norseman, for Llver- 

Priuce George, for Yarmouth.
J, Oct 25, schr Rnth Rob.nson,

00Stmrs Atlas, for 
Halifax. 14

75domestic ports.
Arrived.

port Mulgrave, NS, Oct 26, hrigt Ora, from

fiAJnn»oilsNOct 26, schr H B Homan, from

^Fredericton, Oct 23, schrs Irene. James and 
lOnwa d. Brasccmibe, from St Joltm.

Yort; Ston'2^ M ac™f rom° New * York ; W.

pool;
Carteret, N

Theall, for Choverie. .
Now Bedford, Oct 25, schr S-lk

dell, bound east; Ruth Shaw for 
M avilie, Oct 28—Stmr Tunisian, from Live, 

pool for Montreal.
London, Oct 28. stmrs Livonian, 

Montreal; Norden, from St John.
New York, Oct 38, schr Stella Maud, Miller,

50
50 . The German Cabinet.

Berlin, Oct. 29.—Dr. Von Muhiberg suc
ceeds Baron Von Richthofen as foreign 
under secretary.

60 175 ilw1 [instfrom 751 05 to 
0 00 to 4 00

!NewI j*L MÈËÈÊÊ(à r*> ;.2ex--.V?>r. i S2
ms^'S^Èë: i*îâ

4
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